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WOUNDED SOULS
BOOK ONE: THE END OF THE

ADVENTURE

TT is hard to recapture the spirit of that day we entered
• Lille. Other things, since, have blurred its fine

images. At the time, I tried to put down in words the
picture of that scene when, after four years' slaughter
of men, the city, which had seemed a world away, was
open to us a few miles beyond the trenchlines, the riven
trees, the shell-holes, and the stench of death, and we
walked across the canal, over a broken bridge, into that
large town where—how wonderful it seemed!—^there

were roofs on the houses, and glass in the windows and
crowds of civilian people waiting for the first glimpse of
British khaki.

Even now remembrance brings back to me figures that
I saw only for a moment or two but remain sharply
etched in my mind, and people I met in the streets who
told me the story of four years in less than four minutes
and enough to let me know their bitterness, hatred,
humiliations, terrors, in the time of the German occupa-
tion. ... I have re-read the words I wrote, hastily, on
a truculent typewriter which I cursed for its twisted rib-

bon, while the vision of the day was in my eyes. They
•
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are true to the fart« ^«j * ^

«"«; W. that s»1^oT^°^";^' "V^'i*"*"'
«•.«». Other»* the spirit of ma^Xtwh ^il:!^•'«^'«^'»from evil powers, ft faK„ J"**

'*'" ''"'vered
"°- writing. „d esp^UV'o*« °?" "«• that I ,:^
W,ckham Brand, wiA theUubZ "J

"1^ "5' '""d-

^f:z^TorirrtiSen-r
"^^ «-' ^^^ - ^

and women, youn/j rirk 7n^ i!?:,
^°"«^ *^**owds of men

^Im kissing hi h^t^^hlst^^^^^ "'.^ ^"^^^ -^^
^

«e (he was taller tha^ n^l!f^^ f ^' ''°^^ ^ «*-
' lips of some half-starved^bl hiu'^l '^ ™*^* '^^ ^et

o/ I^IIe, or to rece,^ the kS^; o1 so^
^' t^^^ ^o^f^wed his khaki tunic or of

'1 '^'^ "^^ ^°°^ who
his belt. There warash^n-

""* ^^^^ ^^o hung on to
hard lines of his'Sc: tHfTe^Td": ".'r^^' -^^^^this turmoil about him at TZ u ^l

^^""^^^ ^^ aU
of shoulder-straps andldgefa^^^^^ '°^^^ him
jng h,m a hundred thingfV^ir 'th

J"^ ^^^^^ *««"
the English, their hatred of tlf^r""*"' S'atitude to
able memories. H^Sdl * Germans, their abomin-
high furrowed fo^h^J fZ^w'^^'f'^^^ his
hair had won, thin, owing t^wo!^'"*'

^* **»^ ^^P^^ the
[ean face deeply tiinVd b«t

°^°'5'*^^^t- Hislong
had an expr7sfonTtL'^eT^?\^ ^^'* "^^'^^ <^"«t^
of,pnestly look, thoughTtJ^s 1„^^ ^^^^ '^^'"^ * ^^nd
ly" with perhaps equal tS T u

^""'^ ^'^ "^night-
/or a little whiTe Brand '^t* n^ 1^^"^ ^ ^°"^^ ^ ^hat
the casualty-lists and the d^r^J^^^'l '^°'^>^'"^ about
himself up to an exultltio'Z w^vtbr'T ^'^^"^
m Ljlle m the day of liberatS,

"' *"^ 'P'"*^al

w«.1/rderrd'S:'ci^^^---^
'» 1" touch more or less

i



THE END OP THE ADVENTURE 11

with the German rearguards, were quickly separated in
the swirl of the crowd that surged about us, greeting us
as conquering heroes, though none of us were actual
fighting-men, being war-correspondents. Intelligence of-
ficers (Wickham Brand and three other officers were
there to establish an advanced headquarters), with an
American doctor—that amazing fellow "Daddy" Small
—and our French liaison officer, Pierre Nesle. Now and
agam we met in the streets and exchanged words.

I remember the Doctor and I drifted together at the
end of the Boulevard de la Liberte. A French girl of
the middle-class had tucked her hand through his right
arm and was talking to him excitedly, volubly. On his
other arm leaned an old dame in a black dress and bonnet
who was also delivering her soul of its pent-up emotion to
a man who did not understand more than a few words
of her French. A small boy dressed as a Zouave was
walking backwards, waving a long tricolour flag before
the httle American, and a crowd of people made a close
circle about him, keeping pace.

"Assassins, bandits, robbers!" gobbled the old woman.
They stole all our copper, monsieur. The very mat-

tresses off our beds. The wine out of our cellars. They
did abominations."

"Month after month we waited," said the girl with her
hand through the Doctor's right arm. "All that time the
noise of the guns was loud in our ears. It never ceased,
monsieur, until to-day. And we used to say, 'To-morrow
the English will come! until at last some of us lost heart
—not I, no, always I believed in victory!—and said, 'The
English will never come.' Now you are here, and our
hearts are full of joy. It is like a dream. The Germans
have gone !"

The Doctor patted the giri's hand, and addressed me
across the tricolour waved by the small Zouave.
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gig-Iamp, and my ShicJaZ "'^J**"' "^ "/
Pk take me for anEnriLf^"""' ""« <<«' P«>-
And I feel like Z Itl^"'^ » "S^'^K >'«~^
Wieve I should cui h" .l^T

» °::™" -w lu^y
and a man of peace! I'm h«r,fi-^ noncombatant

primitive man for a time alrffi ? ^^"^^'^S it. I'm a
morrow I shall ,.^tTCi?n/l''^^^^^^^^ To-
torments. I can't\mdersfanTo^^i* ^^^'^ ""^^^^^ he"'«

tilling me, but I'm urfshe^^^^^
things. And this piXcrirl ^ *'''°"«^*' ^"^*^"»^»

slightly tuberculous 'S^/^M ^^^' 1?^' though
hate I The« is a storTuptt1:ed fe'th^"""^"

'^^^
^ hum up Geimanv hv JIl* i ! ,

*** ^^^ enough
«ng. Hat?eJn^^X"S,^,^^%. It's frighT
flame about us. IfsLrfh^ i^ "" ^^'^ ^*« *
the first time I've iL^a'iSJ^^ ^^»
with joy and hate.^^ a«S^^».

*^"*!:^ ^^' dn«k
ings Of these people fX^s^'jL'^\r ** '"ff^"
cut a German throatr

""*"**««*«> that I want to

wJ'^i^u^^^^
'^ "P afterwards, Doctor" I «.,mWe blinked at m* thr/>i«»k u-

*-'*^or, i said.

"I hope so. I to» r*^ ';' »P««>d«. and said:

IdlW hatred. Th,
"'VXw/»""rd till we have

^^nditsl a»as....,, g™„M^ ^ ^,^ ^^ „^

^ fHe Yankee boys are farther »uth
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and fighting like hell, poor lads. I don't deserve any of
this ovation, my dears."

Then in French, with a strong American accent, he
shouted

:

"Vive la France! 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah!"
"^^-aw^m^monG^nrro//" said an old woman, mak-

ing a grab at the little doctor's Sam Brown belt and kiss-
ing him on the beard. The crowd closed round him and
Dore him away. . . .

I met another of our crowd when I went to a priest's
house in a turning off the Rue Royale. Pierre Nesle
our liaison officer—a nice simple fellow who had alway^
been very civil to me—was talking to the priest outside
his door, and introduced me in a formal way to a tall
I»tncian-looking old man in a long black gown. It was
the Abb^ Bourdin, well known in Lille as a good priest
and a patriot.

"Come indoors, gentlemen," said the old man. "I will
tell you what happened to us, though it would take four
years to tell you all."

Sitting there in the priesfs room, barely furnished,
with a few oak chairs and a writing-desk littered with
papers, and a table covered with a tattered cloth of red
plush, we listened to a tragic tale, told finely and with
emotion by the old man into whose soul it had burned.
It was the history of a great population caught by the
tide of war before many could escape, and placed under
the military law of an enemy who tried to break his spirit
They failed to break it, in spite of an iron discipline
which denied them all liberty. For any trivial offence by
individuals against German rule the whole population was
fined or shut up in their houses at three in the afternoon.
There were endless fines, unceasing and intolerable rob-
beries under the name of "perquisitions." That had not
broken the people's spirit. There were worse things to
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'»'»"r, „rf, ,he„_ a,,^« "" and boys for forad
"adune-guM were ph^« ,h/?^

<" «»« "'sht wh«,
»an officer, ordered e^ t

*e street comers and Ger-
front door wd^^, ''.'"'tl!'"''

'° »«^'>'« "^
I»inting of a s« «d 4t^^S^^^''7 S^'^ "V tf^
slave-labour—it was A«- f' ^oul-you!—» for
The priest's Ja« bS^^ei ^"tr" '^^ '"'^^

scnams-one of tlran 1,^ ^ *" "'»'« <>' *« girb'
wailing that ro«^fc"?^ ?'"-»»<• «f^*«
while he was silent wirtfI„ JL!'?*" '""'«"• For a
Which sured atT:;:Hl°rS,S^'' '^'^"«'^
noticed the trembling of a ou^ „„?^^ '*1**' »»<> I
aie deeply.,:^aven wrinklt, JJ""

'"' "e"" »«"?'« above
*««.«,, b,s^^^l tl?,;f"».

*i. nen

l4 on'^d'^'wr^ll'^^f *; ^-' <" "y P«>Pfe
£•«': T^.yw;reh^,Jj:;'r'''^»-andnevr?or-
*"'. thqr said, -Our son,^ho^*£r ^, """* '<«*-
fenng • .,r« thing,. It fa for^,.*!^ '^

'»' "» »« «f-
were surrounded ^ G«^i " '" "* !»««*•' They
who listened tolS^nZt:«l* "^ f°^^
"Pon any pretext. Th^^J^ *™ "« '<> Prisoo

J«
not been in prilT^ Tte?ILT "^-^S "» "'»

filthy work for German wIAwfT ""^ "^« «<> do
"Rothes, to scrub theirdLTS^^',*" ""*'• *"' lousy
suited humiliated.Xl^^S'mt"""^ were i.^

Was ftere „^ „; ^^ Imitaliw "f1 i. j
TJepnesf, eyes grew som^'"^- ''^''"'•

God"S nS/trlf"''.'"' *--"^- I thank
There were, no^ulX^TP^^'- ""^ their honour.

-.-<..s.oya,.vena,.^wS^:i„r„^;^w«n«m^.
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Th^ftirJT^* ^ *" P'^"^ °^ ^^« * Frenchmanwhen I thiric of how great was the courage, how patientwas the suffering of the people of Lille
"

Pierre Nesle had listened to that monologue with a vis-

by turns, and when the priest spoke about the forcible
recruitment of the women a sweat broke out on his fore-head and he wiped it away with a handkerchief. I seeh« face now m profile sharply outlined against some
yellowing folios m a bookcase behind him a typi^

wkhTlSr M '
u
'^^'P"''' °^ °"*''"*^ ^"^ pallid skin,

Zlu ^f t'u r"'*'*^^^
^^""^ ^ thin sensitive

hough I had wondered sometimes at the sudden silences

mel^choly look when he was not talking, or singing orrecihng poetiy. or railing against French politicL^' orUiughmg, almost hysterically, at the satires of Charles
Fortune-our '^unny man"-when he came to our messNow he was suffering as if the priest's words had probed

nearly killed him in Souchez Wood.
He stood up from the wooden chair with its widelv-

"It is not amusing, nion phe, what you tell us, andwhat we have all guessed. It is one more chapt;r oftragedy in the history of our poor France. Pray Godthe war will soon be over."
^

beaten and bleeding beneath our feet The Germansmust be punished for all their crimes, or the juSH?God will not be satisfied."
'

.J^w"" ^'^ *""" °^ P^'^ »" 'h* oJ<* roan's voiceand his nostrils quivered.



"To II F
^""^^ 80DL8

Pfcrre N«fc.~l^ *« «°« without «„„.,

1 ne Abbi Bouidin n..» i.- . ™ gi^atest of «ll •

1..S Cro« d. Guerre "" "'** ''"" do«r ««! j^^
J^ou have helotd *« «:

"< spoke eagerly ZrtK ?°* """y. «h ?"

":^^«P.tto''S'f^,;:,««^^^^^ fain, touch oI Ad not count cotp^v .'•" « "-Wta-.W «d. „d laughed a^;a,S.l"'^i "' "«^ «

I suppose, won pire vou hL.

Bon jour, mon pire et nJlT ^^ ^^^ «^"ted.
So we left. a«d the AbSZm^^ /^^•"

to^^^: ^'^^^"^^'"^Polce his last words

3-- H" '^Td&rott^^^^ ^"^««^ We thaolc
«>jn€r, three years. With vo

^^^^^ Two 3^"Many of ourmen di^ / "'' «^^* *^y?"
sands." ^ **'^

'^ 8^« here," I sii "Th
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THE END OP THE ADVENTURE n
"That is true. That is true. You failed many times.
know. But you were so dose. One big push—eh?

)ne mighty effort? No?"
k Kusn—enr

The priest spoke a thought which I had heard ex-
pressed in the crowds. They were grateful for our com-

Img, immensely glad, but could not understand why we
jhad tried their patience so many years. That had been
[their greatest misery, waiting, waiting.
I I spoke to Pierre Nesle on the doorstep of the priesfs
I house.

"Have you an idea that your sister is in Lille?"
"No," he said. "No. At least not more than the

famtest hope. She is behind the lines somewhere—any-
where. She went away from home before the war—she
was a singer—and was caught in the tide."
"No news at all?" I asked.

"Her last letter was from Lille. Or rather a postcard
with the Lille stamp. She said, 'I am amusing myself
well, littie brother.' She and I were good comrades. I
look for her face in the crowds. But she may be any-
where—Valenciennes, Maubeuge—God knows!"
A shout of "Vive la France!" rose from a crowd of

people surging up the street. Pierre Nesle was in the
blue uniform of the chasseur d pied, and the people in
Lille guessed it was theirs because of its contrast to our
khaki, though the "horison bleu" was so different from
the uniforms worn by the French army of '14. To them
now, on the day of liberation, Pierre Nesle, our little
liaison officer, stood for the Armies of France, the glory
of France. Even the sight of our khaki did not fill them
wi^h such wild enthusiasm. So I lost him again as I had
los. the little American doctor in the surge and whirlpool
of the crowd.

^^



wnttei>-the
spirit as win ...

'^^ >»»« to m*« for the cJU^ ^"3," ^.
•<« facts, if i ^j^

By many scrap, of .Z.ttt^'**^'"*"- ^h. fact

^ streets I could al,^^ ™ T? "*" '^ «»">"
Wff.LiUe in time 5 war^ fl™".

"""y "«" "
complaints rather trivial^, r""** "»"> of the
•«»» and had tak«, i^t^.^^^*™^' ^ "ante
P'«J«- Well. I had^w7A^ '»P» » *« wadiint
ta4 wanted wboIanTlJ,2^°™" «-"*««• IT.'
iMd requisitioned all thTw^^^^^ ""*"*»»" The^
«f!«P rates. TI^^Z^,,^\^ P»'<1 for it «
^1' had been short^f^**'"""?^ Th« Pwple o
•f stanration, but not ^1^1^""'*'^ on the^erg^
of h^y,ng gone withoutlutt-^r^J?- ^^ "mpIainS

, "He lay deeper than that a
*^' ^°' ** tragedy

«'*ay» with th™. ^v«t hW !?~ "' f«r that^J
the door," said one mal ?J !

**'« "as a knock at'^a knock at Tr h^J „»« started up i„ ^^ f"^t they were subto tovi,;^*/"^
""» °f «•« <lay or

searches, arrests, or^^I" '•"" Getman police Z

".""drng-places, for SToT'^''."'**'""* «>PP«r
,«-ortheKommandantr.°;^-^4^^
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between one friend and another. That consciousness of^ 7^1"^' r'^"^' '^'''^ "^ denounced p<S:

fS^lJ '^ atrawphere of their Hves, and the si^lof
the field-grey men m the streets, the stench of them--
Uie smell was horrible when German troops ma^
worse than physical nausea. I could understand the
constan fret at the nerves of these people, the nagging
hun„hation.-they had to doff hats^l; every GeS
officer who swagpred by-and the slow-bumirig passion
of people, proud by virtue of their race, who found them!
selves control cd. ordered about bullied, punished fortnvui m ractions of military egulations. by Srman

SL^iL^MT^'r^'^^^^- Thatmu^rve
been abommablc for so long , time; but as yet I heardno charges of definite brutality, or of atrodL acS^
^ mdrndual enemies. The worst I had heard was tSS

^e ri M
•''°'"'"

^u u''"^
^^' «*" ""^nown places^One could .magme the horror of it. the cruelty of it togirls whose nerves were already unstrung by secret feawdark and horrible imaginings, the beast^lik^Tc^rin tSeyes of men who passed them in the streets. Then AclongKlelayed hope of liberation-year after yearlthe^.^an boasts of victory, the strength of the German^dJ

fence that never seemed to weaken, in spite of the desoer-

of
*'*J.^^*.*>ff«"«ve m March and April when massesof English prisoners were herded through Lille delected

exhausted, hardly able to drag their f^ alongt'tw^
needed much faith to save them from despair. No wo«-

t7re"7;ttLr '.h
'"*

'^'f '^'^^^' ^^ °° *^-
wkhS ^'^' """^ lightheaded

In the Grande Place below the old balustraded Town
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Hall I Mw young Cyril Qatworthy, one of the Intel-ligence crowd. 8urrx>unded by a ^^oup of girls vLw^
LT.&":

'""^'' '^'P'"^ ^» haVpushTng e^To^laughingly to get nearer to him. He was in lively can^versauon with the prettiest girl whom he keptTn f^
ufe r„JT' °^"T '^' ^'™ enjoyin/himselTw

^l ^^^J^l^""^ ^l*
hero-worship, and as I passed

month before). I marvelled at his ceaseless capacitTfoJ

T:^^ "'JT''' ^i**^
^ ^'^^' - moments n^i«A pretty girl, if possible, or a plain one if not drew himhke a magnet, excited all his boyish egotism aSL to

n wiTn'^'"'
'^' ^^'"^ "^ P'>* <>f P«« »n his h«^

il.V !^^^?'"«^ ^* ^°' *^'"' ^'*h his curly brown

^rkwt Trr^^*^^^^*«- FortheFmS

^1^1 ? i ?"'*i"* *' ^°'**^^ °" *h« Somme. Mar-
guerite m the hat-shop at Amiens (what became oiZ,poor kid ?) ,t was not so amusing when he "blew away "
as he called it. and had a look at life elsewhere

^'

^
He winked at me, as I passed, over the heads of the

u..7!S-^"S*'
°^ victory I" he called out. "There is ahtde Miss Brown-Eyes here who is quite enchanting "

Itwas rather caddish of me to say:
^*

Have you forgotten Marguerite Aubigny?"He thought so too. and reddened, anerily
"Go to blazes!" he said.

'
""P""/.

His greatest chum, and one of mine.-Charles For-tune-was standing outside a cafe in thi big Pha mtfar from the Vieille Bourse with its richKS' r1naissance front. Here there was a dense cro'^.'^ th^kept at a respectful distance from Fortune who wiAhis red tabs and red-and-blue arm-band a^d row of ritbons (all gained by heroic service over a bbZg-^ldX
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« Nissen hut) looked to them, no doubt, like a great Gen-
eral He had his "heroic" face on, rather mystical and
saintly. He had a variety of faces for divers occa*

sions—such as the "sheep's face" in the presence of
Generab who disliked brilliant men, the "intelligent**

face—bright and enquiring—for senior officers who liked

eai^ questions to which they could give portentous an-
swers, the noble face for the benefit of miliury chap-

lains, foreign visitors to the war-zone, and batmen beforo

they discovered his sense of humour; and the old-Eng-
lisb-gentleman face at times for young Harding, who
bekmged to a county family with all its tradilj^s, poli-

tics, and instincts, and perr 't*M Fortune to pull his leg,

to criticise Generals, and d .ounce the British Empire,

as a licensed jester.

- Fortune was addressing four gentlemen of the Town
Gnmcil of Lille who stood before him, holding ancient

top-hats.

' "Gentlemen," said Charles Fortune in deliberate

French, with an exaggerated accent, "I appreciate very
much the honour you have just paid me by singing that

heroic old song, 'It's a long, long way to Tipperary.* I

desire, however, to explain to you that it is not as yet
the National Anthem of the British People, and that
personally I have never been to Tipperary, that I should
find some difficulty in finding that place on the map, and
that I never want to go there. This, however, is of small

importance, except to British Generals, to whom all small
things are of great importance—revealing therefore their

minute attention to detail, cvca when it does not mat-
ter—which, I may say, is the true test of the military

mind which is so gloriously winning the war, after many
glorious defeats (I mean victories) and " (Here For-
tune became rather tangled in his French grammar, but
rescued himself after a still more be/oic look) "and it is
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you from my heart, with the words, Vive la F^eT

J^ch greeted his words. The mystical look on his faceoecame mtensified as he stooH th^m , «-- u • !•

Ya trifU «f«„f T 1 1 V^ ^^*' * ""* ^«»*o»c figure

iJhftfir'r ""*' .^'^ °^ exercise), until he sudd«ly

to ht ^H "^^ * ?»~-^«>k«8r girl in the crowd n<^«2^

Wol Ji- u
.""*^t^<J each other, my pretty onelBeneath this hercMc pose I am really huAian/' ^

Ihe effect of that wink was instantaneous Th*. «ri««^vividiy»d giaH while a..r:n«u^^;'

myriJH'
"""^'" '^"" **'' * '>"'" »'<» » -nan bjr

Only the four gentieman of the Town Hall wh» h.j

Heroic) and its anti-climax.

to^* took me by the ann as I edged n,y way do,,

nU^l,^" '"^T- '' "^ <«>l*lievable when those four

In^f. T^ T'PPerary' with bared heads. I hadTsland at the salute while they sang three verses wiAtears ,n their eyes. The, have been leamingTdurii
foury«rsofwar. ThinJcof that! AndthinkofvS
happening in Ireland-in Tipperary-nowl T^^-,»ome paradox here which contSTs an the ^HneS^a"dpathos of this war. I must thmk it out lourtaSte«et at It yet, but I feel it from afar."

'"nt quite
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"This is not a day for satire," I said. "This is a day
for sentiment These people have escaped from fright-
ful things "

Fortune looked at me with quizzical grey eyes out of
his handsome, mask-like face.

"Et tu. Brute? After all our midnight talks, our
laughter at the mockery of the gods, our intellectual

slaughter of the staflF, our tearing down of all the pom-
pous humbug which has bolstered up this silly old war!"

"I know. But to-day we can enjoy the spirit of vic-
tory. It's real, here. We have liberated all these peo-
ple."

*^
"We? You mean the young Tommies who lie dead

the other side of the canal? We come in and get the
kudos. Presently the Generals will come and say, 'We
did it Regard our glory! Fling down your Howers!
Cheer us, good people, before we go to lunch.' They
will not see behind them the legions they sent to slaugh-
ter by ghastly blunders, colossal stupidity, invincible
pomposity."

Fortune broke mto song. It was an old anthem of his

:

iBDear-ejred Bin; the Butcher of the Boche«"

He had composed it after a fourth whiskey on a cot-
tage piano in his Nissen hut In crashing chords he had
revealed the soul of a General preparing a plan of bat-
tle—over the telephone. It never failed to make me
laugh, except that day in Lille when it was out of tune,
I thought, with the spirit about us.

"Let's put the bitter taste out of our mouth to-day,"
I said.

Fortune made his sheep-face, saluted behind his ear,
and said, "Every inch a soldier—I don't think!"

Id
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hands, while a SHiri ^sL^ *^ prl holding his'

pig-tail slung ov«^ hTr sho2^ Z!^' T*^ * y^"°^

ingvivacio^lyTfa^ilf^i^^ talk-

Pierre Nesle 4s on th7oSS^:fT^"
"^"^ "^^

"In spite of aU thfc fear we ^^ITI r •_.
we were sometimes l-we^ .7^ '

u"'"
^"«^t«ed

««m«r^fSL'^te-Sf^ wh«, she i^,

WniwlS^^v^oi?™ "»1«° offi-r in the artiU.^.

when he went o«F to the deuot It^M^^ w ..'
'*^'

except """uw-father waTlL^i^ ^' *" "'«>
not wink awav even t^Iiv ^^ 'o^—but momon did

Then sheSeTw?L^>^*^T,I" 'f*" "»" «°^-
of her. Even .h^b^bi«^or«I L ^^ "' "" ^'8^'

babies then."
' "' ^V w*" only

';Any news of him?" asked Brand.
Not a word. How could there be? Pert.™.few days he will walk into Lille. S^Zj^' '" *

BriSf^l^e'fouST"'^ ^"o'* Ch», j^th
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The girl spoke her father's name proudly.
I saw a startled look come into the eyes of Pierre Nesic

as he heard the name. In English he said to Brand

:

I knew him at Verdun. He was killed
"

Wickham Brand drew a sharp breath, and his voice
was husky when he spoke, in English too.
"What cruelty it all is!"

The girl with the pig-tail-a tall young creatui- with
a dclicL.i face and big brown eyes—stared at Pierre
Nesle and then at Wickham Brand. She asked an abrupt
question of Pierre.

*^

"Is my father dead?"
Pierre Nesle stammered something. He was not su .He had heard that the Commandant Cheri was wounded

at Verdun.

The girl understood perfectly.

"He is dead, then ? Matnan will be very sorry."
She did not cry. There was not even a quiver of her

Ups. She shook hands with Brand and said

:

"I must go and tell manum. Will you come and see
us one day?"

"With pleasure," said Brand.
"Promise?"

The girl laughed as she raised her finger.
"I promise," said Brand solemnly.
The girl "collected" the small boy and girl, holding

their heads close to her waist.

"Is father dead?" said the small boy.
"Perhaps. I believe so," said the elder sister.
"Then we shan't get the toys from Paris?" said the

small girl.

"I am afraid not, coquine"
"What a pity!" said the boy
Pierre Nesle took a step forward and saluted.

9'%
<'}>i
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in the w^." ^^ ""^ ''"^' *« I n^t your father

"Thanks a thousand tim*« " .«>;^ *u • . ,

F«t«« touched Brand on the «m

dren hare no Ulusions abSut the SeJ^^'t?""that the odds are in favour of d^.*?" ^^ "^^
xle raised his hands abov<» hio »,^j •..

passionate gesture.
^^ "^'^ * s"<^<J«

"Christ God I" he said "The frti^wi * .u
The monstrous cruel^of it aljr

^^^ ^^ '^"^ P~P^*'
Fortune took his hand and na«^ ; • r

tionate way. ^ *** '*» *° * '«°ny aflfcc-

You are too sensitive WiVlnr «a
a garden grew'-a wI^'J!h^* t "f"*'*"^* P^* ^^

down and rf«H K^- *^^^' "^^ **« ^a^^ Mownuuwn, and dead bodies among the Uttie dai^ipc-^ tVto cultivate a sense of humour, and a litt?e
^•-, t7a funny old war Wirlrv k-i; . ,

^^ **^°"
- s

therightlighT^^
^'^^''^""""'"y^ '^-''tia

Wickham groaned.
"I see no humour in it, nor light anywhere "
Fortune chanted again the begLingThtAnthem •

"Blear-eyed Bin, the Butcher of the Bocho."

M usual, there was a crowd about us. smiling, waving
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handkerchiefs and small flags, pressing forward to shak«hands and to say. *'Vivent les Anglaisr

It was out of that crowd ffifl* • «:-i

inU^oi us, with a wa^e otLXd"^ "' """^

Ind,. which ,s good enough. Welcome to Li^"
il^T" 'u^^

^^^^ ^'"^ ^ ^^ anS said veryformally, m his mocking way ^
8isie??''lte ^^L^,!f

^^" ^ ^°^ my long-lost

She lauehtl" fh?^'^^^ ^ ^^^^ '«^t «^^'i>ne laughed with a big, open-mouthed laueh. on a contmlto note that was good to hear.
^' ~°

I m everybody's sister who speaks the English tonmi..

E^n O'^n*" "^t
'"^ ^5 "^^' four ySlfi^^::

«vl I7M "°;;'.> y°"^ ^*^^*' g«>tlemen:-

«raveiy. You know the Long, Lone Wav of m«r«.>»»

« ti. Z.^; "^ °.' "^ >" *« High St«erS to"«e tte glint of sunlight on the Round Pond !"

,J XI** vj^ P''- ''»'*«y <"«««d in an old coat

Witt a CCTtam look of elegaace in the thin line of herfigure and the poise of her head. ReaUrtT bl Z:look of her dark e^ and a rather in^aT^^humourous hps. Not p«,ty, in the E^lishC^spinted and with some queer charm in hS '' ^
Wickhain Brand was holding her hand.
Good Lord! Eileen O'Connor? I used to meet vn,.^^- »' *« Wilmot^fto^ funnft^STu'

-fhe girl laughed with a kind of wondennent, and stood

'I
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^s^'^^lT^'^ «' San- B.wn W,
\Vhy, you must be—you must he v^

briefly, i«uTirr:s/^K' ^^^ ^ !«-»

.

M«»»S9fuI noveb. Here r^ .fo^ ""*"« "»-

of 4» "' ^"^'^ ««« "Ki «ul .aid, "Or moat

*«igs and aU kinds of aaag. »
™*"- «««« other

J^:S S;!*^ '™' ^ ^'^ "«» the war be.

would dne sowT"^^ We did not thinlt Tl«y
She used the word They as we aU did «».- .vgrey men. ; «» >re au oia, meaning the

least ^^'l,"' f"* *«" O'Co^O' brightly "Atleast, one saw mto the eulfs of h^ll ,«j a '\^V^^'
^^

:lose at hand BuTthlrl ' '^^ <^evilishncss waa« nana, ijut there were compensations w«*. hif.of heaven^ On the whole I enjoyed^yseir
'

' ^"^
Enjoyed yourself?"

"^

Brand was startled by that phrase.
Oh. It was an adventure. I took risks-a„d came



THE END OP THE ADVENTURE t9^^ I «ved all of it--«v«y minute. It wa, «towh-and-go game with the devil and death T.^ ?
dodged them both. Dieu,oi,«JJr ' "^ '

^Td?"^ 'i'l*'!i''
'-5wtrtl.'"'6ne^o:^'

bent down «,d k.s«d her shabby jacket

A,. ,i.^j^ '. She was marvellous, sir. ADthat she did for the wounded, for yout prisinere fo,

^ S^! rl^
Th«y tn«d to catch her. She was nearly

S^mons'U'r?."""**"'^'" —'*«"• A^"^r pe^fe in the crowd spoke to me about "A, rfm-«** They were mysterious. Even now Aev^ "«.?"daTft' tr""" """V ^"« *« i^^"^
wasaS^L'wJrt^t^"'^'^''- ^™'^"
LBtenmg to them I missed some of Eileen O'Connor's

J^:sat^d^'^-ni^-/<>-
s^rtl^h'^-.K^

'"".*^' W'^y- » «< «"led Mm w«
1 knew her when we were kids," he said "T*.«

gf"
^^T-V-ri^^ps moi.. She used to puU L ZTi

He turned to Fortune with a look of command.We ought to get busy with that advanced headquar-

c* ^ o» a^^^//^ unembarras de chat
"

, »»

said Fortwan

'-!:

.,,t
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with his 1^ comical exaggeration of accent "And
Blear-<ored Bill wants us to go on beating the Boche.
I^msist on a house with a good piano-German for

They went off on their quest, and I to my billet, whicfahad been found by the Alajor of ours, where I wrote the
story of how we entered Lille, on a typewriter with a
twisted ribbon which would not write quickly enough aUI wanted to tcU the world about a day of histoiy



IV

I S'T ^i^t *? ** ""^ ^° LiUe at the house of
J:r*^ ^^' *" **^ ™« Esquermoise.

Jvif ^^ ""J?,.*^
"°*^ °^ *« 8^'^ with the piV-tafl

and the two children with whom Wickham Bnwd hadmade friends on this morning of liberation-the wife of
that raihtary officer whom Pierre Nesle had known at

A.«'^'^^*°^^ilH I* w«"y luck, because

w^L. **^~ '" ^^^ house-the pig-tailed girl.
Hcltoe, was more a woman than a child, though only six-
teen-.and I craved for a touch of home-life and chil-
dren s company, after so long an exile in the war-zone
always among men who talked of war, thought of it
<"«amed of it, year in, year out.
Madame OmW was, I thought when I saw her first, aIwuUful woman, not physically-because she was io

white and wom-^t j^irituaUy, in coumgc of soul.R«Te Nesle, our liaison officer, told me how she had
recaved the news of her husband's death—unflinJimriy
without a ay She knew, she said, in her heart, S
nf^H.?^* .^ queer message had reached her onen^t dunng the Vmlun battles. It was no ghost, or

t^M^ ^'^'' /r ^ "^^^^"^'^ "^^ «he had pre-tended that their father might come back. It gave thems^nethmg to look forward to. The little oLf^^.
wystcnous and gtonous man whom they remembered

and had been the provider of aU good things, would «!
3X

1 1
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turn with rich presents from Paris—tin soldiers, Qneeti-'
dolls, mechanical toys. Hfline, the elder girl, was diflfer-
ent She had looked curiously at her mother when the
children prattled like that, and Madame Ch^ri had pre-
tended to believe in the father's home-coming. Once
or twice the girt had said, "Papa may be kiUed," in a mat-
ter-of-fact way. Yet she had been his devoted comrade.
They had been such lovers, the father and daughter, that
sometimes the mother had been a Uttle jealous, so she
said in her frank way to Pierre Nesle, smiling as she
spoke. The war had made H<14ne a realist, like most
French giris to whom the idea of death became common-
place, ahnost inevitable, as the ceaseless slaughter of men
went on. The German losses had taught them that. (

I had the Colonel's dressing-room—he had attained the
grade of Colonel before Verdun, so Pierre told me-7
and Madame Ch^ri came in while I was there to see that
it was properly arranged for me. Over his iron bed-
stead (the Germans had taken die woollen mattress, so
that it had been replaced by bags of straw) was his
portrait as a lieutenant of artillery, as he had been at the
time of his marriage. He was a handsome fellow, rather
like H^ene, with her delicate profile and brown eyes,
though more like, said Madame ChW, their eklest boy
Edouard.

"Where is he?" I asked, and that was the only time
I saw Madame Chiri break down, utterly.

(

She began to tell me that Edouard had been taken away
by the Germans among aU the able-bodied men and boys
who were sent away from Lille for digging trenches be-
hind the lines, in Easter of '16, and that he had gone
bravely, with his little pack of clothes over his shoulder,
saying, "It is nothing, maman. My Father taught me the
vford courage. In a Uttlc while we shall win, and I shall
be back. Courage, courage I"
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Madame Chiri repeated her son's words proudly, so
that I seemed to see the boy with that pack on his shoul-
der, and a smile on his face. Then suddenly she wept
bitterly, wildly, her body shaken with a kind of ague,
while she sat on the iron bedstead with her face in her
hands.

I repeated the boy's words.
"Courage, courage, madamel"
Proudly she wailed out in broken sentences:
"He was such a child! ... He caught cold so cas-

ilyl . . . He was so delicate! ... He needed mother-
love so much! . . . For two years no word has come
from him!"

In a little while she controlled herself and begged me
to excuse her. We went down together to the dining-
room, where th^ children were playing, and Kilhat was
reading; and she insisted upon my drinking a glass of
wine from the store which she had kept hidden from the
Germans in a pit which Edouard had dug in the garden,
in the first days of the occupation. The children wet«
delighted with that trick and roared with laughter.

Hiltec, with a curl of her lip, spoke bitterly.

"The Boche is a stupid animal. One can dupe him
easily."

"Not always easily," said Madame Ch^. She opened
a secret cupboard behind a bookcase standing against the
panelled wall.

"I hid all my brass and copper here. A German police
officer came and said, 'Have you hidden any copper,
madame?' I said, 'There is nothing hidden.' *Do you
swear it ?' he asked. 1 swear it,' I answered very haught-
ily. He went str ^^t to the bookcase, pushed it on one
side, tapped the wall, and opened the secret cupboard,
which was stuffed full of brass and copper. "You are a
liar, madame,' he said, 'like aU Frenchwomen.' 'And

ia I-
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rhtt cort me a fine of ten thousand francs."
^^

Madame Chrfri saw nothing wrong in swearinr fmli.hr

od-ST"- ^ J''*
*«»*^<J that nothing ^''tj

wee, and I could understand her point of view\Jh«
u"u u""^

*°^^ *"• °^ one thing Uuit hJS^which she never told to me. It was about H^4n^"^
IJn.^T*" ""P**'" ""*» **'"^^ « the house. They

S? hJ;^'^J\*°"^,»»* ^"^ to ingratiate i^
Shltn^K^ .^^ ^"" ""'^ • «»^^ »"<* deadly hatred.^t«mb .d If he jKUsed her on the stairs. His pr^
heard hun move m his room, made her feel ill Ycthawas very poHte to her and said, 'VutenT<^:^i^"^FrSu^n" i^l^tr thty met To Edouard^^frS^
courteous and smiling, though Edouard was s^t^^was a stout little man with a rounnsy ?ace td liS

MaSL ^^fr*^^"*"''.
»°** fo™rfy a schoolmaster.Madame a<n was polite to him but cold, cold as ici

jec^ionaWe because Germaa It did not see,^ da^er^
to eave him m the house one evening when she3^n J'^ZJrTt:^!^' ^'^'y- She was latertnan ^e meant to be—so late that she was liable «

S!^^J'^*^'
"""' **«^- When she caSiehor^

tt'&^"T-^Z •"*" ^^ '~' ^^ went quiX
At*hw /u^*

^!^*^"" ^ould be in bed and asleepAt the foot of the stairs a noise startled her. It wJ^
rZ?r^"^' '"t^^ "°'^ " °^ * ^oor beingpX3
at Ae top of the stairs, on the left. Hclene's room.Qu est-ce quetufais Idr said Madame Ch^

t
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f^ .1[". T*'^
brightened with some unknown fear•nd h«W tight to the Umniter. u .he went^^rl'

There wait ghmmer of light on the Umding iTwaifrom .candle which had ah«,« burm oTwd wa. J^!^m a candlestick placed on the topmost .L>.*^g^ue %,re was revealed by the light-Schwarz. the

£7^H rii"J!''
Pyj*"**' "'^ • hehnet on hi.h«d and unlaced boots on hi. feet The loose fat ofOie num no longer girded by a belt made him look |i^ea mass of jelly, as he had hi. riiouWer to the doo^!•hovmg and grunting as he tried to force it open He

F^ ^ ^ *" **' in a kind of drunken Gennan!

J^^^'s kMnes Afadcken, ma foHe SchaiM. OiwreM

Madame Chin was paralysed for a moment by a shock^hom>r; quite speechless and motionless. Then sud-
dentydie moved forward and spoke in a fierce whisper.

^Vhat are you doing, beast?"
Schwarz gave a queer snort of alarm.

of? J!2? ^^^ * ""^*' "^^^ ^"^^^ on the back
ofhishead. The candlehght gleamed on its golden eagteHis face was hotly flushed, and there was a fe^ous iSkmhiseyes Madame aeri saw that he ^^7,^^°°^
He spoke to her in horrible French, so Pierre' Nesic

to h^' '"Jf
*'"^ '' '^^'^^y' ^ ^^^^ Cheri had doneto him The man was filthily drunk and declared that

^fhfr "m ^HT' 1 "f^ '' '"^ ''' -'^^
^h^i.' J^^ u^ 'r'

^°^ '^^ ^~' «k« that? Hehad been kind to her. He had
<^ficer was
treat him as

smiled
a human being, not a monster.

her. A German
. Why did they

«a.--i 1^ .. '
<^^ themselves away when hepawed, become silent when he wished to speak wiA

human
monster,

11
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ftem stare at him with hate in their eves ? Tk. P u
P«yte were all devil,, p™,d as de^ns^

TheFmiA

in which thereZ ^i^kolt^" '"'' ^""""^^-
<io.s"2.?«SS^i^',r~»'"''««id coldly, -mat

w^lTiuhlJ *"""? ** ' ™" f'*'- « *« boyWW to kiu that man, he woad be shot Sl.» t,<,AZ
vision of hnn standing against a wall .

' '"'' *

back to ^fI" ''!:f'*^
"This gentleman is ill GoDack to bed, Edouard. I command you."

Jhe German in-ofced, stupidly.

<.J°^ri^*^: ^st^rss^t^rrheir
whisper, 7cA /urfr^ rf^A^

"

« ^ me. I hear her

rth:'t^p^"'^,r;tit -^

»

h^^
said "rrt/ii.

" 1^1 1 ?^;
,Edouard smiled and

door ,nd':^o«t^'"hi' ""^ *• '°* ''" -'«-»

kin™tV • •
""™ " '*"• "'"d^d- I have

It was then that Madame Chiri had her matest fear

S^of™ir "crir'sh"^.?""'- ^"^ <«^'^™er
ThJt ^. 7^ ^"^ ''"* ""' open «he door t' them

^J"^ f ^^ *« ^- " Schwarz had d ,.k Srtt^^^ «*" »"»« «he door would no i^d«ed by some barricade behind it. Edo««d^a„dto mother went out into the yard and thebwSd m.to fas .iter's window and b«*e thegterg^Sr^
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Hcltee was lymg m I .r nightdress m the bedroom floor,
unconscious. She ha, n.oved ?. h ivy wardrobe in front
of the door, by some supenuitttral strength whch came

ir Ti 7^^" '^*^ ^^^ ^*'"*«^- To his deep regret
Edouard had not killed the German.

Schwarz had crawled back to his bedroom when they

Madame Chen, and miplored forgiveness. There had
bera a httle banquet, he said, and he had drunk tbo much.Madame Chen did not forgive. She called at the
Konmandantur where the General saw her, and listened
to her gravely. He did not waste words.
"The matter will be attended to," he said.
aptain Schwarz departed that day from thr house

in the nie Esquennoise. He was sent to a battalion in
the line and was killed somewhere near Ypres.
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rKTK^AU BRAND paid his promised visit to the

u r^" ^*^^' according to his pledge to H^l^ne,
whom he had met in the street the previous day, and he
had to dnnk some of the hidden wine, as I had done,
and heard the story of its conccahnent and of Madame's
oath about the secret! hoard of copper. I think he was
more disconcerted than I had been by that avowal and
told me afterwards that he believed no Englishwoman
would have sworn to so deliberate a lie.

"That's because the English are not so logical," I said
and he puzzled over that.

He was greatly taken with Hfl^ne, as she with him, but
he risked their friendship in an awkward moment when
he expressed the hope that the G-rman offer of peace
(the one before the final surrender) would be accepted

It was Mada^ne Chen who took him up on that, sharp,
ly, and with a kind of surprised anguish in her voice,
bhe hoped, she said, that no peace would be made with
Germany until French and British and American troops
had smashed the German armies, crossed the German
frontier, and destroyed many German towns and villages
She would not be satisfied with any peace that came he-
fore a full vengeance, so that German women would taste
the bitterness of war as Frenchwomen had drunk deep
of It, and until Germany was heaped with ruins as France
had been.

Wickham B-^d was sitting with the small boy on hia
knees, and stroked his hair before answering.
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JS!''^' t"t^'
"^^ ^^^' ^»»° ^« «ttin? on the

hearthrug looking up at his powerful profile, which

T^^^nTm T^"
Of a Norman knight, or. sometimes,

of a young monk worried about his soul and the DevilHe had that monkish look now when he answered.
I don t know." he said. "I have felt like that often.But I have come to think that the sooner we get blcS

S? ^ Gennans-and dead English and dead

rriri ' N'
'*'"'• ^^"y °^ *^« German soldiers

Tl r": ^i ''"°^' ^"^ ^''^ *^ ^^ who drove

^omZtV T^^y ^'^ t"PP«l- They cannot escape

"Their patriotism!" said Madame Cheri

^^V^v' '?"^ f^ "^^^^ ^''^^' ^d I noticed that

^Tl^lT ^"7 ^f * ""^" ^"-^^ ^^' P^^^ on the rug

^^cu^'W'^'^.";^^
disappointed. Madame Cheri

b^tJ K , J"*!*
°^ ^^^*° patriotism. They wer*brutes who liked war except when they feared def«^They had committed a thousand atrocities out of sh^r

hl^i *%?P''f«»on of people more civilised than

K;^lve?^^^ ^^ ^P^« -^ -- "^ savages

Wickham Brand shook his head.
"They're not all as bad as that I knew dAcn* .w.«^i^

•They hked die poison," said Madam. Ch&i. "Thejr"ppeditup. It IS in tlwir hJood and spirits Thev.™^
foul tlirough and through."

"«•?""• I hey are

.1."^^.*" **"»•" «'<' H«4ne. She 5hudder«I asthough she felt very cold.
snuoaered as

H
f "

I _ ^
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fr^^ «T*" j»y
<» Brand's knees said :

Sales Bochest"
Brand groaned, in a whimsical way.
I have said all those things a thousand times! They

^^l^rZT"' ^"^--'^'^timetostopthe^

I wn.Z"! ^T"" *™y ^'" acknowledge defeatI would not go on a day after that, for our owTsak^for tlK. sake of Fm,ch boys andEnglish.Tv^^
cn^W3 "^"^ '"^"^ ^^^ °^ o""' '"ore blindUiore

ffitrir^ir'^'^ Iwantsome;fo«r

Madame Ch6i answered coldly

IKlenc sprang up with a passionate gesture.

cradle^f^fS.^^''
"^^^^ '° ** ^''^^^'^ »*° «*««•CTMiesI Before they grow up to be fat, beastly men."She was Ainking of SchwaJ-z. I imagine^ w^^t

she laughed, and said:

1*12.5 \ ^^ "^ ^ «^ ^^^^ yesterday we wereliberated. Do not quarrel with an TrnJu^vT^^L.
^^

He helped to savei^ ^^^'*' °®'^' '~''~~-

^
She put her hands on Wickham Brand's shoulders and

*'Merci, mon capitainef*

badTl^hmr^^^" ^^T"^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^0° Aem

SH^ng'So^"^"^'
"^^ """' ^' ^^- ^^ ^^^U

But when I walked round with hhn to his mess-we

f^^rf /T^.^'^f *° "^ EHeen aComior-he Zferred back to the incident.

"Daddy Small is right" (He referred to the littteAmencan doctor.) 'The hatml of these people is t^
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scoidoital. It is like a spiritual flame. It is above aflseW-mterest kmdly hunum instincts, life itself. ^woman would sacnfice herself, and her children, mqtneUy as she heard the death of her husband, rath^tha"gant the Germans peace without victory and vengeance;How can there be any peace. whateveTIreaty iss^
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IITE waKrcd silently towards the Boulevard de la

/ • Jt"^^' ^^«« Brand's little crowd had established
their headquarters.

.u 'Vl^T- *^y" "S***'" ^« *»»^ presently. "Perhaps

"tJTe'hLt:"- • • • ^ -^ ^ -^--^. ^use
Then he was silerit again, and while I walked by his

side I thought back to his career as I had known it in the
war. rather w^U. He had always been tortured by
agonised perplexities. I had guessed that by the look
of the man and some of his odd phrases, and his rest-
fessness and foolhardiness. It was in the trenches by
Fnoourt that I had first seen him-long before the battles
of the Somme. He was sitting motionless on a wooden
box. staring through a periscope towards the mine craters
and the Bois Frangais in No Man's Und. The fine hard-
ness of his profile, the strength of his jaw. not massive,
but with one clean line from ear to chin, and somethingm the utter intensity of his attitude, attracted my atten
tion. and I asked the Colonel about him.
"Who is that fellow—like a Norman knight?"
The Colonel of the King's Royal Rifles laughed as we

went round the next bay. ducking ou. heads where the
sandbags had slipped down.

"Further back than Norman,** he said. "He's tbe
primitive man."
He told me that Wickham Brand-ii lieutenant then-

was a young barrister wfco had joined the battalion at

\i
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Ae beting of '15. He had taken up sniping and madehimself a dead shot He had the hunte/s iLtinrtwd

C^.T ;^"" ^^'^^d ^^ «^dbags for the si^it oTiGerman head in the trenches opposite. He seldom missed

sLT'Zl^l r.°?" ^y '^^'^h showed f<ra^L M^^j'' hfd taken to the haWt of crawling out

a1 H^,l K
' ^^ ^^ ^*'*'"fi^ ^" ^^« ^hell-hote for

ttie dawn when Germans came out to mend their wire or

asT^tft'^^^- ««|f"«-"yJ«ft another dead m;Las a bait for the hvmg. Then he would come back witha gnm smile and eat his breakfast wolfishly, after cuttii^
a notch m one of the beams of his dug-out

^
•'wf1!Ji

Hun-hater, body and soul." said the ColoaeL

Zn^^Z'?^"^ All the same. Bi^nd makes mefed queer by his ferocity. I U!:e a humourous fcUow wtodoes his killing cheerfully."
After that I met Brand and took a drink with him inhw^dug^t. He answered my remarks gruffly 1^ a

"I hear you go in for sniping a good deaJ/» I sakL by.way of conversation. ^^ ^
*Yes. It's murder made easy."
"Do you get many targets?"
"It's a waiting game. Sometimes they get careless "

S °ITk ' ?*''P''' '^^'^' *° ^*^"^ ** somethi^SeMge of the mine-crater.

-iJ'i.''"!!^
*"'" **'"*• ">« *'"' tin>e I said, 'Better

&^'*?°''J!''™-
The kid was too easy t^S?

•-Sn^^f LU"" "' "" ™" «o« - that he

llJJf
ther a pity." I mumbled.

•War." he said. "Bloody war."
Tbere was a candle burning on the wooden bench

i'

"'I
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it,

which he leaned his elbow, and by the light of it I saw
tiiat his eyes were bloodshot There was a haggard look

on his fa t.

"It must need some n^rve/' I said, awkwardly, "to

go out so often in No Man's Land. Real pluck."

He stared at me, as though surprised, and then laughed

harshly.

"Pluck? What's that? I'm scared stiff, half die time.

Do you think I like it?"

He seemed to get angry, was angry, I think.

"Do any of us like it? These damn things that blow

men to bits, make rags of them, tear their boweb out,

and their eyes? Oi^ to live on top of a mine-crater, as

we are now, never knowing when you're going up in

smoke and flame ? If you like that sort of thing yourself

you can take my share. I have never met a man who did."

Yet when Brand was taken out of the trenches—by a
word spoken over the telej^one from corps Headquar-

ters—^because of his knowledge of German and his

cousinship to a lady who was a friend of the G>rps Com-
mander's niece, he was miserable and savage. I met
him many times after that as an Intelligence officer at

the corps cages, examining prisoners on days of battle.

"An embusqu^ job!" he said. "I'm saving my skin

while the youngsters die."

He stood outside his hut one day on a morning of

battle in the Somme fields—up by Pozi^res. No prison-

ers had yet come down. He forgot my presence and

stood listening to the fury of gun-fire and watching die

smdce and flame away there on the ridge.

"Christ!" he cried. "Why am I here? Why aren't I

with my pals up there, getting blown to blood and pulp?

Blood and pulp! Blood and pulp!"

Then he remembered me, and turned in a shamefaced

way, and said, "Sorry! ... I feel rather hipped to-day."
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I was present sometimes at his examination of prison-
ers—those poor grey muddy wretches who come dazed
out of the slime and shambles. Sometimes he bullied
them harshly, in fluent G«;rman, and they trembled at his
ferocity of speech, ever whimpered now and then. But
once or twice he was in quite a different mood with them
and spoke gently, assenting when they cursed the war
and its misery and said that all they wanted was peace
and home again.

"Aren't you fellows going to revoh?" he asked one
man—a Feldwebel. "Aren't you going to tell your war
lords to go to Hell and stop all this silly massacre before
Germany is kaputf*
The German shrugged his shoulders.

"We would if we could. It is impossible. Discipline
is too strong for us. It has enslaved us."

•That's true," said Brand. "You are slaves of a
system."

He spoke a strange sentence in English as he glanced
over to me.

"I am beginning to think we are all slaves of a system.
None of us can break the chains."

It was after that day that Brand took a fancy to me,
for some reason, inviting me to his mess, where I met
Charles Fortune and others, and it was there that I heard
amazing discussions about the philosophy of war, Ger-
man psychology, the object of life, the relation of Chris-
tianity to war, and the decadence of Europe. Brand
himself sometimes Ifd these discussions, with a savage
humour which delighted Charles Fortune, who egged him
on. He was always pessimistic, sceptical, challenging,
bitter, and now and then so violent in his criticisms of
England, the Government, the Army Council, the Staff,
and above aU of the Press, that most of his fcllow-

t
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*f«
bitoflficers—apart from Fortune—thought he went

too far."

Dear old Harding, who waa Tory to the backbone,
with a deep respect for all in. authority, accused hitn of
being a "damned revolutionary" and for a moment it

looked as though there would be hot words, until Brand
laughed in a good-natured way and said, "My dear fel-

tew, I'm only talking academic rot. I haven't a convic-
tioa Ever since the war began I have been trying to
make head or tail of things in a sea-fog of doubt All
I know is that I want the bloody orgy to end; somehow
and anyhow."

"With victory," said Harding solemnly.

"With the destruction of Prussian philosophy every-
where," said Brand.

They agreed on that, but I could see that Brand was on
shifting ground and I knew, as our friendship deepened,
that he was getting beyond a religion of mere hate, and
was looking for some other kind of faith. Occasionally
he harked back, as on the day in Lille when I walked by
his side.



vn

I °™™ with him in h« m«5 that ev«nin, !«{„„
^ BO.^ on with him to ,p«,d «, houTT* o ^^

of those big private house, whSTbd^t to ,J ™^'

^f3^m:tx:s5S^^

oidSsL!:!:n'r:rth*e?e;:^Tr'' '\'*'^ » """-^

h..,^;^^-^^'" "^^ -«-^ ^'^^own that

^ J" said the Mons hero "W«» rfMn'* »*«-. .. li
^ophones in South Af„^ ^*t*dS^:^
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1

WIT. More comfort about it, if you're not in the
trenches."

Wickham Brand took me through the courtyard and
mentioned that the Colonel had come up from St. Omer
"Now we're sure to beat the Boche," he said. "Listen T'
From a room to the left of the courtyard came the

sound of a flute playing one of Bach's minueU, very
sweetly, with an old-fashioned grace.
"A wonderful Army of ours!" said Brand. "I can't

imagine a German colonel of the Staff playing seven-
teenth-century music on a bit of ivory, while the enemy
is fighting like a tiger at bay."

"Perhaps that's our strength," I answered. "Our
amateurs refuse to take the war too seriously. I know
a young Gunner Major who traveb a banjo in his limber,
and at Cambrai I saw fellows playing chuck-penny within
ten yards of their pals' dead bodies—a pile of them."
The Colonel saw us through his window and waved

his flute at us. When I went into the room, after a
salute at the doorway, I saw that he had already littered
it with artistic untidiness—sheets of torn music, water-
colour sketches, books of poetry, and an array of splendid
shining boots; of which a pair stood on the mahogany
sideboard.

"A beautiful little passage this," said Colonel Laving-
ton, smiling at me over the flute, which he put to his lips
again. He played a bar or two of old world melody, and
said, "Isn't that perfect? Can't you see the little ladies
in their puffed brocades and high-heeled shoes!"
He had his faun-like look, his clean-shaven face with

long nose and thin, humorous mouth, lighted up by his
dark smiling eyes.

"Not a bad headquarters," he said, putting down the
flute again. "If we can only stay here a little while,
instead of having to jog on again. There's an excellent



«noat music" ^^ *** ""own to Mme

wirf he Mid, ab<«nt-minde<llv "ni,Tbit't goin, on til right TWii L ' 5«. «l«* w«rl
• few day,. Pe,h,~C of JS^ K^ *"' "' '"""""i *»

•fcegame'.upl \^ !!l .u
.""^Be and Mon.. Oh,

«~ of u, will fi„5 0,^,1^™; My«oodn«.,
B»«<lom appro«hi„,'^ i,.

?" J."'"' ' «" »«•
Aft« .11, i.'L^1 If JlT'^'J **»^'"'-

• • •

,
I.laoghed, butt^Sn^^' ^ *^:

*''°''
"

» touch with &„e„, HWdw^^^n ^!*' "" *"
fonnation. It „„ obvi^XtTfcSli I?

•""' '"
«o^ to end-Kwn. Soon. O l^ T^ ** "»'*«
ofn»Mac«r^^ ^"""^ ° I*"", after all tb« years

fJ"'"*«'''«»««i«Iit,wstion.

» with a iiT fa
^"* ' •"«• "f ">"!«. honarinj

yi'^C'uf';>%Z't:^t^r^,.'''^ "Have

-oll'^^,ri^xr*e^!*9? not fonow a
*« had pVen me. Vth*" ^'^^^ the «preme hope
«»d my own hopes had^^ *{^ "««''>'™»««,

janldpitce (ticketed foTZ^!^^ ""^^ *«"«« <« the
'""ly heirlooms), Md w^^^!? I^ "'"^'«<» "
Frojd. f«nily-/^„ thTTgh^'^^"™'* ?f »
<» the paneUed walls Tk. ~_^ centuiy onwards—i~««awaito. The concieige h«i told us thrt
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it had been the mesa of a German headquarters and this
gave Fortune his cue, and he entertained us with some
caricatures of German generals and officers, amazingly
comic He drank his soup in the style of a German
general and ate his potato pie as a German Intelligence
officer who had once been a professor of psychology at
Heidelberg.

The little American doctor, "Daddy" Small as we
called him, had been made an honorary member of the
mess, and he smiled at Fortune through his spectacles
with an air of delighted surprise that such things should
be.

"You English," he said in his solemn way, "are the
most baffiing people in the world. I have been studying
you since I came to France, and all my preconceived
ideas have been knocked on the head. We Americans
think you are a hard, arrogant, selfish people, without
humour or sympathy, made in set moulds, turned out
as types from your University and public schools. That
is all wrong. I am beginning to see that you are more
human, more various, more whimsical than any race in
the world. You decline to take life seriously. You
won't take even death seriously. Tliis war—you make
a joke of it The Germans—^you kill them in great num-
bers, but you have a secret liking for them. Fortune's
caricatures are very comical—but not unkind. I believe
Fortune is a pro-German. You cannot laugh at the pec
pie you hate. I believe England will forgive Germany
quicker than any other nation—far quicker than the
Americans. France, of course, will never forgive."

"No," said Pierre Nesle, who was at the end of th«
table. "France will never forgive."

"We are an illogical people," said the Colonel. "It is
only logical people who can go on hating. Besides, Ger-
man music is so good ! So good I"
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Harding, who read no paocr buf th- ar •

said that a« fa- — u *^*^ ' "* Momxng Post.

g^J n.^ving^'"'"'
'^'«' «^ «'«' «" wi* th.

Dr Small's eyes twinkled at him.

make a note of it."
""^^

.lJfys'te.in»r'°"'°''l''^<'J'°«^- "You.™

cSto nh. ,! I «"•'«"»" K"* 3 : full-blooded, in.

^^r^SmaU langhed i„ a high feWe. ^ ti,e„ „,

d^LItir^h " "'^ 2" °' *« J""e'«- Th« i"»gie

haZ? ITce." " """' * '^^'«''* ^^l"" '<" **

J^f yon find it," said B««I, earnestly, "tell me, Doo

.f::i:JK^-i^'-j:itJnrrcr;'''''-
?oom«l city, tr^ng to aver, the doI^bS^f'Ltjnpu^^^^ urged th«n to find a Uttk ^r^t °b!y^

Young Clatworthy jerk«J hi, chair on .he polid«d

' f
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boards and looked anxiously at the Colonel, who mi
discoursing on the origins of art. religion. s«c. the per-
ception of form.

'^

Colonel Lavington grinned at him.
••AU right. Cyril. I know you have got a rendezvousm^ some g,rl. Don't let us keep you from your caner

of mfamy." '

"As a matter of fact. sir. I met a sweet little thine
yesterday " Clatworthy knev that his reputation al
an amonst did not displease the Colonel, who was a
romantic, and loved youth.

In a gust of laughter the mess broke up. Charles For-
tune and the Colonel prepared for an orgy of Bach over
tte piano in the drawing-room of that house in Lille.
Those who otfed to listen might-or not. as they pleased.
Brand and I went out into the streets, pitch-dark now.
unlit by any ghmmcr of gas, and made our way to the
convait where the girl Eileen O'Connor lodgtd. We
passed a number of British soldiers in the Boulevard de
la Liberty wearing their steel hats and carrying their
packs. ' ^
A group of them stopped under a doorway to light

agarettes. One of them spoke to his pals.
"They tell me there's some bonny wenches in this

town."

"Ay," said another, "an' I could do wi' some hugnnem a cosy biUet" " *

J'Cosy billet I" said the third, with a cockney voice.
Town or trenches, the poor bloody soldier gete it in

Aeneck, Curse this pack! I'm fed up with the whole
damn show. I want Peace."
A hoarse laugh answered him.
"Peace! You don't beUeve that fool's talk in the

papers, chum? It's a hell of a 1^ way to the
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11^ fumbled our way to a street on the edge of th*
Tf canal, according to Brand's uncanny sense of;

direction and his remembrance of what the Irish girl had
told him. There we found the convent, a square box-like
building behind big gates. We puUed a bell which jangled
loudly, and presently th^ gate opened an inch, letting
through the light of a lantem which revealed the black-
and-white coif of a nun.

"0«« va Idr
Brand told her that we had come to see Miss O'Con-

nor, and the gate was opened wider and we went into the
courtyard, where a young nun stood smiling. She spoke
in English.

"We were always frightened when the bell rang during
the German occupation. One never knew what might
happen. And we were afraid for Miss O'Connor's sake."
"Why?" asked Brand.
The little nun laughed.

"She did dangerous work. They suspected her. She
came here after her arrest. Before then she had rx)oms
of her own. Oh, messieurs, her courage, her devotion I

Truly she was heroic!"

She led us into a long corridor with doors on each
side, and out of one door came a little group of nuns
with Eileen O'Connor.

The Irish girl came towards us with outstretched hands
which she gave first to Brand. She seemed excited at
our coming and explained that the Reverend Mother
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ml*,".^* "T r"*"*^ '° ^ "«• *° *ank England bymeans of us, to hear something about the war^mH tS^chan^of victory from the fi^t EngiS: ^^J^'^

sWe'^d^
presented to the Reverend Mother, a mas-

aLd ^i^^ ^'"^ * '"«^' moustache on the upperlJand dark luminous eyes, reminding me of theT^raUof Savonarola at Florence. The other nuns crowdSromd us. eager to ask questions, still more^ to Ulk

^: "{t^jr ^"'*^ y°""^ *"d prcttXughl^
S t^at^h?r^.

"^"'' '"^ *^^^ a vivadous^et^w that the buildmg resounded with laughter. iVwiEileen O'Connor who made them laugh by kermS^
/mtW« when she used to pull Brand's hair and hrdethe pipe he smoked too soon. She asked him to take off

Slty tSi'sdU^tf^^'^
"'^? r "^^^- the s^ old

^^Jn ^ "V"^ "P ^' **^^ ^^^ o^ h« head, and sheand all the nuns clapped hands when she found i was s^

II^Sir.^'.Tr"?^"'^*^^*^^*'- AllthisJldtote
^nslated mto French for the benefit of those wh o^Mnot understand such rapid English

J^d, bending h,s head down, and Eileen O'Comior

"And indeed I would, but for scandalising a wholecommunity of nuns to say nothing of Reveren^Mothen
'

The Reverend Mother laughed in a curiously deeo

e^' She tolST °n>^'"'^
"""''^^ pucke«"dVh^eyes She told Miss O'Connor that even her Irish au-

t^rthelrjt.^- - ^*' -'^^^- ^ chalC

B«S* '',!!l^*"^'/°'
'''^ *'"*^' «^«'" said the girl, and8^d 5;elped with pretended pain at the vigoufo iTer

P««. while all the nuns screamed with delight

.^ ... 1
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Tlwn a dodc strode and the Rererend Modier toadied

Eileen (as afterwards I calkd her) on the arm and said

she would leave her with her friends. One by one die

nuns bowed to us, all smiling under their white bandeaux,

and then went down the corridor through an open door

whidi led into a chapel, as we could see by twinkling

candlelight Presently the music of an organ and of

women's voices came through the closed doors.

Eileen O'Connor took us into a. little parlour where

there were just four rash-chairs and a table, and on the

dean whitewashed walls a crudfix.

Brand took a chair by the taUe, rather awkwardly, I

thought I

"How gay they aref' he said. "They do not seem to

have been touched by the horrors of war."

"It is the gaiety of faith," said Eileen. "How else

could they have survived the work they have done, the

things they have seen? This convent was a shambles

for more than three years. These rooms were filled with

wounded, German wounded, and often English wounded,

who were prisoners. They were the worst cases for

amputation, and butcher's work, and the nuns did all

the nursing. They know all there is to know of suffering

and death."

"Yet they have not forgotten how to laugh 1" said

Brand. "That is wonderful. It is a mystery to me."

"You must have seen bad things," said Eileen. "Have

you lost the gift of laughter?"

"Ahnost," said Brand, "and cmce for a long time."

Eileen put her hands to her breast

"Oh, learn it again," she said. "If we cannot laugh

we cannot work. Why, I owe my life to a sense of

humour."

She spolK the last words with more than a trivial
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waning. They waned toteU of some siiuralar eoboibL
•nd Brand asked her to explain

^^^ ^^
She did not oylain then. She only .aid some vaguethings about hughing herself out of prison BndZ^

a German buUet with a smile.
»ww«ng

"Why did the devils put you in prison?" asked BrandShe shrugged her shoulders.

on«"at^i!!LJ'T **^^"" '^ one had not been arrested

^?hit ^ : """ *^"* ^~^* »" * «« half the sixe

was very little elbow-room !" ^^

A^l?T'*^i.^'S "^^ °^ ^""^"f then by that deep,throated faugh of hers, but I noticed thaTjust {^^d behmd the «„ile in her eyes there 4tTshaLJ

^?* J'u^*'
*1*^°"«^ *^« «»Wness had touched her

«.iH r""?
'"^^ *^ "^* *^' »^^ Hole of cSStW'MudBrand measuring the space with his eyes. "TwcSvwomen herded in a room like that I"

^^
nw3*!!i

"^ 1°' *:;«"*y-o«'" »id E«cen. "We had soraeans of washing."
She used an awful phraser
**We were a living stench."
"Good God!" said Brand.
Eileen O'Connor waved back the remembrance. **TeU

i^e
° H^tnJf^ ?/-^'*^^- How's the little g«en

isie.-- Has it done well m the war?"

"rITI^
^"* ^'"^ ^°"«^* "^' heroes." said Brand.But there were not enough of them. Recruiting wasslow, and there was-some trouble."

'^'^'^^^ ^^
H« did not speak about the Irish Rcbellioa

m-ri ^J^ ""^^ /' ''^^^^y' ^'°™ prisoners." said the
girl.

*
It was England's fault. I expect Deai- oW M^

t^JT^^^'t f^^^' "'^'^ » » *y^t through
fear, and twists Irish byalty into treason by ropTol

I: I

1.:

rf
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rtd-bipe in which the Insh mmd gtts strangled and awry.
Well, there s another subject to avoid. I want to hear
only good things to-night Tell me of London, of Ken-
sington Gardens, of the way from the Strand to Temple
Bar, of the lights that gleam along the Embankmoit
When lovers go hand-in-hand and see stars in the old
black nver. Arc they all there ?"

1 "They are all chang d," said Brand. "It is a place of
gtoora There are no lights along the Embankment
They have dowsed their glims for fear of air-raids,
rhere are few lovers hand-in-hand. Some of the boys
he dead round Ypres, or somewhere on the Somme, or
weep out of blind eyes, or gibber in shell-shock homes,
or try to hop on one leg—while waiting for artificial
hmbs,—or trudge on, to-night, towards Maubeuge, where
berman machme-guns wait for them behind the ditches
Along the Strand goes the Painted Flapper, luring men
to hell. In Kensmgton Gardens there are training camps
for more boy: .ir-marked for the shambles, and here and
there among the trees young mothers who are widows be-
fore they knew their wifehood. There is vice, the gaiety
of madness, the unspeakable callousness of people who
get rich on war, or earn fat wages, and in small stricken
homes a world of secret grief. That is London in time of
war. I hate it"

Brand spoke with bitterness and a melancholy that
startled the giri who sat with folded hands below the cru-
cifix on the whitewashed wall behind her
"Dear God! Is it like that

?"

She stared at the wall opposite as though it were a
window through which she saw London.

"Yes, of course it is like that. Her« in Ulle we
thought we were suffering more than anybody in the
world. That was our egotism. We did not realise—not
in our souls—that everywhere in the world of war there
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Ae refectory- the kJ^TL^^ "' » ""»« '"

"•jfi A seemed to see in her ^v^a ««^ • t. ••
"^

"urage which had been tested bvS^ a woman',

had not f»;i~f .i.. u i ^ **' expenence and

worst ho •^'^it^^'jt.'" " '''"'"•"e-Po'"* in **
(I .Tuessed it n^l'^tSr,^*: IZ^Ct " "
a^^dy a streak of grey in he/j^rrra ;.td h^.^^

her-bringinr^m, : r ? T"^ * S~' P'««"» to

saw thatT^l i^ ? '"'' "'"" ""^ '*il<il«>od-and I

P««ming interest \ feit i„ th.^'ll^.^rkftS

* %

'I
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together with a fair excui©—I had always work to do—
and I was pleased that I did so, they were so obviously
glad to have a more intimate talk about old friends and
old times.



ine girl had come to Lille iust Lt *i.
.rt^!st«„ in „ "&<.w" /^i*iS!A'^' " ~m Kensington Iiad too hlJJ^ , . ^"^ fnats

Popib in her own .i,^, a.^.!^!^"' *""* f^'^'
1«><*I-/ and cl«m^\^tif"^ »» I** F«nch

their homes^d b^mf^n i.
"^ invitations to

"nmionphce ^.TS^Lr S"^ "T"''^'""™ A
owjpied Line to Ir"h^, J"^ ""^ «*« German.

the point of melodranT^ w^r^^'™' '"'»^<= «»
LiUe branch of a se^J^ ,

' """^ ""Seised the
work an over nXTp^^a^i 17"^:^!* " '^^
renembers Nurse Carefl IJT .

^'/"""-the world
young civili^,,™, ^'^f^ l^jtr^"^ ** '^P* <"
combining that workTfri3^,f^f

and prisoners of war,

"ifht be of^JuTS^Ta^^L'T' ""• 'r'"«'s« that
to Engl«,d and Fnit if™ ^^^ f"**"^ *«»"ance. « was out of an oM book o{
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Jules Verne called "The Ciyptogram" that the copied the
cypher in which she wrote her messages (in invisible
ink on linen handkerchiefs and rags), and she had an
audacity of invention in numberless small tricks and pbts
which constantly broke through the meshes of the Ger-
man network of miliUry police.

"She had a contempt for their stupidity," said the
Reverend Mother. "Called them dunderheads, and one
itrange word of which I do not know the meaning—
Vobs'—and I trembled at the risks she took."
She lived with one maid in two rooms on the ground

floor of a house near the Jardin d'Et^, the rest of the
house being used as the headquarters of the German In-
telligence Section of the Northern District All day long
officers went in and out, and by day and night there were
always sentries at the door. Yet it was there that waa
established also the headquarters of the Rescue Commi^
tee. It was on account of her Irish name and parentagt
that Eileen O'Connor was permitted to remain in the
two rooms to the left of the courtyard, entered by a
aqnrate door. The German Kommandant was a man
who firmly believed that the Irish nation was ready to
break out into revolt against the English, and that all
Irish—men and women—hated the British Empire as
much as any Prussian. Eileen O'Connor j^yed up to
this idSe fixe, saw the value of it as a wonderful means
of camouflage, lent the Kommandant books on Irish his-
tory dealing with the injustice of England to Ireland (in
which she firmly believed as a staunch Nationalist), and
educated him so completely to the belief that she was anti-
English (as she was in politics, though not in war) that
he had no doubt of her.

Here the Reverend Mother made a remark whiA
seemed to illuminate Eileen O'Connor's story, as well as
her own knowledge of human nature.



-n- kT.®^ <» ™= ADVENTURE *Tnc child has beautifnt »«». j
Ir^hutory «.^ ;5^:.:^„Tror*Sl ?

"^' ''^'^ »-••
Thw German Komnundant- ^"'

i -rf,^ ... ,of a man was he ?"
awed, what toit

when there was no occas.^Tn K. ^ *"' **"' P*'"**

fod family, as f^^^^^'^r;^ . »! -" of
A man of sixty."

^* ^^f^ »° Germany.

£iJeen O'Connor witu >»--

After .ix month, die «,\«lS^''.''' ''•"'* '«»*

I-**** ««l Aort f^^S^!^ "« »" P>I« with

•««* thro or foOTM^f*,"/?'"? " «*«y :'ol«<l,

l*J«d the part p«-f^ t^,.
*'" •^oolgirb. Thqr

Juhenne de Queaioy,
"« °' «»«««<» Society:

MarceHe Birbier,

VroniK Ituigay,
Mafguftite CKiy,

"lAIio. de Taffin. j, Vin.,..A„xico«rt

P0««1 to A«nT«^L?rT '»"«'»"<»« "d re-

nowi of ,K.r ^ """tj and agents under the nr

*- «d «,.t«, Ei-eenl^S^-r^^* ™;
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If they happened to meet their eyes. It is more aatoniah-
ing that, at different times, and one at a time, many fugi*
tives (including five British soldiers who had escape^
from the citadel) slept in the cellar beneath that rooiq,
changed into German imiforms belonging to men whq
had died at the convent ho^ital—the Reverend Mothef
did that part of the plot—and walked quietly out in the
morning by an underground passage leading to the Jardin
d Ett The passage had been andently built but was
blocked up at one end by Eileen O'Connor's cellar< ind
she and the other women broke the wall, one brick at a
time, until after three months the hole was made. Their
finger-nails suffered in the process, and they wei« afnid
that the roughness of their hands might be noticed by the
oflScers, but in spite of German tpecudes they saw noth-
mg of that Eileen O'Connor and her friends were in
constant touch with the prisoners of the Citadel and
•muggled food to them. That was easy. It was dono
by bribing the German sentries with tobacco and meat*
pi«. They were also in communication with other
branches of the work in Belgium, so that fugitives were
passed on from town to town, and house to house; Their
success made them confident, after many horrible fears,
and for a time they were lulled into a sense of security'
That was rudely crashed when Eileen O'Connor, the
young Baronne de Villers-Auxicourt, and MarceUe Bar-
bier were arrested one morning in September of '17, on
a charge of espionage. They were put into separate cells
of the civil prison, crowded with the vilest women of tiie
slums and stews, and suffered something like torture be-
cause of the foul atmosphere^ the hudc of sanitation, and
unspeakable abominatico.
"Only tiie spirit of Christian martyixiom coukl itmain^ful in such terrible conditions," said the Revereod

Mother. "Our dear Eileen wu sustained by a gnat
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]Wth and wonderful gaiety. Her laughter her iofc^

'

her patience, her courage were an in^;Z^ ^ ^
the Door HmL/I*^ ^^'

. ^ Mi^inition even to

MO. not UK sent a message almost with her hst h^It wa. the one word "couragel" Mlfc mZXv^was rdeased before f - friTfor bJ^t.^^ ^'"*'
Ea«n'. trial was .J^ ta ^"^^J"'*"*

*«wd«I and the Gemuu, mihU y ttLj^uST^ .!:::?

»ait w evident that her appearance made a fav^X""presMon on the court The Pf«ii/i«<.
* '"™™^

ftW through his horn f^^i^^^Ti:^«hj. manner a. ««»I wh«, he hide her te .^.T^""

X"rh:^t^rije-irhtr^?'^
»ch . trivid thing did thU girl?^tL^!S^
fte syMsm hjr irtid, the wo^'. connSTM^?^

SLX^ U^'t^'T' ^'~l°'^=»^

•"• tHe her. . Kat ofr.SlS':^t-^

i

t
*
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^ of.?^
I"««'I'«««e Bureau, who wu the chief wit-•WM of the prosecution, and whose name wu ™rZl»«<led to |he Court for the vigilance^^ hTS^

? m 4e detection of the conspiracy Sinst a»
»««t cupboard and had «>lTed the key to the oX
..mTk 'S" '^ *^ K«t«nant'. eyide^ ind«^ "

:S2.^thrpt^;?~' «^*"^ «» .nS^t

«^'1![1/T • ""? «l»bor.tion of evidence ba«ri

Sh^ ^ dlA°".k *r.»«"W the«on, dHmId be pun!^ty d«.h, the pretanmary i„dict»«rt by the p^i

«^Jt * *T"* "^ "" •'"'^ i*« "velations the^m court were «ncken with d.«d „d pity f^

Rr2Jir« A^^ »*'<".•«« "ome at kaat-tbeR«<^ Modw wnonp them-noticed with tuipriae^ when the .ato for fte pretention end«l hi.3S
wo^t of fear had been Hfted from her, and-J*S^

It vm quite a meny laugh, with tint fuU bb^M«Me of h.,^ ««1 ae »and of it oiused a .tr«,«^
^owlMmdedby.r.yof«mlight He^roJdSpnMoer m heavy, barbarous French.

Tfou are charged with conspiracy against our Genrann-r^ Uj^^pmirf„«« i.dSTS^r.^"

faft:?l^*^:iSSe.'"^ '«**«'—««««* of ,«K
"Ce wftst patme affaire pour rirr, PrSuUm,"
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Eileen O'Connor, said the Reverend Mother who wa.to be caUed M a witness on her behalf, bowS'fe^J^oous way to the President, but with aLk ^^L^usS

her tnaL Some of them scowled, but there were otiJn

^.t had been d»cover«d I knew, for the G^

"Then/' i «ud. "this Franz von K«u«nach must have

J^t T;;^^}^^^ interrupted me. putting her handon my sleeve with a touch of protest
"^"«^«wi

.Jf*^ f^u^J^ ^'^"^ »^«»«« instniments.fndiMy to«di the hardest heart with IBTgnure^^
"Kteed a miracle."

•

whL'^iifor'^
*** ^^ **« ^ *»* ~»^ •* Lille

German heuteiumt who was the chW

!f^£fL^
f/«n other people of Lille who were present

^Jir .TJJliT ** ^'*- I»d««l^«emed
»t«ngely abashed before her.

•«««»«

•fi]^^i^* '..'
«*^ y^ "«• been a sdioolboy,

•^wcreyoubomaheutenantintheGennanAnnyr

I

{

•i
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a to^n"^
Kreuzcnach admitted that he had once beenH^ «nua«nent of his brother^fficers.Had he ever read stories of adventure fairv-tal«. r^

SSr H "r
"^^ ""' childhoTinrs^S;^

as^SSc^^JCTL^p'''? "^^~ incongruous in

iu^x von Kreuzenach said that he had read some

yoJ^1'l!l;:in^p'*fT'.
"^** *^ '^^ *^ do with

W» * ***" *" "^^"^^y >»^«vant to the^
"It is my ciser* cried Miss O'Connor *T ;.-« ^ *t.

>»«W »»n. h. h« mdT.^^ of th^^^wnter, Jules Verne?"
^-^ras ot the French

tJ>^ZP^ •«»» »ovd, by Jul., Verne, in Gernan
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E,W ?vr' "* *^^ ^"*^^^««d it in her room.^^Eilcen O Connor turned round eagerly to the Prfi-

A„*!^*^ ^^ production of that book"

blade mark aSnsVPrS^t f^^""^ ^"^ the Court made a

jnenti^ilf^^^^J-^^ having

Then, with the book in her hand H^ n*r^tnnied to the famous cm^Hnam dLiT? ^ Connor

•ponded exactly with hS^vSf^TT^ '*°'^ *' ~"*-
pScToflwiW f!^^ • ^^^' P~^«* that theF^ oi paper found m her rooms wei« cmmm ^f itZ

The President admitted that this was r,^ySti^ ^
Mked, leaning forward In hi.^k ^f'^^' but, as he

«««t, to pass the honn flw^ I..J ^._^ . "^ "*^-
out tl»

" UK»e aecnt numben. Ho, ESIeen, imiliij

M
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v~'PT,'° *' """^ of the rue E*iueniioi.e >t o^.

ViStA^^SSr""' '™^'-*-°" of U« B.™^ ,.

nxat foJIow her."
" ""•*•»«<> be tnuted, aid yoa

'l^^' ""^ "^ «o which EUeen her«,f

^t ' t .../** •""*""*'» even in tune of war A rm,^^

YorS^? 5.
the sound of guns is not far away7^ ^r'^"^"-
"^ understand that perf^yT^'FWiaps there was something in the duuWof thel^ident that made this a chance hit ^U^JhTr^

^ere uniforms belonging to three handsome vounir (Wman soldiers who had died in hospital^^ey^ S*them to return to their mothers after tL JLr ^ ^^n-^m^ who_^'- 1^;^r
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iithe CitodW and given to Eileen as a proof that hU ami

Simpty and touchingly she admitted her eSlt in smue-

±^Jn?? ^ ^r,^ »«d British prisonerHnd to^?:man sentne. and claimed that her fault was only lu^t
I am Insh," she said. "I have m my heart the r^

«««nbjance of ^iglish crimes to IrelandJl^d^ "^Z
S^wSir "^^

^*L"
"^ °"' ^°^ ^» justice aTSehbCTty which are demed my comitry "

Some of the younger German officers shook their headaapprovmgly They liked this Irish hatr^f S^ZdIt was according to their text-books.
^^

nrii,"!!^"* ^ ^'"^ ^'^' "** »"ff^«» of English

Sr.^i^s"inZ r^! ^' "^^ ^^'^^
^^J^*^-JL ^''^^^^^ ^^"^ °»ny have died and•« dying-atirred my compassion as a woman toZh^

••you Imow by your German women-«s I hope ya^toow. Because they were starved I tried to K^th^

r^L -lif^**
°.^ ""*'' °^ °* "«'» sport To thatI confess guilty, with gladness in my guilt*'

waSS^t;^^ ^^' '"^^'"^ the,^ in the white-wwhed corridor of the convent, in the flickering Uriit

ter^eS^ ^i^^M^"^ «^^^ °°^ ^Wte ruff^roS»er neck and the silver cross on her breast At^^ohi^

J^ted this speech of Eifcen O'Connor as thouShin
^J?flfi"t she had learnt it by heart ^ *"

The chiMi^ divinely inspired, monsieur. Our Lady•tood by her side, prompting her. I am sure of that"^

1-!
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The trial lengthened out, until it wa. I.^ i« a

w«gh. of «Hia,s^„4^^c .iit:!!!!:to press her milt harilv ^ .iT^ "* '•™«<'

?!» German SSl, loS^ !^,f S^k""^*'~"'-

mg the secret cypher
prwoner r^ard-

"-ke-beBcve. Writing to^n^^f"* ?"'»Jpenwia. Were these j^ehZZ-iT^ ^ 'V*'**'

We paused and bh'nlr«vi at ».- r- ^ spoicen mem.

EOea, O'Connor-sbiih^iS^T^"-
and there w» p .v^,. ^ . f''""*" ™e crowded court

joineTByXZl' ^^*" '" "Wd, all the office«

^«r child's life wouir^.i'be^^*' "^ "^ *"'

•hose men would not c^«Lft^to rS,"l!:!
'^'

Jtqnitted on the char<>» -< „ •
**'"• ^^ *"

^o weeks' im^S^tt'S.'Sror.o^ "^

-. b, a verdict Of seven against^ S^fywiSX
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h*M l^^T"* ^"^"^ ^^ told her stonr well She

"^""t « the «d of tU^„.^ir^ ""•* *« »»

^n^^^ *^** ^ ^^^'^^^ Mother -olenmly «w«s ^gmt mystery and a miracle." ^' ^*" *

;;Not gone yetr „« Wickham.

despair." ' " "**' <»» ^o" »l»olute

H^ "ft "° «""«"« »l»ut the mpprewion of eri<l«nce, which was a puzzle to me.
™«'™'"» <>« «"-

-.f ,j



I .
"^^"^^ ^- S*™"' «* American doctor m-

in ^Jf B«jvl'. crowd, whow« with me^ri^,m Lilfe before the Amiirtice, when by news from SeColooe we were .tirred by the tr«„enZ«?hL!^X^
J^nty-ttat the »d of the war w« n^THStam into Courttai^ wsich the enemy had first evacuated

topefterMtU the air became foul On the outdcirts I««d puKd many group, of peasants with their babies•nd old people, trudging past our guns, trekking from<me milage to another in search of greater safety m^^y^ *tf?^ ""^ °""tiUetf^g^S^•*on. and where new shell crat«5 should hive 4r«d*«. away^ ,f thqr had had more knowledge of w^.
^wT'L^ fou'y«« IM sea,, at difr«S« penod*crowds Iflce Ihat-after the first flight of fugitive, taAugu,^ of -14, when the worM seemed to have tomStSup and gnat population, in Fran« and^^t«
'ITT^^ "^ f"" the ^Ivandn^rigT rf

S"-. i^. *^JyP^ tl« attitudes, ti.e TO? d4e S&e hmdfes, m th«e refugee proceMions, S ha^
^S.^tr^'lr*'"'^**'' P«»mbulator.,TSwWered took of old men and women, the tired skor!«* of miaU boys and girls, tbt stumbling dead-beatS
?'i" **™-J°'?«

-flagging carts piled1^ with^Jti^
*««™ture. As It was at the beginning sTit wasTS

74
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"d-for dvilim. ciught in the fira of wir WM,t^

lowed bv . rr^^kTi
'"»°W"I *xpIo«ive no se foT-

Cburtrai, for their n)bh«?«; lul • ^^^ *»d <»ooe in

enemy's evil oowerf" Tf J/ 7! "^'^ ^'^^ ^
kind of TfirTl ^ ^Tf* *** *"« » compamtive
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Sn °L!l'T."*?y
"bombs," which were milly dght-

tech shells but the old lady did not T/orry, and felt Lfe
when the door was shut.

Outside Courtrai, when I left, lay some khaki figures
in a mush of blood. They were lads whom I had seen
untoading ammunition that morning on the bank of the
canal One had asked me for a light, and said, "What's
all this peace-talk? ... Any chance?" A big chance,
I had told him. Home for Christmas, certain sure this
tune The bo/s eyes had lighted up for a moment,
q«^ than the match which he hekl in the cup of hit

"Jesusf Bade lor good; eh ?^

Then the light went out of his eyet ai the matdi
flared vp.

"We've heard that tale, a score of times. The Get^mans are weakening. The Hunt 'ave 'ad enough 1 .. /
Nanrspaper talk. A man would be a mug^—

"

Now the boy lay In the mud, with half his body Mown
•way. ... I was gbd to get bade to Lille for a spdL
where tfiere were no dead bodies In the roads. AndAeCbk»ds news, straight from G.H.Q., whidv-wrely-
were not playing up the ok! false optimism againl^
helped one to hope that perimps in a wedc or two the lart
boys of our race die ludcy ones, would be reprieved
from that kmd of bloody death, whidi I had ^ so
often^so long, so heaped up in many fidds of France
and Flanders, where the flower of our youth was killed

Dr. Small was excited by the hope brought back by
Colond Lavington. He sought me out in my billet, ch^
Madame ChM, and begged me to take a walk with him.
it was a moonlight night, but no double throb of a Ger-man air-engine came booming over LiUe. He walked ata hard pace, with the collar of his "British warm" tudeed
up to his ears, and talked in a queer disjointed mono-
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tne world going to be aftcrwartb? T. • » .

»ind-UK n«xT job, .r -0^^/ ^"" ' '"> '^'"=' ^'

2?* ** '»™«' «>«di of n«««. After la. Xft^

orawira to get through aome big orlcaL After the

know wIm^SL ^.^^ **• They're (kpmsed-don't

«a^-««n t settle to work-go out for ga^ ^d ^bored I ve seen it many times in bad caS EwL!_
rotocworW-Lord It'll take some healingl"
For a tmie his thoughts wandered m^d the possibtewnn8 of peace and the ahoM^tm* ^tn PossiDic

I«ftoied tile bfei-uTof^^L iP*?'"'^; ^*
the Emperor an?:rXr'th^^' "" ^°""^^^ ^^

He^'fc^l'^ " lr " *:"^^ ^"^''•' ^^ «^<j-

-all kTrJf^ complete overthrow of Tunkerdom—aa the dirty dpg/' as he called the Prussin w-tel

wort hemS.^ ^^^^ inagnammooi- .was the

^r-

II
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"We must be^ the ipirit of democracy to rise amoac

tliem," be said "We mutt make it easy for them to
exorcise the devil. If we i>re8s them too hard, put the
screw on to the torture of their souls (defeat will be
torture to a proud people), they will nourish a hope of
vengeance and go back to their devil for hope."

I asked him whether he thought his President wouU
lead the world to a nobler stage of history.

He hesitated at that, groped a little, I thought, among
okl memories and prejudices.

"Why," he said, "Wilson has the biggest chance that
ever came to a human being—'the biggest chance and the
biggest duty. We are rich (too darned rich) and enor-
mously powerful when most other peoples are poor and
weak—drained of weahh and bk)od. That's our luck,
and a little bit perhaps our shame, though our boys have
done their bit all right and are ready to do more, and
it's not their fault they weren't here before—but we're
hardly touched by this war as a people, except qiirituaUy.
There we've been touched by the finger of Fate. (God,
if you like that betterl) So with that strength behind
him the Preskknt is in a big way of business. He can
make his voice heard, stand for a big idea. God, sonny,
I hope he'll do it I For the world's sake, for the sake of
all these suffering people, here in this dty of Lille and
in a million little towns where pcopk have been tMbed
by war."

I asked him if he doubted Wilson's greatness, and the
question embarrassed him.

"I'm toyal to the man," he said. "FU back him if he
plays straight and big. Bigness, that's what we want
Bigness of heart as well as bigness of brain. Oh, he's
clever, though not wise in making so many enemies. He
has fine ideas and can write real words. Thingt whkh
•peak. True things. I'd like to be sure of his character
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«fj.. of feicsrs:; ofLi^%'^' •» *• <^^

ended anything miriit haooen if . t!S * "^



XI

OUR conversation was interrupted by a figure that
slipped out of the darkness of some doorway, hesi-

tated before us, and then spoke in French.

"You are English officers ? May I speak with you V*
It was a girl, whom I coukl see only vaguely in the

darimess—she stood in the shadow of a doorway beyopd
the moonlight—and I answered her that I was English
and my friend American.

"Is there any way," she asked, "of travelling from
Lille, perhaps to Paris? in a motor-car, for example?
To-night?"

I laughed at this startling request, put so abruptly. It

was already nine o'ckxrk at night I

"Not the sriallest chance in the worid, mademoiselle t

Paris is far from Lille."

"I was stupid," said the giri. "Not aU the way to
Paris, but to some town outside Lille. Any town. There
are motor-cars always passing through the streets. I

thought if I could get a little phice in one *'

"It is difficult," I said. "As a matter of fact, it is for-
iMdden for <^cers to take civilians except in case of sav-
ing them from danger—in shelled places."

She came suddenly out of the shadow into the moon-
light, and I saw that she was a girl with red hair and a
face strangely white. I knew t^ the way she spoke—the
accent-—as wdl as by the neatness of her dress, that she
was not a working^prL She was trembling painfully,

and took hold of my ann with both her hands.
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among them, wearing women's hats
^fore I could answer the girl's last words she m»H* .wdden retreat into the dark doorwav ^T ^^

dimly that she was cowering baS^.^^'
««* ^ ^^^-W see

Dr. Small spoke to me

JS?!iS:]J:Lr^^^'^^^^- ThepoorchiWha.

.uLTil^Tl'Vthou^^^^^^ ^^~
hard running

"^** '** "^ ^^^^ »fteh

"Are you ill?" I asked.

M^ ^'%u^ "^r"'
""^^ the «w«P of drili«ui h^T

^ women screeched with kuKhter tLHI^ '.

^dng with linked arms. ^^^ ^.^4:^ ^wcWs hat, lurched along with^ «>"««- the

I am afraid r said the girl.
Afraid of what?" I asked.

I repeated the question—"Whv am vm« mf^iA j
moiieiu?" .«j -u .

. '"/ are )wi afraid, made-

C est la guerrer

ft

Jt Wlf.
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post Then ihe twayed and would have fallen if the
doctor had not caught her. Ev*^ then she fell, indeed,
though without hurt, because he could not support her
sudden weight—though she was of slight build.—and
they sank together in a kind of huddle on the door-step.
"For the love of Mike I" said Dr. Small. He was on

his knees before her now, chafing her cold hands. She
came-to in about a minute, and I leaned over her and
asked ber where she lived, and made out from her faint
whisper that she lived in tiie house to which this door-
way belonged, in the upper room where the light was
burning. With numbed fingers

—
"cold as a toad" said

"Daddy" Small—she fumbled at her bodice and drew
out a latch-key.

"We had better carry her up," I said, and the doctor
nodded.

The front door opened into a dimly-lit passage, uncar-
peted, and with leprous-looking walls. At one end was
a staircase with heavy bannisters. The doctor and I

supported the girl, who was able to walk a little now,
and managed to get her to the first landing.

"Where?" I asked, and she said, "Op^te."
It was the front room looking on to the street A

lamp was burning on the round Uble in the centre of the
room, and I saw by the light of it the poverty of the
furniture, and its untidiness. At one end of the room
was a big iron bedstead with curtains of torn lace, and on
the wooden chairs hung some soiled petticoats, and
blouses. There was a small cooking-stove in a comer,
but no charcoal burned in it, and I remember an ebony-
framed mirror over the mantelpiece. I remember that
mirror, vividly. I remember, for instance, that a bit of
the ebony had broken off, showing the white phuter un-
derneath, and a crack in the right-hand comer of the
looking-glass. Probably my eyes were attracted to it
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i!Sr ^ilf"™**" ""! J*°*<««J*« -tuck into the fnunc-

r/ttoee^tJ^ ^^'y*P^• °^ » Prf in • varietyoljtoge costumes, and glancing at the girl whom thtdoctor had put mto a low arm-chair. I saw that the/w«^ of her But with all the tragic dmcnlXt^^
iSn,Vll!ir*7L^^ *^" that-between un-w^ed prlhood and haggard womanhood. This giriwvA red hair and a white waxen face was pmty sSlTiKre was something mo.* than prettiness inCCd-
Zvdli^wl!!? '^' ^°"^ ^^ ^'^ that^now vei ing her closed eyes as ihe sat with her head backtgamst the chair, she ing a long white throat ^t h^

«^ long and bow-a^e, was drawn with a look of

Half^^ed, I should say. Or starved."
He smffed at the stove and the room generaUy.No Sign of recent cooking."
He opened a cupboard and looked in.

do^Aiw.^'*"*'^''^""^- ^«^*^^rfwouM
I did not answer him. I was staring at the photo-

gnjphs stuck into the mirror, and saw onf that was nSt
heutenant. I crossed the room and looked at it closerand then spoke to the little doctor in a curiously unex:

^u"^"*' f^ °S*
"^"^ ^" "*°^*» '^^ «ving drama.

This giri is Pierr* Neslc's sister."
"For the love of Mike I" said the little doctor, for the

second time that night.

The giri heard the name of Pierre Nesle and openedher eyes wide, with a wondering k>ok
^_Jierre Nesle? That is my brother. Do you know:

I'
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III

I

I told her that I knew him weH and had leen him in
Lille, where he was looking for her, two days ago. He
was now in the direction of Courtrai.
The girl was painfully agitated, and uttered pitiful

words.

"Oh, my little brotherr she munnured. "My dear
little comrade !" She rose from her chair, steadying her-
self with one hand on the back of it, and with feverish
anxiety said that she must go at once. She must leave
Lille.

I*

Why ?" I asked. •'Why do you want to leave Liller
*'l am afraid I" she answered again, and burst into

tears.

I turned to the doctor and transUted her words.
•'I can't understand this fear of hers—this desire to

leave Lile."

Dr. all had taken something off the mantelpiece—
a glass ibe with some tablets—which he put in his
pocke*.

"Hysteri," he sakl. "Starvation, waMtrain, and—
drugs. 1 ere's a jolly combination for a young bul/s
ner.'csf She's afraid of herself, old ghosts, the horrors.
Wants to run away from it all, forgetting that she car-
ries her poor body and brain with her. I know the symp-
toms—even in little old New York in time of peace."
He had his profesiional manner. I saw the doctor

through his soldier's uniform. He spoke with the au-
thority of the medical man in a patient's bedroom. He
ordered me to go round to my mess and bring back some
food, while he boiled up a kettle and got busy. When I
returned, after half-an-hour, the girl was more cheerful.
Some of the horrors had passed from her, in the doctor's
company. She aie some of the food I had brought in a
fami«MHid way, but after a few mouthfuls sickened at it

•nd would cat no tamt. But a faint coknir had come

-_, f

9 -
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a^^Z^^"^ ho- f«» , touch of «,! bcwy

to loA.f«r l« m the night, but A. «a«d hotiTS
"The people hen are unkind. Ther tie hid .„«_•

»«*. in died they wouM not c«e.»
"~"

T^,^^ ^ •*'' '" «1« houK until we couM uu
?y5 '»'««"« to meet her «id take her awavtopLriT

•^tote-mueraWeroom. The icaied took had coro

B^to'rtrtiTat^. ^--J:r

jWII^wm bemg led t<Kn,ght I'd like to «ve tot^
"!• that her name?"

S[.tow^ '*'^'™ ""'"'»« »«"°'l« in

ii^."! ** doctor spoke again.

A-ni!!i"i " " "'"'' * w"-victhn a» if she had beenAelWKKked on the field of battle The «IuS^5S*»t «iy anything about civilian., not a^^^

Hi
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ts "woukded souls
•bout broken bouts, ttridcen woawn, diteaaed b«biet, fai-

fant mortality; all tbe hell of mxStnng behind the lines.

May God curse all war devils
!"

He put his hand on my shoulder and said in a very
solemn way:

"After this thing is finished—this grisly busincsa—you
and I, and all men of goodwill, must put our heads to-
gether to prevent it happenmg again. I dedicate what-
ever life I have to that."

He seemed to have a vision of hope.

"There are lots of good fellows in the world. Wick-
ham Brand is one of 'em. Charles Fortune is another.
One finds them everywhere on your side and mine.
Surely we can get together when peace comes, and make
a better system, somehow."

"Not easy. Doctor."

He hmghcd at me.

"I hate your pessimism! . . . We must get a message
to Pierre Nesle. . . . Good night, sonny I"

On the way back to my billet I paned yoimg Ctet-

worthy. He was too engrossed to see me, having his

arm round a girl who was standing with htm under an
milighted lamp-post She was looking up into his face

on which the moonlight shone—a iMetty creature, I

thought

"Je ^adoref she murmured as I passed quite ck>se;

and CIatwo.*thy kissed her.

I krow the boy's mother and sisters, and wonckred
what they wouk! think of him if they saw him now with
this little street-walker. To them Cyril was a white
knight scms pewr et sans reproche. The war had not
improved han. He was no longer the healthy lad who
had been capcuD of his school, with all his ambition in

iport, as I hai kaawa has five yean before. Sometiroea,

%

%:^m^!r]m^
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wnirtw in lui face, the look of • ioUed ioaL FWWd!
MetoowouMh*vehitexcu«for«UthS«:

*^'^^
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fT was five o'clock on the following evening that I law
* the girl Marthe again. The Doctor and I had ar-
ranged to go round to her lodging after dinner, by which
time we hoped to have a letter for her from Pierre, by
despatch-rider. But Brand was with me in the after-
noon, having looked in to my billet with an English con-
versation-book for H^ltoe, who was anxious to study
our way of speech. Madame OxM insisted upon giving
him a glass of wine, and we stood talking in her draw-
ing-room iwhile about the certain hope of victory, and
then trivial things. H^l^ was delighted with her book
and Brand had a merry five minutes with her, teaching
her to pronounce the words.

'*Cest elfroyahUr cried H^line. "'Through* . . .

Tough' . . . 'Cough' . . . Mon Dieu, commt c'est diffU
cikf There is no rule in your tongue."
Madame CMrt spoke of Edouard, her eldest boy, who

had disappeared into the great silence, and gave roe a
photograph of him, in case I should meet him in our
advance towards the Rhine. She kissed the photograph
before giving it to me, and said a few words which re-
vealed her strong character, her passionate patriotism.

"If he had been four years older he would have been
a soldier of France. I should have been happy if he
could have fought for his country, and died for it, like

my husband."

Brand and I left the house and went up towards the
Grande PUu». I was telling him about Pierre Neib'a
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•iijw and our ttrange meeting with her the night befoi«.

I m prtoous glad." said Brand, "that no sister of
mine was behind German lines. God knows how much
thqr had to endure. Imagine thdr risks I It was ahKky ex^pe for that girl HiWne. Supposing she had
failed to barricade her door ?"

When we came into the Grande Place we saw that
•omething was happening. It was abnost dark after a
•hadowy twilight, but we could see a crowd of people
surging round some central point of interest Many of
them were laughing, loudly. There was some joke in
FOgms. The women's tongues sounded most loud, and
snnlL

"They're getting hack to gaiety," said Brand. "What's
the jest, I wonder?"
A gust of laughter came across the square. Above it

V'.y^^^.'y^' not w pleasant It was a woman's
shrMto-Anek after shriek, most bloodcurdling, and
then becoming faint

"What the devU 1" said Brand.
We were on the edge of the crowd, and I spoke to aman there.

"Whafs happening?"
He laughed, in a grim way.

^h'» the coiffure of a lady. They are cuttmg her

I was mystified.

"Cutting her hair?"
A woman spoke to me, by way of explanation, laugh-

ing like the man. '

"Shaving her head, monsieur. She was one of thosewho were too complaisant with German officers. You
understand ? There were many of them. They ought
to have their heads cut off, as well as their hair."
Another man spdce. gruffly.
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werJ^r Tol^
5« ^ good many headless.corpses, if thatwere so. To their shame be it said. It was abominable.No pride. No decency."

ramaoic.

..Ju ^^ T? "^"^ ^'"^P^'" ^^^d another. "In pri-vate houses. The welWressed demoiselles I"
^

Tues-les!" cried a woman. "Tuez-lesr
It was a cry for killing, such as women had screamed

"My God!" said Brand.

loi^d him ^"^'rif
^" T^ '^'°"Sh the crowd, and I fol-

umfonns, and desired us to enjoy the joke. What I

W 7r Z^'"''
'^^''' "^^^ ^ ^"°"P o^ yo""& '"^^n hold-ing a hmp figure. One of them was brandishing a large

pair of scissors, as large as shears. Another held up a
tangled mass of red hair.

^

andtugS"" "' ''"''' *' *"' "°"'' ^"' ^'^^ ^--^
I had seen the hair before, as I knew when I saw agiris face, dead-white, lifeless, as it seemed, and limp

against a man's shoulder.
^

^^
Jt is Marthe!" I said to Brand. "Pierre Nesle's sis-

si(^
^"^^"^^ ^^ °^ faintness overcame me, and I felt

Brand did not answer me, but I saw his face pale under

w/^V* f t?"'^'*^
^°™^^ *^*'o"Sh the crowd and I

lost sight of him for a few moments. After that I sawhim caro^mg the giri; above the heads of the people Isaw her head flopping from side to side horribly; a head
with close-cropped hair. They had torn her clothes off
Jier ihoulders, which were bleeding.

"Help me," said Brand.
I am not quite clear whal happened. I have only a



SHE END OP THE ADVENTUHE 91Vague Kmembrance of thr ,^„,j
With mu™„„ of sumri« ZZ '"'^'Z^

*»>' '<« "».

aoTOonsIy heavy ^e ^^.^l -T^?
•" '^^'^ *» S^'^

<Iay . blank in mj-l^d T^'°
°';- .^"^''^ "' « '» this

him at the Conui ^f tfie (^J 4,'"™ ""* *"<• bailed

tack to his biU^ I hat a dfetinJ?",?' ^ *=" ^"'"^
off my Burbemr anrf 1,,

*
•

"*o""t"on of taking

"Where can we faTe her^' 7',"'' "^ ^""'' ^'W.
lightadearetteT^," ^ »'«> nmo-ber tryiii to

butinflTe^* ftlaTBlS^.'™*?''
"•"* ^"t

*o Madaaie Ch&i's w!. f
' "''* *»' ^« *o"M go

we had dri^ to thiX.. T??'7' ""^ '"' *» time

and were nrfSloW""*" '"'' ''" "» '""<• '»'"•"<«

car ^S'p^htty'^ '^ ^'^T"^
"^ '^^ «^t of the

Nesle, «hom'Sne^',r^;- *« ««- "^ ^7*
some reason haH mf «<» u V . ' ^"*^ crowd, for

the ,«.r C^id^tClfrius^"" «=«^«-
^ti% and a "'cntllr^ ^Lt^ed'^' fa^S

™"^

insu rrt^T^ I
'•-'<' ^y y-d^^ed to

reason. Because she »,. *,-...f^' ' " only one
to her «x,^T4s f^ilf^: i-!J

•" '" ~™"7 »"<•

rather '-"do^'-W^'hoSTrg^TtU^^
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lift my little finger to save her."
Helene came in, and was surprised at the emotion ofher mother's voice.

"What is it, little maman?"

r»^ltft S^^T;
''^^?*"**^ ^°"*''^1 o^ ^«"e". which for amoment she had lost in a passion that shook her

It IS a little matter. This officer and I have been
talkmg about vile people who sold themselves to our
enemy. He understands perfectly."

"I understand," I said, gravely. "There is a great

Jl^^^^J^l ^""^'^ be to God, a littie justice," saidMadame Chen, very calmly.

"Au revoir, madame!"
"Au revoir, monsieur!"

"Au revoir, mademoiselle!"
I was shocked then at the callousness of the lady It

seemed to me incredible. Now I am no longer shocked,
but understand the horror that was hers, the loathing
for a daughter of France who had—if the mob were not
mistaken!—violated the code of honour which enabled
the French people to resist German brutality, even Ger-m^ kindness, which they hated worse, with a most proud
disdain. That girl outside, bleeding and senseless in the
car, had been friendly with German officers, notorious in
her company with them. Otherwise she would not have
been seized by the crowd and branded for shame. There
was a fierce protective instinct which hardened Madame
Che'ri against charity. Only those who have seen what
war means to women close to it, in enemy hands, may
truly understand, and, understanding, curse war again
for all its destruction of souls and bodies.
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m^Sn^^Sr"S t^"*' -^ "-^ »^-« this

J^on.a-.'s voice ^d'Zt^aP "^ '^'^ "^ »
Brand g3ve his name, and said "n~. .

,

^^. We have a wom^ here^who if^-
'""*'^' '^

Jwh^L^lSlKW-rr """-^ '""^ -' *«
carried her into the~r,r'a^'Z^^ '5^"^ »""'

vent ,0 fte whi.e-washed'^s^^ *h^^ ThfS r*;":!,-
^^«.. .0 .he Reverend Z^J^'rL'tft'^
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ir

"An accident?" said the Reverend Mother. "Uovr
was the poor child hurt?"

She bent over the girl, Marthe,—Pierre Nesle's sister,
as I remembered with an added pity—pulled my Bur-
berry from her face and shoulders and glanced at the be-
draggled figure there.

"Her hair has been cut oflF," said the old nun. "That
IS strange! There are the marks of finger-nails on her
shoulder. What violence was it, then?"

Brand described the rescue of the girl from the mob,
who would have torn her to pieces, and as he spoke I
saw a terrible look come into the Reverend Mother's face

'I remember—1870," she said harshly. "They cut
the hair of women who had disgraced themselves—and
France—by their behaviour with German soldiers. We
thought then that it was a light punishment ... we
think so now, monsieur!"
One of the nuns, a young woman who had been too-^h-

ing the girl's head, smoothing back her tousled close-
cropped hair, sprang up as though she had touched an
evil thing, and shrank back.

Another nun spoke to the Reverend Mother.
"This house would be defiled if we took in a creature

like that. God forbid. Reverend Mother "

The old Superior turned to Brand, and I saw how
her breast was heaving with emotion.

"It would have been better, sir, if you had left this
wretched woman to the people. The voice of the people
IS sometimes the voice of God. If they knew her guilt
their punishment was just. Reflect what it means to
US—to all our womanhood. Husbands, fathers, brothers
were being killed by these Germans. Our dear France
was bleeding to death. Was there any greater crime
than that a Frenchwoman should show any weakness,
any favour, to one of those men who were helping to

i ,i
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The American doctor an,) t .. j i

to him.
''""'^" "»*"« w«« being revealed

w^w'co'JSo'?' r^s^Et:^.™''"' '" *« -""«-
•«Ito, and it vibrated wift «^J'^''"''"'' '"'' '™-
•Poke in French.

""aordmary passion, as she

"Reverend Mother! r . j-
you have spoken I d,^ „' i if" '''smayed by the word*

yoor hoKness, yo^r cteri^ ^^T^'J ^ *»« *«
"ursmg Geman pris^era^' 77 f? '"^ '<»" y«".
demess, with a g^atX Not fufl^ "J* *«'«' *«-
«• or the daily siri,? SJ w S^

shnnkmg from any hor-
sacrifice to (Sd Andl / '

""'""^ '' »« a^ *
we onght to be'-npX'bJ'thfDivref"""I'

^"^
come to us, you would t. r™ . it * '"°"'' «•»' has

Was /not r/th^^stS" ?of. "k"^'
'^'^'

Ia» been declared againstlooU =• I.
^""ar which

war on women, as wUt o„^2-'"" *' ""*«' ™»
-eed of coutagi thaT^me "f ^^/'"fl^r"

jho '««' >«»
ray to a woman who mT .»t, V ,^' """^ •»" Lord
« without sin amc«g^^ v^ T""' '«« «hat
It was MarymSJI u' "i ?" ** "f^ stonel'

thon withTer h!ir TW, ''.'?? Hjs feet, and wiped
perhaps aristhas'^J^'f'"'«'. '°^' ""r hair, Q
wounds. We whowTb2 w£^""" ""P""'" '"r Hi,
shall wo cast her o7t of A. fc^ '" ^f* '"»' •^i'-
above its roof? I hatete^L?^V""* ^ » ««»«ave been lucky above most women in

i:jr I
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]^^^ .
^^.f *^i'°*^

j;e« known, I might be lying there
in that girls place, bleeding and senseless, without this
hair of mine. Reverend Mother—rmmfc^r Frang von
Kreujsenachr

r.-^*~^i*
^"^^' ^'^"^ *°^ I—were dumbfounded by

Hileen O Connor's passionate outcry. She was utterly
unconscious of us and looked only at the Reverend
Mother with a light in her eyea that was more intensely
spiritual than I had seen before in any woman's face.
The old nun seemed stricken by Eileen's words. Into

her rugged old face, all wrinkled about the eyes, crept
an expression of remorse and shame. Once she raised
her hands, slowly, as though beseeching the girl to spare
her. Then her hands came down again and clasped each
other at her breast, and her head bowed so that her chin
was dug into her white bib. Tears came into her eyes
and fell unheeded down her withered cheeks. I can see
now the picture of us all standing there in the white-
washed corridor of the convent, in the dim light of a
hanging lantern—we three officers standing together, the
huddled figure of Marthe Nesle lying at our feet, half
covered with my trench-coat, but with her face lying
sideways, white as death under her cropped red hair, and
her bare shoulders stained with a streak of blood; op-
posite, the old Mother, with bowed head and clasped
hands; the two young nuns, rigid, motionless, silent;
and Eileen O'Connor, with that queer light on her face,
and her hands stretched out with a gesture of passionate
appeal.

The Reverend Mother raised her head and spoke-
after what seemed like a long silence, but was only a
second or two, I suppose.

"My child, I am an old woman, and have said many
prayers. But you have taught me the lesson, which I
thought I knew, that the devil does not depart from us
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"
old woman, and a«n ^^^ "*'«• ' «"» wickrt
fnl of charity and of ^rW^ "'' '^•' ' '«" fo-W*-

.

She turned to ut\Z tiA anT* 7*" """"aX"
nity and graciousness

*" "* "onderful dig-

One of the voiin,™ ™P °" *»« Iwards."

So wemtdT^T *" ««Ping bitteriy.

««nd Mothetr^'nfrh'e:
to *i.SI'';?!'°"'"'^

*' «"-W on an iron bedstead nnA^ •
**"*' '°°'" and hid

b«Iow which bur^» o» u™ * ""=""' "' *' MadomvC
American doctoT.s^^E.'S O-r

"'^'" '*'''' t£
«ome hot water

"" ° *^™™"" *o bring him

m^Tg^in"' ' """"^ » '^ -. and 1 din«i .. hi.
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QOLONEL LAVINGTON was discossing the art ofV> the sonnet, and the influence of Italian cJture Z
to the psychology of courage, which in his opinio^

"^
the moment, was founded on vanity

I b^^d^Z'^-^f *««"'»* 'ook of hi, which

i.,,?!,^ T admiration when he wallced up the oldduAboards beyond Ypres, with a whimsical '^iSk«

m the old days, a? a batulion commander-"Couraire isnerely a pose before the mirror of one's own3,^one, neighbours. We are all horribly afSd to ^ments of danger, but some of us have the rift Tf^tending Aat we don't mind. That is vanity We Hteto lock heroes, even to ourselves. It is good to die w Aa *«» geste, Aoagh death is damnably unpleaS^"

... '^/ C*'"™'-" "M Charles Fortune. "Alwavj

He put on his gallant, devil-may-care face and ther*was appreciative laughter from his fellow-^ffi^e^'^
Harding, the young landowner, was of opinion thatcourage depended entirely on the liver.
It IS a matter of physical health." he said. "If I am

out-of-sorts, my moral goes down to zero. Not that I^ever really brave. Anyhow I hate things that^ off

able'" lt^rV\ '""?"^ ^'^"^ ^" -^ -^^^

in
"I If

m
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rumniy game."
i~»»ca mc salt, that 'iife was a

bJ^'t^r '
"''• "" "" »"-- ™. "Fed up u, .h.

h-mself somewhat, und.r?o«r of th. A. ^^
"'''*'*'«'

«t.oj, which wa, holding .h";.l*;f^ m^""""
«on)^7hr:?„rrp''S'.V'''-

"^'•' "- ^•-

when .vendingCC^t LV"'"-""/"''
"°'™''

disorderly."
°»PPens round us is Jantastic and

lXrI^^:'t;Z^::^^^^^ it was the first ti.e

gravity. ^ ^'''^ ""°"'^y' o*- w'th any touch of
"Hard to explain." he saiH «'p«* * i

This morning I went «n?hf r
*.*^* "^^ "^ ^^^y.

batch of P.aWW?fe meiLT
'° '"*'"°^^'^ ^^ ^'^'

five-point-nine bu stSn t^^Hr/" "^ ^^'^- "^
side of Courtrai kilfed mv?^ °1 ""^^ '^^' ^^ "^^^
couple of inche

'

I fi"V'T ^"^ '"''^^ »"« by a
Saunders c^mpkd o^^^^^ ht '.f

'' " 1°«^ ^^^" ^ ^^
pouring down Wsneck Not tLrt"STh'1' T* "°^^
seen blood f"

' ** ^ *be first time I've

and^I '^X'd'S.f^'in^th" r.""! ''°""''-'«P«.

^. . Conunecouil^-rjr.fJl,Mre„^

Somme, and hadnV ^^^^^ u:- ."^"f" "» lo, after the

-ehi™..-'^--r::,,j3;^Her^

IF
If

^
1

1
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of the lonclincM. Wdl. d«e he was-fi„ished-aml a

ined the bcggar»-K»c of them, as usual had b^awaiter at the Cecil, and .aid 'Ho;'s d^r^fi L^doT?"and passed the time of day with Bob MeHett wLw
^ZX T?'':^ ^ ^'^^^ ^-*^^«h it's hard tosec the joke. He lent me hi, car on the way back andjomewhere outside Q^rttai we bumped over a dj^ibody, with a queer soft u,aekh. It ^ a German-ayoung 'un—and Bob Mellett said '//* ^^vi^l V^
r»irJ«tf«,» f» Fk

-""«» «Mi, //r won t be home forO^nstoiasI Do you know Bob?-he used to cry at

SfrT at":"**~T^ ^^'' "«'t it? Now
cZnJTiT"^."' * ^"^ tablecloth. listening to th^

a Kal^' r* '^•!5!^ I'm not

L«nH ^:, "* ^<«««ri«« why that bit of shell hit

And on top Of d».STfo^f^ iT^?r.o

m oftl, . f^ «b»f^ a»d in teck into ti« oM
WiA ,11 "* ""••"*• '"»i'y don't you know?

fun^ OM hun^dnm,! r„ „-. ^^at T^tt^-
*"

l»cfc S^XSr^ ^^ "Tl "You'll be glad to get

S!
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fiwn Pierre Nesle ^ " "'^««- '' «"

«m her devo.Tcm^^jl'" */";•
I«» J" ">at 1 am

•hip by .^"iwe r^i- """! "* "' «' fn"d-

ii
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'pHEY were great days-in the last two weeks before
the Armistice! For me, and for many men, they

were days of exultation, wild adventure, pity, immense
hope, tremendous scenes uplifted by a sense of victory
though for others, the soldiers who did the dirty work

iL''^^c\^^
1°*"'? ?°^"""' *^^°"Sh the mud of the old

battlefields far behind our new front line, carried on
still with the hard old drudgeiy of war, they were days
not marked out by any special jubilation, or variety or
hope, but just like all the others that had gone before
smce first they came to France.

I remember little scenes and pictures of those last two
weeks as tiiey pass through my mind like a film drama-
episodes of tragedy or triumph which startled my imagi-
nation, a pageantry of men who had victory in their ties
single figures who spoke to me, told me unforgettable
things, and the last dead bodies who fell at the very rate
of Peace. ^ *

.1, ^"f °Vl'f }^^
"^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^° the war was in

the city of Valenaennes, which we entered on the morn-
ing of November 3. Our guns had spared the city,wh^h was full of people, but the railway station was an
elaborate rum of twisted iron and broken glass Rails
were torn up and sleepers burnt. Our airmen, flying low
day after day during the German retreat, had flung down
bombs which had torn the fronts off the booking-oflices
and made match-wood of the signal-boxes and sheds,
l-or German soldiers detraining here it had been a hellish

loa
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was the« all alon/ ft wa" fe d«i T. T" "^^^
German soldier lv!n<r ,J.t ! ^ ^^^ °^ » young
back, in a ^' ofK* j^ff'^'l

'"^- °" «»
there on theTbbIest<»« ,nH c ^" '°""^ » <^«

monstrous evil Wic ^
sacrificed by powers of

There ^as *e ^tteX of /r
"^'^'''"'•

somewhere on the riihT^ .? * ^""*" "«<:hine-gnn,

ward, all my ^SfsStere IttT* ""^ '^''^
I. would be foolish lZ,,lT» V^f.ir*™" of <•«*•
Ae war-forTurelv th^enf^ ^ ** '"""' "' *« *"<• °f
I had a sudd«S ,h*"irf. ?'^ r'=' ^ *»
well if this hapB<med^ wT^ I f^

?*""?' ''' "°«M be

had died? Thf^wful Ht^ "J""
^ '''™ "•«" » -"any

m it I had s^T/1^ r? ''°"'' ""^ "y ™all pa.?

was finish^ C^or a fS^Sv^T '''•^ *" '^'*' '"^
te.er to end wiA it toTA"^ "'*?^- ^' ""^bt be
be anti-climax. I reC,^ !^* afterwards would

«? squarely roJ^d^Zl^sSS7 '"^''. "»" '~''-

German machine-mn „iA „^ .
hammering of the

"igh. come mTwav a.t i "f ^'"^ *»« » bullet

a« .own. . . .

^- "' ^ "«"' on <«>.ouched in.o

^^el'^St^u'se^c^t^^Lr''"'' "-^ *«
over the citv an,! thT ° batteries were firine

*ere I sa7a TatterS,?'' T, "r'^ '̂
"«« »d

Mt a skinny hand and E«s«d ^n.
^''' *<»"an thrust

-.U.edpassiona.e,y^rart:^-Xr.:-

,:?
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"O my God 1" she said, "those devils have gone at last f

i;!?;i
Jiouscs—we were innkeepers-and last

• u! ,,
/^' ^^* "^ a *I"eer word in French "Last

Her husband spoke to me over his wife's shoulder.

«v.,;nH ^ ''\ '*°J^
everything, broken everything

S''^'^^'^'°'^°"'^"-
They are bandTs Jd

"We are hungry," said the thin little girl,

her plafnt
^''' ""'"^ * ^^^' P'"^^^ ^^^' ^^^oed

"We have eaten our bread, and I am hungry."They had some coffee left, and asked me to go insideand dnnk it with them, but I could not wait
T^c woman held my wrist tight in her skimiv hands.You will come back ?" she asked.
"I will try," I said.

Then she wept again, and said:

y.Ji.^uT'"''
'' *^ ^^"^^ -^^^-- It is they

ml^r!l •' T °"/ ""^ * ^""^'^ «*t^« scenes that I re-S^ T rr'' '^"^ ^'^^^ ^^«^' "^t without harffighting, for the German machine-gun rearguards fought

ItS^i J '^ '^
i"^"^

*^°"^"^s o^ poor people.I remember the girls of a little town called Bohain who

tis. It was not until a httle while that we found thev

Z Sris wlT-lS '"T ^'"^ ^^^"^"^' *"d «o"»e of

shell! TW '
^"'^

'l?"^
^'"^ ^"ff°«t«l by S^shells. That was worse in St. Amand, by ValenciL^
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""

Cross shell as o«1S„, ^"^ °P""d fi« with Yellow
>"«i, and many of tS"r hor!!!^i

5"*'^- ^''™ <>' O"'
I passed through; Mwo^sefh'^ 'l'*''

'° *"» "««f "
lars beW ,he^;„^ ThetT '""'*"«' '" «» «I-
Cross shells flteredXwn m ^"^,8" <>' the Yellow
babies cowered^ S J^"' *' r™" »<' *«r
choke and gasp, ^d tebies^"?'?'';.

^""^ •»«>« to
"others. . . . Dr Sn»ll .

'" "" »™« of dyin?

^y Of English do^ri,di.t'rth"' ""' "*

'

Amand. "iVe seen bad thinT'. hf,*^!
'«*"« °f St

"ot weak in the stomaclltefsawV°" "*•. "' "»
lars which nearly made me vomi't^ *'"«' " *°« «'-

brou'ghls'gS "^ "^ *'"'«'<'-.«"<• blinked at me

tr«j:s'rteCr^e%trn ^'-""your
That's war. We shou^rd"^ .Lt'Ln^'^ tv")"

*° ^'«"-
been cursing «,. Germans in ^to^^*''^^'"'-

I've

"ansuage. It did me eoai i f , „ f *"<" acentric
B«t all the same it^onl ItW*' "^'"^ ''»' '^

™«». War which makeTXt »!•
^^ *'* ""e"" «<>

civilised peoples. iT^LtZZ^^C^r""^ "^'^
must give up the habit i.. ""y- Civilised people
.You have h^M of ^hoid^sT ?!

'""^ °' ''•

wtrpTc^rHriE^r^p?^^^^^^

I met B™^ h, Valaicennes five days after our «ber,-

^ wVCdrdlrers^H""""^ *"'

^."Havey„uhea..^n::s.?'xr,;''hS

tion

formal

me and

% i i

5 i 'i-
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"Tell me the best"

l'^?'^V'n^Z P'r^'^tiari^. «nd.r a white

• . . And the Kaiser has abdicated "

J^ 'A?*'"^"'-
/°'"«''i«g seemed to lift from

fou^tr
*• ""'••• ^' «' •»«>« ha, been

feM^o^'ofTtrSi^Lr'T "' '"""^ ^--e
>rith mois.„„ in*^ ""• ""' '^^ ""« 8'»'«"&

^^r'"*""
'-^ «'"• '"^^ >»« of our youth is

n.Z^ *° ™ ""'*'^^' -O 'P""' i" the deepest

We did not seem sure of that.

geneX—»
' * '' "^ ~"^^ ^^^P '<> -e the next

In the Place d'Armes of Valencies here was agreat crowd, and many of our Generals anrf 4l!ff ffi

Brand and I caught a glimpse of Colonel Lavln^on

I'j.



Breaker." «hostood^^J^^^^ B'"- "« Boche-
blazoned with ribbons TK-? • ?" «''"' <:^t «<n-
•Wfting from o„7w ,o^„^"~ "* Wales was there.

Poup of Suff^S ^""i^
*««»? gaily with a

wnced with enormous bma^jj *"* ^irh ad-
the Prince and his fellowSl! "•lP««">»«i them to
and bfehed. like I sdTn^^*J"" f""« Whed
not know what to dowS^^ "' '"" "»"«"' *<»
the bouquets with equajIc^ ^ °*«- officers held
English shyness ^m Te^Z'^:!^^"'^Some officers dose to me wL^ft^ .T*"
plea for Annistice

"* ""* «»""ng of the German

•?i^'S"^^"^<-<>'them.
j^„ <" sud another, very solemnly, "naofc

One of th«„, hoKhv^ three w^^d^.^

^nf. l^'^^t/hfe-ri^^-' Back to peace

th.^«aS'^r:s"r,^f *|-?i "«- «« gables of
the Tricolour, the XJnZZ^^ T* ""P"' "'*
Old dtizens wore tall^^!2f *%Stars and Stripes,

girls had taken their la«frS^1;7 "f
*" <^5'' »"<»

Germans had not found k alT '"''"Je-Pl^ces where the
and wrists for fH.'Z:-':tmTZ""SM'^""^
Wacic bonnets sat in the «*«/ r

^'. ^^° women in

^^::^^^^^^^ "2

I-

:
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speeches spokoi from the Town Hall steps, the tribute
of the counaUors of Valenciennes to the glory of the
troops who had rescued their people from servitude undera ruthless aiemy, nor the answer of Sir Henry Home
the Army Commander, expressing the pride of his sol-
diers m the rescue of that fair old city, and their admira-
tion for the courage of its people. Every word was
overwhelmed by cheering. Then the pipers of a High-Und division whose fighting I had recorded through
their years of heroic endurance, played a march tune.Md the music of those pipes was loud in the square of
Valenciennes and in the hearts of its people. The troops
marched past, and thousands of bayonets shone above
their steel helmets. ...

ill
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roads oitsl^y,^^^J^^mistice. and on tlie

Cease Rre" „o„,d ^Jj ™ °"'- ««™s. and that the
n-^Or monung, with?S ^fjlf

° ^-x*- Jt was a
and sparkling i„ fte J^i^t^ ^^'^S^ *e mist
There was no heavy toSS^^?'.'" *"'""» «««
!to»-oriy„owandth«rth^,"V" P^«» round
"ads we« crowded with SeZ^, J^ «' « ««n. The
"dless columns of mot™- 1^~- .'^'Por* ot war—
™le-t««,s, cn,wh^swt7^"i horse-wagons^d
t^ons tradging aJSpfde wSTST^^' 'I!''

"'W bat-
stared mto the faces rf ^ Z^u^'" '^'V packs. I
»f«

joy in their eyes r!,^^'"^ '^ •'T'cting to

^corated with small C^„d th?"'??" '''^"^««
«>'our were stuck into ft^ hi, ^J"*" °' fluttering
""fcs. From the other wav ^^'^ 1 8"n-horses a^f
r^'o"* of civilians who'^^/r.°i?''*'*°f*^c
^. and he« and there womToJSI- ""':'««' "" »<«

»^-^ wST^^ "'*» CnhCt"^,^"<'-<^- ""d
^ were carrying bundle f«

""K^ook. The men

•^'".ey'Te^adr&trVu:

and

them,
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V-

i~

«ch «,c had added the last straw but one to his weiirhtby fast«i,ng a flag to his bundle or his cap. I X tosome of them and they told me that £ey wTe the

£.d C, tT
"-'"''

^^^T"^""' -<» otherlZ wt:

bJhinTTh. 1
^"^^^ \'^'' ^*""^» ^°'- ^ora^ labour

'^eVe no Z ^"°. ^'^' *^° ^^ ^"^"« ^a^ saidWe ve no more use for you. Get back to your ownpeople. The war is over."
They looked worn and ha^rard lilr^ «,-« u l .

^ Vxvent Us Anglais!" as our soldiers p^^ ?

ms mother. Perhaps he was somewhere in those troons

^H .WK '^^ '"};' '" "^S"" J»*"» «»<< brokAboSland cloth caps pulled down over the ears
Jost outside Mons, at one minute to deven o'clockAe« was a httle desaltoty firing. Then, a hTgle b^'^he« m a d,stan, field, one long «,te. It^wai fte

~««d where I stood but the scnmchh,rofXrof^"tobers and transport-wagons, the squelch of mudin
Of tired men marchmg by under their packs. So with a^^ YtfJ"^- *' G«»« Adventure '»d.dt

Md filled the world with agony and massacre; destroyedn^ioos of men; broken millions of lives; ruined m^
SS wIV. '^°"*"''' °L^^' "d left a lon^wide belt of country ac«M Europe whei« no tree i^



n»in«.
."" ""^ °' ™^ ADVENTUBE ,„mamed alive and all the Mr*k

moi; flung Emnire, iT^
Wind mm, mad men, di«a«d

«I>« child,^ an7Z,"'Lr"*^:,"'«'* hunger^

b«n«,ih which many wouM .f °"' * """'"K' °f *!*

f^untly ac™, the feS, „?'CL''"*'
^' ""^^ v«y

r-H"^K "^t^^7 - •.«>". ««cd h.

into U,.ir skin, ^d SS^Jk^r' "'"^ "»" ''°™
women, and lurehed ChtTdo^T' "^ '"''»«' «»
would be no strict discSe fn V '?f

'"*«"• ""«>»
had had enou^ of SbL"^ "?"'*»' "'fiht. They
go on the nighTofa2 "

, '"af* ^"^
<lay». I^ ii

of these soldien we™uX t t *' ""'''^>' «»»
arm round a comrade^n^ "*"' ""^ with an
.-a^nt girl, wh^^r^SS';^;^*'T" t'

"^
shpped, or staggered Thev hlrf ?!i f *''™ *«y «'''»•

men. TheyTd Wn in diS.l^.*"'^^'' "«"• «»«
amongd«d„^„,;„^*^«^ "^

'"^l""'
^''-

them their bit of f«« « ^'"5 men. who would gnidet.
expect sain^hi^ .?„« wToTd"/2!' ^» «»««
«hooI of war. taught 4^^^;,,;^,^ '*''«'" " «»
-the «<>«' hor^„*:''K,^,fy.he KUed. U,
weak to educate themselves „„,"';'S," '[l"'"""

«°''«

srrtt"- ^"•»«»^-st'2s.rd"n:[

n.^'^^' a^idiathom''"'^.:?"- ^""* *"•*' '«"
me."

°°™- " s a kiss or a clout from

.
^^*^ *"an grabbed the Firl bv th^

into a bam. ^ ^^ ** ^"n and drew her
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ne» MIl^'Al*
*" '" *' '^ onrntryside when dark-

!^i 7?lf"" *"* <>•''« »' "«»«. «"« four y.^•nd more of labour. There were no fires in the Ar^
SloweSX"' •'*'^. I "''•ned to the "Ce^^iii^"followed the going down of the sun, and heard th<r^ng of the russet leave, and the litui ^Zfa^f niSJ
Z'^iu'"^ " "^^ " «'«»«h God gave a SSot^ to the wounded soul of the worid Othtr^^
^ld':?'t?e'^r,''A''

'^"'' " ** <'«P«>"/»l^ot
fcZL • w ^ "' Armistice. They were sounds of*T«n joy. M«, were singing somewhere on the nLu,Md fteir voice, rang out gbdly. Bugles werepSIn villages from which the enemy had gone <St^monung round about Mons crowds of 6g^,TJtthe narrow streets, and English laughter^ abo^,^
chatter of women and children.
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W^'Jh^ciJy't^Z -- n«n, above

a^so gusts of chcering^t T/.t^
""^."^ *^''^» ~sc

them I felt like w«W ^'^L "*^'i^^^
^^« ^ h^ard

la^e the voices of^^A ^^'^ 8o«ndcd rather ph stiy

A« front door^^^H W ^^^!' ^^ the keyof
dining-i^^ doo^ was i^ ^ST '^^^^ '^^ ^«
the httle French ^il?^.!l^ ^ ^**^ the voices of
Surely hysterical

!

^' ^"«^'"^' ^"^^R hysterical

••^^"'dSl'to .^;Z "°^
^c**"'

«^-"' --y in
with one hajdutd^^^i °' "»<*»"« Ch«, ^3
come back. " ^^ Edouard who had

Slide. He was hajW' ,^* v ':""t^ <«> a broken
»"* though hi, ^kmy^J^f"-"^ '^
were sunk in deep sodcits Hi/IT^

''"•^ and hi, eyes
oi Made. di„.sK^ ^:^^;:^k

••3
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*'Mamant O mamm/ mammr

.poke in fIUa ' •~»'HP'«<1 with joy. Slu!

^•^,1* G«"* *«.- I -id 'Wh..jW«„,„
"He hu grown tafl." aid miin* Qk. «. ^ ..

•yes and laughed and cMu^tLet^
a giant, but oh, « thinf Th^^^nST!'!! J^ ^
He fed only on cabham SJv^rl- /" ** *"^-

changed to a look of pri^^^*
Then her expression

r,.';Sf,r' »-^^--^ ^s;^:;.^^

uSSJs^d "y^TZU •°"' *"!> "» ""y
She m»t.^f ir7 ^ ""^ « pose of being ,fra>V "

hi. «taS;**
"' ^*^ *«»*^ ""Oi"? the ttVht of

chi^i^'''Tte';^'trJ^"1.<'«'«"• Ifinlhim

lilce ftaby" "^^ '^ •*«**'«" of ««»"«»-

IhiJilr.T^L*^ :;^t^"
'-' >*. *at if



tkf

ich

he

Edouard wantt me/' Mid H<line. '
" '^'^^

»>i«S'Srl«^l?'.?
th«. thought th.t Edouard had

Mrfkttt^'it !? »1 "^^ '^'Ll"^
She took my hand

«-ir,:;rf?r;sr';s3:^tatr^^^

I

I

'I



!( ;(

xvin

Fortune, and younfSktXhv "^ ^"^^ *^' ^^
me at their tabic

^"^^"""^y' ^^o made a place for

Two large rooms which had been A* a- •

drawmg-rooms of a private mT««7^ '^''^fi^* «"<*

office,^, mostly En^lS but^T*
"^"^ '^^'^ '^^

Americans and F^^' ^tT .^"^ 2°^ ^^ ^ ^^
on by the girb w^^t'C^ r'ofTV^'^^I ^^^
AuxiHanr Corps) Tw^!?!?/^.** Women's Anny

the walls were ^eHed witr^:^'* ? 'T'^'" ««*
white, below a mouIdin?of^n,7^.P*'"*^ * S«3^h.
table where myTri^S?^ ^ Sfi^^' /^«lady of the eighteenth t^tJ^ -

^^^* °' * ^'«nch
nished gilt.

^'"'y* *" *« oval frame of tar-

boirof^J^^;;^^^ -ght, and many
The atmosphei^'TS^^*^^^^^^ 7f^ ^d drunk,
of wine and agarettTst^ke^L"^!" °^ ^^' *« fumes

«^y men talkfnTtrtghTnrT'lcl^L*'^"^
tables and saw faiSiliar fao^ ThJ "^ ^'^^ *«
cavaliy officers in the room^her^I^tT/ ^"^ "^^
officers of the Guards andle t^' ^^^<>«? ^«>
machme-gunners,

staff-officers of -z^' *'^**^»

Il8
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«.reof life. Someo?thrte«alSL?"' ^^t *^
tmicers rose at vari-««o * ui

**"^ °' Joy-

Md did not Ksten
'^' ^ '*''***^ "«> "houted

JTh^ good old British Ar^y ha, done the trick at
;T*e old Hun is down and out."

Weres to good old b«^ «..> v"r
"The caval,;^e intT^^ ^ '* ''°™' P"* '« down I"

fought mount^^d'^^7" '" *« "^^ >«?• We've

g„„j „ "• we ve ndden down machine-

Another group was singing independently

^^whTst^^rr"wf* a~r"? -^ ' ^"*
raised high above h^h^d! ^^ **' champagne

"Gentlemen, I give yoo the toast of the T,„t n
"r-Tu"^.

'*''° ^ *' Tanks—!"^ ^"* ^T"'

•T^s^d^^',"tr S;°.^»
«t -nc tab.,

try. all the time." * ^^ '^ ""oody mfan-
One of them pulled dowr the litfU t. i «.

a cmh. and s.o<S on his J^^n^^T ^ °""' ''*

Tom„!riti°,f^°?^'3'^a'« infant^ tattalion,,

dirty work 2 got ^"!?'!5"V^«'' ""' *<• '^^^
the dying." ""

«"'"«« °f the t«rf<„, and did most of
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A cavalry officer with a monocle immovably screwed in

''We all know what we have done ourselves, and whatwe tailed to do. I give you the toast of our noble Allies
without whom there would be no Annistice to-night Idnnk to the glory of France " 6 *• *

The words were heard at several tables, and for once
^'^Jjf^r'^,''

e^^^l acknowledgment of the toast
"Vwe la Francer

fJ^^ «!^,T '^""f
"«* o"t ^'om all the tables, so that

the candelabra rattled. Five French interpreters in vari-ous parts of the room rose to respond.
There were shouts of "The Stars and Stripes-good

old Yanks-Well done, the U.S.A.!" and I S^TS^Dr Small was stiU at Valenciennes. I should like him
to have heard those shouts. An American sUff-officerwas on his feet raising his glass to "England "

n.. .^-^^r^* ?°^ "P ** ""y ^^^^' He remindedme exceedingly at that moment of old prints portraying
George IV m his youth-«the First cLtlem^ of Eu!rope -slightly flushed, with an air of noble dignity, anda roguish eye. * ^

"Go to it Fortune." said Brand. "Nobody's listening
so you can say what you like."

*'

hJlSri""'";"
"^^ ^°''"""' "^ ^^"*"^*^ to propose thehealth of our late euemy, the Germans."

'' ^ ^^
Young Clatworthy gave an hysterical guffaw.

for T' °'^*'^ * ""^^y «^'*^* ^^^''" ^^d Fortune. "But

^e trkr F
"'"^ ^^

T"'' '"^ ""^^^^^"*y °^ '^^^^^*

races u^n ^Tltr^' ^^*^"°"^ conglomeration oraces upon which the sun utterly declines to set-would

PowJ P r" .''^^ ^"' ^'''^''y' - - ^econd^Power. Before the war the German Empire was^
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teg our trade capturing all the markets of the worldwaiting at table in all the best hotels, and prov^di^aUAe nrnsic m the cafcs^hantants of the univer^l^mth that immense unselfishness so characteristic of theii^

I^Jfi^ .S"™?' *5"^ ^^"y *^^^ advantages andsacrificed themselves for the benefit of the Britilh By

t^Z! rV^'^- "?"!? ^" *^^ ^^^' virtues ofourrace to be revived. Generals sprang up in every

Staff-officers multiplied c ceedingly. British indigestion-tile curse of our race-became subject to a Sam Brown
belt. Business men. mostly bankrupt, were enrichedenormously. Qergymen thundered j^fully from Sr
o^'lLw^^""^*"^

^- ^e Old Tes^Zent'forTatte
old law, An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.' Elderly
V'?;:^'^'V'^^^yf^^S^tsuh;,\tcrns. The youngestflwer caught the eldest and wiliest of bachelors, ^rpeople were revivified, gentlemen—revivified "

iror?'^^'"
^^''^^'^ ^"^^ "™' " "°* * °^l»t for

in "Sl^
•''" ^4"^ ^'^^ ^°''""^' ^»* * ~l> of pride

1.^. '^1.^7^ ^' * '^"^P^^ Piano-tuner, a maTofmusic, a child of peace and melody-Shut up. Br°md!-became Every Inch a Soldier !" ^

gla^: cri^ 'r^^'
"^ " ^ '"°^^ ^^ -^' --°^ h»

"Here's to our late enemy-poor old Fritz!"

laughlT
°^ ^^'''' ""'"^ '^''^ "*"^^«* ^ ^^ of

^^Here's to Frit2.-and may the Kaiser roast at Christ-

"And they say we haven't a sense of humourf said^I^^rtune, modestly, and opened a new '£:,!;tle^?

Brand had a sense of humour, and had laughed during
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Fortune's oration, knowing that beneath its modcenr
there was no malice. But I noticed that he had no spon-
taneous gaiety on this nig^t of Armistice and sat ralSier
sitait, with a faraway look in his eyes, and that hag-
ridden melancholy of his.

^
Young Qatworthy was between me and Brand, drink-

ing too heavily, I thought. Brand thought so too. and
gave him a word of caution.
"That champagne is pretty bad. I'd 'ware headaches.

If I were you, young 'un."
"It's good enough." said Clatworthy. "Anything to

put me in the right spirit"
TTiere was an unnatural glitter in his eyes; and he

toughed, too easily, at any joke of Fortune's. Presently
he turned his attention t6 me, and began talking, ex,
atedly, m a low monologue.
"Fmrny to think it's the last night! Can you beUeve

It? It seems a hfctime since I came out in '14 I re-mmber the first night, when I was sent up to Ypres to
take the place of a subaltern who'd been knocked ^t Itwas Christmas Eve. and my battalion was up in the line
round Hoogc. I detrained at Vlamertinghe. 'Can anyone tell me the way to Hooge?' I asked one of the traffic
men. Just hke a country cousin at Piccadilly Circus.

. „ ?,* "1^ '*" * "J"^' ^^y' and said. 'It's the sameway to Hell, sir. Straight on until you get to Ypres
then out of the Menin gate and along the road to Hell-fire
Comer. After that you trust to luck. Some young gen-
tlemen never get no further.' I damned his impertinence
and went on, till I came to the Grande Place in Ypres
where I just missed an eight-inch shell. It knocked out

f ^« f^"!' ^^"^^""S mess it made. 'The same way
to Hell, I kept saying, until I fell into a shell -holeaW
the Menin Road. But. d'you know, the fellow w^
wrong, after all!"
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"How?" I asked

^7^^^A^ -P «. win. .nd UugM, „
^Vhy.tto* wasn't U«„y to H«a It wa. the other

«JmS" " "• -«»^' "<• '»»'««• « he we.,

"What other way?*'
•'Behind the lines—in the back ar^. t u i^ ^

been all rieht if T h^A .4^ ^^ ^*- ^ *°»»W have

"S- J"
'^'^ » *«." I said,

-i^gatr^ ^^' 'i?«"8.«
«i«««te and

g^rdinariiy an.u,i„girf^t»W S: wait

^ft> jerked his head up a«l Iis.«^ and .tpeated a»
•The howling of the wohresl"
Somebody was singing "John Pee'":

^r/'"/?*"/"' «** »« coal « f«,

I
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"Bravo I Bravo I"

He laughed as he sat down.
"I used to sing that when I was aptain of the

^t:^;?''"^ "Alongtin.ago.ehp'^'w'L^
centuries ? ... I was as clean a fellow as you'd meet

ZoT%u^r ^ ^ --t-d on cricket W^t
trenches; arm fever and lice, and dead bodies, and^!
^L ^"t/.^^ telhngyou about Yvonne, waii't ir

Marguerite." I reminded him.
««

i
x r

J'^""' rJ''°'^
I met her at Cassel. A brown-evedthing Demure. You know the type? . C^T^a^worst Httle sluts I ever met. Oh.Twii;d- h^: : tS

^.^ Well. I paid for that affair. That policeman was

"What policonan?" I asked

iLn ?f,^' """^^ "<"««• ft WM the other wavreaUy AU the same. I've had some good ho^T S
JU,w .fsAraustiee night ... Those felloJ^,^g«Z
raAer ; '.e. aren't they? If, the blinking cavabT^

L^ "i TL "*"'<»» ho'-*' and their preposterous

^':- T^m^:'ir<;„^r''-««4?:ant.:

"How are we going to get dean enough for Peace?"
L^iean enough?

irLT^^ T- ^e^^,?«
<i"ft Of his question, and hetried to explain himself.

"Oh, I don't mean the soap-and-water business Butmorally, spiritually, intellectually, and all tli? W n1

nfcTtr^^^'rf"^ ^^- we^^iow^o^lnice little Chnstian famihes, somewhere at Wimbledon
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^:^ *• »* »' <- "^ »fc« "WaaC. and undid

"iUcise." Some of^e X., T^"« "^ ^»"
Trot and theSISnyHtg.^" *"* ^^« ^ F<«
Brand rose with a smile and a sieh
Armistice night!" he said "Tkl-i. r- ^ .

crowdoffeUowsIefttodotte'danSr^ *^t
*^'' »

thinking of the others " '^^ • • • I «»'t help

I «:tfhi 'd.s^'to^'fh^t "'"Th"
%'""• "»«• --

foggy."
"*"• This room is too

„.T<" ^> oM lad," said the bov "n,:. • . . .

Night-^d the end of the »dve^„ ^' ' ^""«'«
Brand shook his heaHTnf.^ J^ ^* " «hrough!"

air. FortmT^a^„wl^V 1^ "" ""'' •*«*« **«*

o( a German fte^'n: ta'^oS"""" ^ *' «>«

st^tfiSie'^/diTL-Lrir *rf *' ^'^
was the stupendous thoughtZ it was'ttSI
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But what a waste of life I What a lowering of dvilisa.

\a K^f
^'"'^^^what was it, after virtonr? wSiwould heal the wounds of the world?

Brand suddenly spoke, after our long tramp in the
darkness, past windows from which came musi^^d•ingmg and shouts of laughter. He uttered on?;^word, but all his soul was in it
"Peace 1"

That night we went to see Eileen O'Connor and tosquire after the girl Marthe. Next day Pierre N«Jewas coming to find his sister.
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«« received M. Tbt^^J^ »> '"'^ >^^
«« "«!•, and where wift w ^» "1 ~ '«« •'"riflB

*awu« and painting. JILTS'' «^ «"«"««. of

Her in my ai^, » ""y. l>y Uveiy, as I «»
Jy

the side of a^S^ *• "! '" ? 'ow'arawSW face and lai, and hS 2^,S? ** "rP"**' ">
tocfc d«, of some kind w^ Sf^!7^-

She wore a
*;:

«ck and a string of ioW^^j^** »' "«» »l«ort
tmsted it about her CwTJiV*"W that she

r^-
"»' "sy in fl^j ^,'«r hP; The room w"

stand, shad«l with red sfflZ T.i ^, "»"?'<» an iron
seen in Lille-not niMv *• ** *" "« "»">» I had
i*«J floor, barel^'^" »" !««««>, wi.1, a^"few etching, fnu„X blaXZ.d;^?' *' **"' ""»
fad some water-, olour drawhT^ . •^."'"^ mostly-
»ely done, I thought S^^ °'

r'' '^"•Is. chaL
»re of her pupife^and friSs Jfn^ 7" ''"*« «'
•thacted me, because of iS M^ateld !j'? ?P^y«,,?»«*« n>y fellowHOTsoror " s,M pT"*^ *»«>•
^« de VillenHAaxfco^' s^ .^'^ O'^"""'-

Tnob^"''''''r"~"^'^~fear"''
"^"^ "^

^"'"""^"^"'^'oor^bichwaspfcas-
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ant to see-an upright piano, and upon a stool by its side
a pile of old songs which I turned over one by one aswe sat talking. They were English and Irish, mostly
from Ae 17th century onwards, but among them I found
some German songs, and on each cover was written the
name of Franz von Kreuzenach. At the sight of thatname I had a foolish sense of embarrassment and dis-may as though I had discovered a skeleton in a cup-
board, and I slipped them hurriedly between other sheetV

Eileen was talking to Wickham Brand. She did not
notice my confusion. She was telling him that Marthe,
Pierre's sister, was seriously ill with something like
bram-fever. The girt had regained consciousness at
times, but was delirious, and kept crying out for her
mother and Pierre to save her from some horror that
frightened her. The nuns had made enquiries about her
through civilians in Lille. Some of them had heard of
the ^ri under her stage name—"Marthe de Mcricourt."
She had sung in the cabarets before the war. After the
German occupation she had disappeared for a time
Somebody said she had been half-starved and was in a
desperate stote. What could a singing-giri do in an "oc-
cupied" town? She reappeared in a restaurant fre-
quented by German officers and kept up by a woman of
bad character. She sang and danced there for a miser-
able wage, and part of her duty was to induce German
officers to drink champagne—the worst brand for the
highest price. A horrible degradation for a decent giri!
But starvation, so Eileen said, has fierce claws. Imagine
what agony, what terror, what despair must have gone
before that surrender! To sing and dance before the
enemies of your country!

"Frightful!" said Brand. "A giri should prefer
death."

^

Eileen O'Connor was twisting the coloured beads be-



Most men would say that A^ ,,'

fi^. m clothes that are worn^h^'^^ * ^"^ w'""""'
qu'ck death of the baTtlS *^.'«^«- I' » not the
""«'y-

. . . Thenth.«fa one!?' " '"41 » '""K-drawn
• woman's «,„!. Do t^ 'Ti^"";

Th' '<»«lin«ss of
Brand nodded grave^T

""'*'"'»"<> *»<?"

hJwTt^T.""' "" "»'""" Of « "»n-s «,„l rv,

|;^"'ioLVi:'S''S^^±T "^' "•'«'''^-

Rene-were <» the other .1^^/f''y-wi* that boy

bITxT^ •*"* »f««rward,-_J^

«.^1ht!5l2r "^ °"^ ««"« "-^ the Une of

acviJs." ^' ^"^^ They were not all

SS:;rsi.Z r^'"-" »»"» ^rand.

"hose qn«rt dfoft^";"'?:; 7'^*' "^""^ <'<"™ «
a^in I think her mind was "to''

*"!'«'»« »". spoke
»<1« and scenes durineTnZ^ *"* "«' """y «pi-

^
"It was a long tim^^',*^™"" occupation of ^e.

'ti.L-'^^rT^^^^
"'^'

«i* a kind of impaSencT^ ' "''^ '»«' »»»<>».
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I.

I've leai the tnith of thingi, pretty doM—dmott as
dote u detth."

"Yes," said Btaad in a low voice. "You were orettv*
dose to all that"
The girl seemed to be anxious to plunge deep mto

the truth of the thtngs she had seea
"The Germans—here in Lille—were of all kinds.

Everything there was in the war, for them, their emotion,
flieir pride in the first victories, their doubts, fears, bore-
dom, anguish, brutality, sentiment, found a dwelling-
place in this dty behind the battlefront Some of them
—in the administration—stayed here all the time, billeted
in French famiUeiL Others came back from the battle-
fieMs, horror-stridon, trying to get a littie brief happi-
ness—forgetfuhiess. There were lots of them who
pitied the French people, and had an immense sympathy
with them. They tried to be friends. Tried hard, by
every sort of small kindness in their billets."

"Like Schwarz in ICadame Ch^'s house,** said Brand
bitterly. It seemed to me curious that he was adopting
a mental attitude of mrelenting hatred to the Germans,
when, as I knew, and as I have told, he had been of late
on the side of toleratk». That was how his moods
swung, when as yet he had no fixed point of view.

^^
"Oh, yes, there were many beasts," said Eileen quickly.

"But others were different Beasts or not, they were
human. They had eyes to see and to smile, lips to talk
and tempt It was their hmnan nature which broke some
of our hatred- There were young men among them, and
in Lille girls who oooU be angry for a time, disdainful
longer, and then friendly. I mean lonely, half-starved
girls, weak, miserable girb,—and others not starved
enough to lose their passkm and need of love German
boys and French giris—entangled in the net of fate. . . ,

God pity them!"

t
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Brttdiitid."Ipitythen,,too."

^fa^1^-^ change the .ubject of conver«uiio.&^ ioncthing.
. . . Something Englishf-it*m O Connor sang something Irish first, and I Ukedher 'eep voice, so low and sweet

.-naiuicea

•TJ«re'i one that is pure u an mncelAnd fair at the flower, of MayTTbjr call her the gentle maiden
Wherever she takes her war.

As it brightens the blue sea-wave,
A-dmore than the deep-sea treasu^
The love of her heart I crave.

Though parted afar from my darUng.

-i^oiJer everywhere.
^'

AnTlfc^ °' '**'' P'"«««e *h««.A»J whether my prayer be granted.
Or whether riie pass me by,

a parched souL" *^' *"** ** * '*^« ^t*' to

Eileen O'Connor played the hist bars anin »«^*ephiyed, talked softly.
^^° *^' *•

faTTlke*^ ^^
of that gentle maiden is a friend',lace. Ahce de Villers-Atucicourt, who died in prison.

^ ri^*' "y P^'ye' be granted.Or whether she pass me by,
^^

Will follow me till I die.'"

1: ii.
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IT

Brand turned over the songs, and suddenly I saw his
face flush, and I knew the reason. He had come to the
German songs on which was written the name of Franz
von Kreuzenach.

• He turned them over quickly, but Eileen pulled one
out--it was a Schubert song—and opened its leaves.

"That was the man who saved my life."

She spoke without embarrassment, simply.
"Yes," said Brand. "He suiM>ressed the evidence "

,
"Oh, you know?"

_ I toll her that we had heard part of the tale from the
Reverend Mother, but not all of it Not the motive, nor
jvhat had really happened.

"But you guessed?"

"No," I answered, sturdily.

She laughed, but in a serious way.
"It is not a hard guess, unless I am older than I feel

and uglier than the mirror tells me. He was in love
.with me."

Brand and I looked absurdly embarrassed. Of course
we had guessed, but this open confession was startling
and there was something repulsive in the idea to both
of us who had come through the war-zone into Lille, and
had seen the hatred of the people for the German race
and the fate of Pierre Nesle's sister.

Eileen O'Connor told us that part of her story which
the Reverend Mother had left out It explained the
miracle" that had saved this giri's life, though, as the

Reverend Mother said, perhaps the grace of God was in
It as well. V/ho knows?
f Franz von Kreuzenach was one of the Intelligence ofS-
cers whose headquarters were in that courtyard. After
(Service in the trenches with an infantry battalion he had
.^stationed since 1915 at LiUe until ahnost the end.
He had a lieutenant's rank, but was Baron in private life,
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f'ctly, and loved Cland wwTfl!'''*'
^*'«'«*- P«-

Ei,:^:^.^'"'''' ""»^ Bnu.d .t this part of

to talk to her. He hS bta/. *^. "°"''' ""^ '*«»
««d, and a cl««!^7la« X' ^,.'°""'»«. »•« no-
One day she dril!,?J?*'J ^«''"'« "<< 1«1«.

of a heapfas he3^^ °i
5°°^' » *« y«d all

and helil^ to pirthT un 1L^ f"• "^^ "«."
"Puck ^ Pook'^ HiU^bvPkin?* °^*! '»°''^ ""
hejumedoverapa^'t.to.''"'""'^' '^ "' »^'«« «

t love that boot" i,^ - -j .

"There's so much of fte
'

iril
' /",/*;'«' E"8«»h-

History, too. That°s &e aC »
R

^'*'"'' *" "•
the officers go pig-sticSig " "^ **"' "*"*

Pc^a^h?hr: ?'1^1" "%-« »" English^
I'-d and said he w^ wMv r!?

"""' ''* *°<* «»
He ^esitated toTt^^ ^. T^"^*' ^"^«*.

'

con.l.....he^vta:i~;:^ *^ He want«, *»
It was a week or so later whTtS;':?,^P»„;^oa
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was Eileen O'Connor who said "Good morning" and
made a remark about the weather.
He stopped, and answered with a look of pleasure and

boyish surprise.

"It's jolly to hear you say 'Good morning* in English
Takes me straight back to Oxford before this atrocious
war. Besides "

Here he stopped and blushed.

"Besides what?" asked Eileen.

"Besides, it's a long time since I talked to a lady
Among officers one hears nothing but war-talk—the last
tettle, the next battle, technical jargon, 'shop,' as the
English say. It would be nice to talk about something
else—art, music, poetry, ideas."

She chaffed him a little, irresistibly.

"Oh, but you Germans have the monopoly of all that!
Art, music, poetry, they are all absorbed into your Kul-
/«r—properly Germanised. As for ideas—what is notm German philosophy is not an idea."
He looked profoundly hurt, said Eileen.
"Some Germans are very narrow, very stupid, like

some English, perhaps. Not all of us believe that Ger-
man Kukur is the only knowledge in the world "

"Anyhow," said Eileen O'Connor, "I'm Irish, so we
needn't argue about the difference between German and
English philosophy."

He spoke as if quoting from a text-book.
"The Irish are a very romantic race."
That, of course, had to be denied by Eileen, who knew

her Bernard Shaw.
"Don't you believe it," she said. "We're a hard, log-

ical, relentless people, like all peasant folk of Celtic stock.
Its the English who arc romantic and sentimental, like
the Germans."
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ya^^«^ *° '*'"'* '" * '"» """•"« in th. court-

over which his nose used to^ S-lo I
bIott,ng.pad

in his office U^..V, ^' ^^^^ ^^" ^^ the day

fc«l h«rd her singing, and it had gone stra^rio WsW v^Sl."'"T °1 ""^ "«'«"' Lie«t«lt Baron^ I KreuMnach, who had a diaraiinir voi<» T^,™^t have a little musical «creatirS "ould^"xf pleasant and refreshing.
"*

"Bring your Baron," said Eileen "I ,l„ii „^ ,

and then, so oolit#> «/. »;« "' °^ *^^ "ow-

-.timent' ^h^sht'Zg^hZTj. "'.T"'
"'*K—

h sang his cUrgs-^-rhetasXriS

!
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J^in and terrible language, and they were utterly dupedOn more than one night while they iere there aneSprisoner was i„ the cellar below, ^ith a GermanuS
the hnes Though they seldom talked about the war vrt

.noral With the old Komraandant she did not feel so
conscence-strick^,. To her he was gentle ^dlm^U^but o others a bully, and there was^his chaS^rth^

^^u'^'Z^'^L^^'l'^.'''^^ - ^" "-«<^« of

1 ?xr t. J?^
^* ^**^ England ferociously.

With Franz von Kreuzenach it was different. He wasa humanitarian, and sensitive to all cruelty in life Hehated not the English but the war with r^l angdsh^she could see by many wonis he let fall from^me t"tune He was she said, a poet, and could see acrossthe frontiers of hatred to all suffering humanity id sorevolted against the endless, futile massaa7;„Tthe
spiritual degijdation of civilised peoples, ft^as^nlyi^a veiled way he could say these things, in the presence of

^othT^H^^"^"''""'^'^""^^"*^- SheSSo^
anoth«. thing as time went on-„early eighteen mon^
a^l told. She saw. quite clearly, as all women must seem^such a case that this young Gennan was in love wiS^

"He did not speak any word in that way," said Eileen

stSi^'Ct t"^''"' '"^^'l'
^" ^- strai'ght manf^'S

tSTAf V . ff'
'" *' *^*^^ of his hand, in thetones of his voice. I knew that he loved me, and I wasvery sorry."

^^
"It was a bit awkward." said Brand, speaking with astrained attempt at being casual. I could sVtha? he wasveiy much moved by that part of the story, and Aathere was a conflict in his mind.
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"I dtme to b^^„"^ «>.bam««d," said Ei.«„.

What happened ?" asked Brand

WtaRSi^V*"''^."" »™Pl«-*id honible.

r,?s^ s^drrr.xi^"™-' i^ *•

^^^ri:;earr^^»^'-ovl^t
ordered F^. ^ ' °^ ^^ P""°"^ a<^'on. Heordered Franz von Krcuzenach to arrest Eileen .n^search her rooms *'lf d,-, — • ^ ^"^7 Jiueen and

he thunderedTt '^"*' '^°^* ^^ ^* °"^'"

Fi!,7^' ^l'^'^'"
°''^°^^ ^ *^*^ «v«^ing when BaronFranz von Kreuzenach appeared at Eile^i'^T vu

two soldiers. He was e^SrZ^ 1 T^ ^°°*' ^'*^
o. xac was extremely pale and aritatedEJeen rose from her little tabfe, where she w» tavin.r«.««n»g„eal of soup and bread. She kn^the mc^

S;2d'i^ """^ *" ""^'^ *« '-' - a

"Come in, Baron!"

to^nl/r^l'^i?,^ ^"*^P* *' cheerfulness, but hadto hold to the back of her chair to save herUlf fromfalhng. and she felt her face become whL
'"^

-tie stood for a moment in the room <!ilp«fi,. vl

t\T "'*'"
"t"'

'>^. -i wiJHe^X'it':*m a low voice, in English.

siVnZi!?';;? t"^
*^ '^"^ y°"' M^^ O'Connor."She pretended to be amazed, incredulous, but it wasas she knew, a feeble mimicry.

'
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ehi'^.T™'
Why, 4at i_„di.^, ^ ^^^

^^L^Z^f""^ ^^ »t her in a pitiful w.y

do thi,-d^^!»
**••••' "<»''' ""hw- have died than

.r^ *°"
I'l
*" " 'f"^ «•»* wo«l "duty" as onlv

th< duty had iS^l ui He l?** '^^ "" '°^

their riiSh^ X^ '^ '"" •"* sto"' men-with

face vaguely, aud^^te E^s^i^ °^^- ** *f °*'=^»

driven luicHjr
'"''* *«*'» »» *«/ "««

dclXl'^rs^' "°"" '-•«^- Have you

w<SdnS !^" "" """"^ "-" >- ^'*' •»» she

•T-h'^-
"°

S^5*".
°' *'•''* ' am afraid."

a^LV / ''^ ^''^™ Kr«,zenad,.

Matr^'^i^'hl?^"- ^^Va^-Au^i^ur. a-d

was like a death-bW tTSie^l A "^ **'V
^"^T^f'-^e'r

"-? sih:v!:,°rckt'at*^t

TowaSs tl« «,r:»X^- '^''* " *^'''« risks,owards the end of the journey, whidi was not far
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•n^t, which wa, in o^ltS to orS^'V'" '"^ *»*
•* grateful to her for (.IT? ? '"• ^« wuM ever
"ad sung, neyh^hj^ 1,

"''""' "<" «''« '""gs she

ward to them in a hun^Jl L "« '»<>''ed for-

'He Mid-other th"^" i^dJ^T °' '''' '°™«»"»-
tell «, though dimly^' '^^/'"^•''"d'hedidnot
Geman officer who loved h« A, S^

*' """"^ "' *»«
he delivered her to a ^oup of m lif*

^*',^' *« P"*"

TS'n^'"r-'"T"'^"»"i'i"£^
*" " "' ^^

^>e;r„::r»dret;ard*:,f"'™'- o-~">x
head. Daring her cr,L^"™. ^T^^^ P^ »^ bent his

'<«* at her, and his^2Z7m^Z °' """ >« <«d "«
«e that he was suffenw!,^"'"

""' »«rony-^e could
aon on the Court wh?A^^u^ unfavourable impres-
e-idence. and w^^g btanderin""

*"" »«« <>^h.s
ehallenged him. ShThdd hi™ ?^ ^'"" "hen she
«^e was sor^ fofWm C^-jJj^" to h^^'j!:!'

'^ *«
knew how much evidcnw araS?, i, u J"°'

**="«« «he
"He behaved stJ^ty^ut 7h^'

'^.~"«="«'-
Eileen. "What puzzlj me M^i^ fv'dence," said
much and yet k^ b2k 1 1 ' *> ""^ P™'''"'^" «>
*e papers he had foSi„ th^''

^°" *« he put in
were enough to have me shot v/.^k'^S*' »" *«/
ahout the passage whid, T ^ ^ '""'"^ up the fart
It looked^ S;rhe'wlnZ"f' ""^ """'y damning
chance. But that wis 007^, 1 " ^™ ""* » »P<«i4

-'n.pieyo^gman'n^e^'jHtvTSro'rt? "' --
as he kept bade the fact abM,?7j J"^^
but he produced the^^r 2!.^^"8ro™<'

as

passage,

1.
'

escaped only by
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fiAn'di"
°^ "^ ***** ^^ "* *** "^'^^*' ^^<="»«n

"It's easy," said Brand. "The fellow was pulled two
.ways. By duty and—sttitiment."

']Love," said Eileen in her candid way.
"Love, if you like. ... 't was a conflict. Probably

his sense of duty (I know these German officers!) was
strong enough to make him hand up the papers to his
superior officers. He couldn't bring himself to bum
them—the fool I Then the other emotion in him »

Give it a name." said Eileen, smiling in her whim-
sical way.

"That damned love of his," said Brand, "tugged at him
intolerably, and jabbed at his conscience. So he hid the
news about the passage, and thought what a fine fellow he
was. Mr. Facing-Both-Ways. Duty and love, both
sacrificed!

. . . He'd have looked pretty sick if you'd
t»cn shot, and it wasn't to his credit that you weren't."

Eileen O'Connor was amused with Brand's refusal to
credit Franz von Kreuzenach with any kindness.

Admit," she said, "that his suppression of evidence
gave me my chance. If all were told, I was lost"
Brand admitted that.

"Admit also," said Eileen, "that he behaved like a
gentlemaa"

Brand admitted it grudgingly.
"A German gentleman."
Then he realised his meanness, and made amends.
That s unfair! He behaved like a good fellow. Prob-

ably took big risks. Everyone who knows what hap-
P«wd must be grateful to him. If I meet him I'll thank

Eileen O'Connor held Brand to that promise, and askedmm for a favour which made him hesitate.
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^tt^'Zr " '° *' «"-• «•« you u.. h.„ .

That night when we left Eileen O'rArmistice was still bein/celeS.? k
'''^5 ' '~«»^

'Vcrey lights were nWa^ve I t,*"^
^"^"^ «°W'>«-

young officers as sJ^l !? 1 ^' ^°"'*^' ^^^^ off by
Shadows lurchedaS ust t^AT '°^'"^ '^^^
and men went sinSn^ to th.- 1-1?'^ '*'"*^*^ ^ officers
L"le had linked a^^^wTth fi^ish^^^^^

'^"^ «''^« o^
<^cmg in the darkness with / tommies and were
of the doorways a sowlr^^fl^*"' ^^ '"'^h. In one
of his head an'd 4'rSrw ,f

'^^*^^ ^? ^' '^^^
one word in a drunken way

«^ ^' ^'' ^~*' ^^* shouting
Peacel

. . . Peacd"

"Armistice niirhf !" i,-T?.^.,i? "* e»-
y«t Let's hugThethoul?*^ T™'' '^''» »«? ja»t
""fa overt

. Nrm^^T'!; ?'*"<•'"W*^C
tragedy I"

••• ^o more blood I .. . No more of ii

"XT'' Xfciiisrr^.^'^--*. ^
Brand started back as if h*. k ^ u

heen fond of Clatwor^v n« I
^"^ ^^ ^'*- He had

they had been togeSr'rnf ' """? °^ ^" ^^s. and
that Clatworthy^^ote h^^^^^^
Colonel gave it^r^^^:,,^^^^^^^ "^^' -^ ^^
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[ir I saw it afterwards, written in a Wg sciawl—a few
lines which now I copy out:

"Dtar old Brand,
Its the end if the adventure. Somehow I funk Peace. I

don t see how I can go back to Wimbledon as if nothing had
happened tome. None of us are the same as when we left, andJm qmte different. I'm going over to the pals on the other
side. They will understand. Cheerio!

"Cyml Clatwokthy."

"I was playing my flute when I heard the shot," said
the Colonel.

Brand put the letter in his pocket, and made only one
comment.

"Another victim of the war-devil. . . . Poor kidl"
Presently he went up to young Clatworthy*s room, and

stayed there a long time.

A few days later we began to move on towards the
Rhine, by slow stages, giving the German army time to
get back. In Brand's pocket-book was the letter to Franz
von Kreuzenach, from Eileen O'Connor.
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Anny to withdraw in Xan~^' ^"^ *« <^™»n
•frial of wur a. wa, Wtt^^^L"?.*'* " "»«* n»^
Anniwice. On that mreL rf^h^

the conditions of the
™»d> that it wasZT^rl^? *^ »'»n<Ion«d so

up by Marshal Fo^ ^*^a .S °f,*'^^^ <!•»«.

«"«»«. » that theWrol. rfJ^ ^ '*""'y '" evMy

had no more "fight" i„ JZ? ''?™' ?•?"«' «>« they
and humiliatingTnJSer «.r IPt "" ""' »''J<«
«• the hour of defeaHSraT^.^?^ ' ««»« »«»"
whole world that th«> a^J^^'tfST""*'"' the
oiganisation and in spWr^ '^'"" •» '»'». »

M^Z i^a^'„rt't^.'t?S -' '-

^'^^^thati^'tt'^' "'-'^^^^^^ ^"
» the world. MilVlfr^t f?*"' "'*'*»^ "«hi»«
»ae». on «„4 .Me o/Vw ''.'^" »''" •"« of
"Uch, four jean beforeftj^^/^*'** '»»*• '^"n
-Hed inS. ci^uTrft^L^r-hrTJ:,^

143
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^^J ""i*
**^^"** ^*'* »" ^ctoiy, there lay no«abandoned guns, trench mortars, aeroplaiies, motoJ!

lornes. motor-cars and transport-wagons. Those mon-strous guns which had pounded so much of our yotmgflwh to pulp, year after year, were now tossed into the

hIltrKrj'^'"™^J" ^"^ ''^^'''^^ ^^^^' ^th broken
breach-blocks or without their sights. It was good to
sec them there. Field-guns captured thrust their muzzlesmto the mud and Belgian peasant-boys made cock-shies
of than. I hked to see them at that game. Here alsowas the spe^cle of a war machine which had worn out
until, hke the "One Hoss Shay." it had fallen to pieces.Those mo^or-lomes, motor-cars, and transport-wagons
were m he last stage of decrepitude, their axles and^es all rusty, their woodwork cracked, their wheebi
ti«l round with bits of iron in the i^ace of tyres. Every-
where were dead horses worn to skin and bones before
they had faUen. For lack of food and fats and rubber
and labour the German material of war was in a sony
state before the failure of their man-power in the fight-
ing fields after those years of massacre brought home tothan the awful fact that they had no more straigth to
resist our onslaughts.

*i.^^,°l****^
^^^^ P°*"'«* ^ n»oral of all this was

the little American doctor, Edward Small, and he found
an immense satisfaction in the sight of those derelict
wrecks of the German war-devils. He and I travelled
topthcr for some time, meeting Brand, Harding, and
other friends, in towns like Liege and Namur. I remem-
ber him now, standing by a German howitzer—a colossus
—sprawling out of a ditch. He chuckled in a goblin way
with his little grey beard thrust up by a muffler which
he had tied over his field-cap and under his chin. (It
was cold, with a white mist which clung damply to our
faces.) He went so far in his pleasure as to pick up a



THROUGH HOSmE GATES i«1^* "^^^ ^) -d h«v. it at the

Sonny, this damnri thine is symh-Tli^r^ GodI
. . .

•wans tlie downfall nf fii .if^ .
" '" overthrow

which has bMTa^Ll, k'
"^""^ "' ''^''Sht.^

of each otheT InTKwetJ^ T^.^^' "'"^
hununity aftertkUi^M^^T^rLT "
guns on to the scrap-heap and star! 71. ^l '

°™'

ahteintercou™ betU^^X ortTe^^, ^^
W^ce'oT^r "'

"'^'
• "'^"'^ "-^ " » t^

"niJi'^vtf
*' "" "'? '*»^» °* ">«* on hi, lashe,

forSTh'nC^ri^Xtf :s:.'f'
*"
t.^"'>going to rearranee life w! ^ few months we're

knoi-out iJ^'u w,^?en,*/°«"\^~'*«
of airthis horrihie insj, .;»d XthtieZf** T*Germany was afraid «f il- .^

"**° *^' sacnficc.

was at the bade Of her WgTr^i^rt^'^S
borders a"d";«rit":^°'.fr^t^Hv^" ^"Swas afraid of the German Navv !n^ .f L , i-"*^"*"*
•t Calais and Dunkirk AMS^p"* °' '^"™»
of the Big Powers ^ ™^. a • L °r" '"'» ''"^d

" a life fnsuSr«inTt1he^:i' ^"^ H"''
»'«»«»

d;2gedintothedo^S;i'S:w*^rrtS&rh^
Wl«d-the most formidable «,d MgbttJt^y^
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tria disintegrated, Russia groping her way with blood-
shot eyes to a new democracy, a complete set of Fears
has been removed. The spirits of the peoples will be
uplifted, the darkness of fear having passed from them.
We are coming out into the broad sunlight of sanity, and
mankind will march to better conquests than those of
conscript armies. Thank God, the United States of
America (and dcm't you forget it!) will play a part in
this advance to another New World."

It was absurd to argue with the little man ir^ a sodden
field on the road to Liege. Besides, though I saw weak
links in his diain of reasoning, I did not want to argue.

I wanted to believe also that our victory would not be a
mere vulgar triumph of the old kind, one military power
rising upon the ruins of its rival, one great yell (or
many) of "Yah!—we told you so!" but that it would be
a victory for all humanity, shamed by the degradation of
its orgy of bloody in spite of all pride in l(xig-enduring

manhood, and tiait the peoples of the world, with one
comm(»i, enormous, generous instinct, would cry out,

"The horror has passed! Never again shall it come
upon us. . . . Let us pay back to the dead by contriving

a better way of life for them who follow!" The chance
of that lay with living youth, if they would not allow

themselves to be betrayed by their Old Men. That also

was a mighty "If," but I clung to the hope with as pas-

sionate a faith as that of the little American doctor. . . .

The way to the Rhine lay through many cities liberated

from hostile rule, through many wonderful scenes in

which emotion surged like a white flame above great

crowds. There was a pageantry of life, which I had
never before seen in war or in peace, and those of us

who went that way became dazed by the endless riot

of colour, and our ears were tired by a tumult of joyous
sound. In Brussels, Bruges, Ghent, Li^, Namur, Ver-
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vicrs, banittrs waved above every house. FUg»-flaB»_

•ronts, were draped on the balconies, were entwined inUie windows, came like flames above the h^dTX^i

%7T^Z "^ Arough those weeks one song^^a waj^ m the air, tnumphant, exultant intoxiahWataost maddening in its effect upon Tn^^r^^'

s^Vn.^ £."' ""' f ""'«™'' «« '"""tin? in con-

iney sang La Brabanfonne" of Belgium, and ouaint oM

people Bells pealed from churches in whidi the nerpans had left them by special favour. T^bSfry^;
of r^"°' '°^*'- '^'^°°- I" Ch"-- when Ae King

Ws^t'^r'' " """^ flower-strewn ways uSoanners that made one great canopy, while chem .»mup and arom.d him, to his grave,SmelSy fa^unchanged by victory-*, I had seen him Thi" miStowns among h s dead—I heard th.—. vL T .

Cathedra,^ I- BrussiXt ^e'in'^r^i^

tte FJS ^' Sr f « « "PP<r room, after a smash^

tol, TnTr "' "r^"b^ ghost-voices. Into thes^towns, and along the roads through Belgium to ^Meuse, band, were playing and soldiers sinri^ ^d o^«ch man-, rifle was a flag or a flower. In «e^ d^there was <am.val It was the carnival of humw Tovafter long fa««g from the pleasure of life^di^«nd avihans, men and women, sang toeether I

S

to™'; tte'rr- '-T'?
"""

'»^ '" ^1lowns. in the darkness of those nights of Armistiiione saw fl« eye, of p«,pl., .p„k,i.,j. taughii, S!!^

|
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Ac eyes of girls lit up by inner fires, eager, roving, allur-
rng, untamed; and the eyes of soldiers surprised. Snused
adventurous, drunken, ready for any kind of fun; and
sometimes m those crowds, dead eyes, or tortured eyesstanng mwards and not outwards because of some re^mcmbrancc which came like a ghost between them and

\Jl?^^^l^T "^^"^^ ^^^^'^ '°""^^ ^«*^^ »»"sic and
laughter, and lUummations too fierce and ruddy in theirglow to give me pleasure. At night I heard the screams

I^^aT"'/ l^
"** "^^ *° ^'^ *^ '"^^^'^ff oi them.

• . i./^""?
'"** ^^"^^ ^^''''^' when Pierre Nesle's

sister Marthe was in the handa of the mob. But oneman told me, as though I did not know
"They are cutting off some ladies' hair. Six of them—the hussies. They were too friendly with the Ger-mans you understand? Now they are being stripped

for shame. There are others, fnonsieur. Many. ,Sny'
If one only knew. Hark at their howling!"
He laughed heartily, without any touch of pity I

tned to push my way nearer, to try by some word of
protest to stop that merry sport with hunted women. The
crowds were too dense, the women too far away. In
any case no word of mine would have had effect. I went
into a restaurant and ordered dinner, though not hungry.
Brand was there, sitting alone till I joined him. The
place was filled with French and Belgian officers, and
womenfolk The swing^Ioor opened and another woman
came m and sat a few tables away from ours. She was
a tell giri rather handsome, and better dressed than the
ordinary bourgeoisie of Ghent. At least so it seemed
to me when she hung up some heavy furs on the pee
above her chair.

*^*

^'\'?n''L*'*''*°'^
J""""^ ^*^' "^^ *h«. sending

•tock-stiU, began to shout, with a thrill of fury in h^

\i'
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voice. He shouted frightful words in Fr*«.u ^
sentence which I remeiSber nT '^ *"*^ ^'^^^

"A week ago you sat there with a German officer I"

them 'hSft:: fZVsVj''^''^' ^avely.X of

face. I waTTta Sg a? L'^H "'^S
* ^"^^!^' -o^^^h

Brand did not touch his food.
I feel sick," he said.

J^pushed his plate away and paid the bflL

He forgot to ask whether I wanted tn ^of_t,
absent-minded in that way-butT^t KW? iT^'

'"'^

avoiding the Grande Place^L^e^h!,? ^'"1' *"**

part of the city where son^ fi^ ^tmin^rt '^.^
was reddened and we smelt^n^! ^™'°^- ^he sky

the heat of flames
^^' *"^ P'^"*^^ ^^^^

pleT]?.' rer^e'r'S.t^ ^/f-*"
"Can't these peo-

warmth after cold ycLrs!"
^^^^'"^ °^ J^X and

Coming closer, I saw that Brand was ripht nu ufigures like dancing devils w«.r- it?u
^*^^"Sn*- Black

•ii
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Half-Mooii--aiid its windows had been heaved out, andins.de the rooms Belgian soldiers and citizens were fli^

Z7h.tL"« '";ii''''"
^"' P^^"''^ ^d wainsc^inTfo

feed the bonfire betew. and every time the flames lidced

.rZ^f![u'^!l"rr ^'"'"^ ^^^' and a man in thecrowd told us that the house had been used as the head-
quarters of a German organisation for "Flemish Activ-
ists —or Flamagands, as they were rilled—whose ob-
ject was to divi^ the Walloons, or French-speaking Bel-
gians from the Remrngs, in the interests of Germany.

it is the people's revenge for those who have tried
to sow seeds of hatred among them," said the man.

Other people standing by spoke disapprovingly of the

•*7^* ^"™«s have made too many fires in this war "
said an elderly man in a black hat with a high <^'„
and broad brim like a portrait by FranzS ^Wedont want to destroy our own houses now the enemyhas gone. That is madness."

^

"It seems unnecessary I" said Brand.
As we made our way back we saw' the light of other

hI7.
°^,^«^-^o'k. The mob was sacking shops whichhad traded notoriously with the Germans. Oufof one

alley a man came running like a hunted animal. Weh^rd h,s breath panting as he passed. A shout ofFlamagand! Flamagand!" followed him, and in an-other second a mob had caught him. We heard his
death-cry. before they killed him like a rat

Never before in the history of the world had suchcrowds ^thered together as now in Brussels, Ghent or

s^^; t^T fl^u?"'^
'°'^*^" ^^^J'*^ *he same

streets, khaki and sky-blue mingling. These two races
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fi^ Z't^^'''^'T " ^"^^*' »" ««» o^ these town*-five centuries and more before in history Buth;^^

P~pte not understanding th«n. dcspTsing^r
^^

The English sold er took it all as it 4m- -.i. ...

^::^«tiS''^-°' ^'i'^ »y "^roLrtV;^,*d"venture, with his simple human touch.
^

iietter than the old Yores sahVnf »» e,:^ i. .

been"*"LrJcSeS" '^r'lf« t' "* "^
the old HelL He t™^^ -.u i ?*' """ '*^'' «•»»

comrade watiM^ "'* ^!^ *"•" »"« <>* his

•"e man who had just left the rinif snolr. . •

in a confidential way ^^ ^ "* »«»"

I Iwt1S*r""cl'*' ".i'
•^'<' »~"« i"»t then,

can'tder^nd^ie fttag:": ti'dr'r.t-
""^^

..^':!i:h'ri,^rriss:Lr.'"'^^^-'-o>».'E'''

tf^i^.l^^s'^.p-t^s'Sdr"-''-^-
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their evening meal over a charcoal stmr* .. •u^ -l
on. oj the „..,. of war. whr."^?:^'i.'Jil»^^

*.«..fica.,o„ of th.u::cts hf>'rx™ '"

JtoM h,^ y«," „,, u«, I should soon be among U»

Of'^?ng :,!^^*"^ '^ "" "~^'' -" »•»« » » kind

1^ "fk* *on suffer as we have suffered. Tread ontlwr necks, so that they squeal Soyncrutl"
Her face and part of her figure were in the elow firm,

;sL-n.=g fr^^^woit -^*!s^^
"What would you do." I asked in a laughing way "ifyou were in my place?"

gmng way, it

"And the next?" I asked

thellTrl,^ ri^ '? i'"^
*" ^"~° >»Wes. Perhapsthe good God will do it in His infinite wisdom."

icou are religious, madam?"

'Til Y.'f^ ^' ^y^'" ^ '^^' with piety.A band of dancmg people bore down upon us and swe»*
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"-^W, En/an/, de la patrie!
Le jour de gloire est arrivit"

Solemnly, with Puffed cheeks Zj^tj^Hl^^^
jng the waves of people as tkey weTaslt^Tthe power of their blasts. Thev w^ nil

^^^' ^^
tune called J/orfWon-its n.fr».^.^

were playing an old

with the Dictum ofV.f r f"^" ^^ *<> *"« now
those faces an th.t ? ™'^*^ ^" ^*^^»^»' with all

pie. right abreast, with link^^™s or fS"hTThey were voun^ Ri.l.r,a« u^ f' ? ""^^ hands.

n«/a„d woZ^ cwfc "^^A"** «^,*' °" B«'Ki«>

soldiers. English Scot.ir'iui *'''''•"• American

Russian and iuiian ex nrii.
^"^'""' Australian,

from tt;^rU^Z:^'''ZTmZ"'^'' '""^

fi

if.
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«"V".*;"'^h1rm''°*"- "'"""the
column. A ^To4?i^LtZ^" °' ' <^"?

her Ii,«e furt™ dtrin'^
h«r Wowing |«>« f^

while on the od,^^. Z7„mJ1" "J!?
°" ""' "*•

a cheerful FtenidiX, »T "-u ^^«^ """^ *'*

Dr. Small', Ik^e^J!^ ^^"^ «he town band
field-cap wL titd^^ V tj''^ ^°^ H»
»pectacl« were iiew^F/jrH i 'f'^

''^*»"'- "»
lew boyhood Ju7i., VT

^'' ** '"PK' look of care-

e»enird^dJh?ji?r,'" "l*"' •"* ^'' » the

whew R««^ J T
cnceks, and made his wav tn

It's Sible^- *' '"^- *^ »»"'<'»•« heUe^ iti

way which wis hi,S ^:*eSeS"^'"<'
'" ""' '^""

My word, it was eood fun f T k-^
pic's iov T h^A Z,^r^

'""
'

I became part of a peo-W YoJdfltuckTn,:' ?S?*
"°" '"^"^

w«. her .oun^r b^lher^'^^^e-^JTbaStX
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Phyri on hi 7L",SLX';2*'™ °' '"*• "«» P"

""d l«n a C>SE4d7«,^.' s'f,"
» "^i" J««'

«"*
w" a piano in the billi»^^ ''*^' ""'o"- There
't»k«y. Seve^note-wln"' *?? ^«"~ «°"d,««
<fc«y and imprw"^,"!!^'"' .""« "» *'PP«1 them
Small dancing^rSr^J^V^'f ^"""^ »' "Daddy-
«3t<»iAi„g vision, and iSLS' too had seen that

«»"«• In hi. iniJrati ' ^'''J!? i™ «° 8«""q»« fan-

.Vervie«_"BIea7^ Ml ,u
^?"*^' » ««»« g**"! to

•n" gave himTSTl^ l^fThf r'^/'i" »och.»_
«fcphant gamboIhCin m^ frM ""^ "«•• «« an
joy. ^ " «~" Wds, and trumpeting his

•»d going to Col^t^
°' """"f the Gennan fronto

"There will be dirfv wm-l, » i„ -j «
The Huns will begirLTDfa;' .t a"*'

" ""* " '»««^

»?rt reprisals. \^ll,Tf'?S^' a^ft'^.TK''""
""^ '»

rve it to th«n. Without ™r»*(^',''«^ ^ =•»«
At the first sign of treac^,^J J I

"*^ '""'* <'°'>«-

will begin to phy eI^ISL T
"^

"S "««*i«-gun,
like slitting his throat"

""* ^ »« » Hun I shall feel

ans'SS" '^veir""'r "^" <>' ™»d." I

«-^ I expect they wirbl't::^'^!?'' '''' *"-«

•«'C°rid'^:,tg' J.'lt""' 4-«'-«' .n their

of it I only h„A\e ^^'^^ "»' *" '^
hke to see Coloaw Ch^J^, "^^ nonsense. I'd

»ould be a cStio?* "' ^ "P » *»«• !!»«
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/SlSf^
Fortune broke away from his musical fantasy

^<^rsetIUMse m rag-tmie. It was a greeting to Pierre
Neste. who came into the room quietly, in his k^i andheavy motor-coat, with a satete to the company.

Bon satr, petit Pierrer said Fortune. "Qu'est-ce^

Zf ^ *'
^^«^-r*^''-««^ to fig^f « sombre, si nUUu^

Pierre Nwle inspired him to sing a little old French
chanson of Pierrot disconsobte.

Pierre had just motored down from LiMe-« long jour-

SSirrftr^"""
with cow. as he said. warmSii his

f^w L^^lf***^ •'^ He laughed at Forine's
j«ting. begged a ogafttfe from Harding, apologised for
keeping on h,s "irtiak<oar for a whUe Sntil he had

^r^ °t!~*"^ J ^^"^ ^ ^y'^ PJ"dc and self.
conLd. It was the first time I had seen him since he

L ha5^h".?i!! 7^ "^ r^.' ^ * *«»^K*«^' ^Wer look
he had that he had seen that sister of his-Marthe-and
knew her tragedy.

JaTJI p ®T^i worn that he went after midnight.

He had begun by thaakincr Brand for that rescue^fhis

-^Z aaV ^ * "»»' composed and courteous way.Then suddenly that mask fefl from him. and he sat down

if^Vjj/"
* ?^''' P?; W» »«d down on his arms upon

tfie table, and ^ept like a chiW. in uncontrollable grief.
Brand was immensely distressed and could not thiSc ofany word to comfort him. He kept saying, "Courage!
Courage!" as I had said to Madame Ch£ when Se
broke down about her boy Edouard. as the young Bar-
onne had sent word to Eiken from her prison deaA-bed
and as so many men and women had said to others who
had been stncken by the crw^ties of war.
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««.iiT ^ t" '''*" »«l oat." uid B.,»j .M.»^

had been so £av so r^^^/i '
^'^'^ **'« w«r- She

Tbenhebegan^^'cu^^G^f'^' *^ ^"" ^^ -^venture
cruelty anTmei f^r^f^^,^^,^^^^^ so niuch
G««an5, but then, in mosi fnvlf r,^*

"* ^^»«^ *»>«

^ a woman who haTSu^^eH • !
^°'

*V*^'"«^
*°'-

had .iimed to save h«r kT « ** '"*° weakness, and
th?. -olently. and s^d ' was^n^r^t''*'.

^'""^^
a teyal girl to France. In hTs^lT ^^''"^'^was

^ swore to me on her crudfi^ T m u*'
^°y»^' ^o

if she had been dislo^l ^^^'^i,
\,^°"W have killed her

Nesle is broken on thVwheei nt^ V^ ^^ ^'^
'

P'«"«
WTb^'a the curer

*"' '"*''• ^^^' »<> """X others.

the thing, uj"^^ ^^ S" g'W'ation. On. om't undo

•-"•^hTtS^i^j:?SIT "" '-<'"<»• ""^

"No. I AWr»"'„1^ •';?'«'<»• »»>w«ring.

«n thi. horR>rl^rwoHd 'Jf '^ '° "« '' '"»"
The next day w.Tf, S™,"'" °"'J' ""'''"'•nd •'

«- frontierJ .L* ™; ;:X^::;'' "°^ *^ ««•



i

gRAND and I who were inseparable now, and young^ Harding, who had joined us, eroded the Belgian
frontier with our leading troop of cavalry-the Dra^Guards-^d entered Gemumy on the morning o?^
r^^Ltu ^°'' *«« <iay8 our advanced cavalry outi^had be«, halted on the frontier line beyond VeivfeS^
5>pa. The scenery had become German already—hiU-
country, with roads winding through fir forests above

*^ T!u^*' r**^ ^ tmdergrowth glowed like fire

^d^t^ '1? ^T* °^ ^"*~' •"** '^^^' on *he Wn-3idM and in the valleys, were wooden chalets and viUas
wift pointed turrets like those in the Black Forest

stream which divides the two countries. A picket of
Dragoons was holding the bridge with double sentries,
under orders to let no man pass until the signal was
given to advance.

"What's the name of this place?" asked Brand of ayoung cavalnr officer smoking a cigarette and clapping
his hands to keep warm.

^^^

Ji^f""^^' 'K^^^ ^^^ ^™' '^'^'"'S the cigar-
ette from his lips. He pointed to a small houi on riSigp^nd beyond, a white building with a slate roof, and

JJ,^y\^^ ^^ }'<>^ ''^ Gtrm^my. I don't suppose
they 11 invite us to breakfast"

^^
...aT^ ^.^ tamed over the stone bridge, watching
and hstemng to the swiri of towny water over big g«y
stoim. o © ^

«3i



joarney to this little bridg?"
"^ I" Ixwi a long

fringe of what Sd uTunffllL::*^-T '^"""X- »he

Gemian Empire v^.v «»« weeks ago the mighty
«ide of the ,Ce bri?« ^ ^"^ '^"^ o" "^

wood, ^^i^^^^^z. *T f *'r"what would haooen wh*« « 7 .
^- ^ wondered

-«Kl afterwart. tbroZ^^^.^T~^^'^^y
>»»» on the way to the RhST

^™" '»*°' "«• »a.

P»dnally daJ^^*^ *!tT«' """<' """^
««««Iity. ««ntment.1^^ l^l^' ."" '"^

ome manr of »!»»»V_ ,
""aiement. which over-

"»«I>^ whoSfte^ of the attitude of the G«-
withT^Tt^Ci * fL** ?"*;'« •" '«•
™»y of our officSTh^Li'?™ f'T*' ••« lot
nu> Gen»„ -ritory*^?^^X t^lf'^T'!d"g«r to their own skins buTSZseALJT!. ""* "'
f«o being called upon to do^^^-?^^ *««««'
Of ainlians sniDin? anrf «««

"'"/work m the event

n>«y l»d beenS^tZ SS. r
**" ^^'*'-'-

»"ght happen, and d»t *,„* ff""™*' *»* «»*

"Our torn for atrocitiesr whin.^
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the Idea. We were m the state of mind which led tosome of the Mack business in Belgium when the Ger-mans first advanced-nervous, ready to believe any
rumour of treacherous attack, more afraid of civilian
hostility than of armed troops. A single shot fired bywme dn>.'J«. fool in a German village, a single man
of ours killed m a brawl, or murdered by a German out
for vengeance, might lead to most bloody tragedy Ru-mour was already whispering of ghastly things.

I remember on the first day of our advance meeting ayoung officer of ours in charge of an armoured car which
had broken down across the frontier, outside a village.

1 d give a milUon pounds to get out of this job." he
aaid gkxwiily. j .

"c

"What's the matter?" I asked.
He told me that the game was ah«uly beginning, and

swore frightful oaths.
' "««««««. ana

"What gamer
"Murder," he answered, sharply. "Don't you get the

news? Two of our felbws have been killed in that vil-
lage. Sniped from the windows. Presently I shall be

whitr
'"""^^ '*'"*^ '''** machine-guns. JoUy work.

He was utterly wrong, though where he heard the he
Which made him miserable I never knew. I walked into
the vil^ge, and found it peaceful No men of ours had
Deal killed there. No men of ours had yet entered it
The boy who was to go forward with the leading

cavalry patrol across the Rothwasser that morninghad
the needle to the same degree. H« teaned sideways in

his saddle and confided his fears to me with Uughtei:
which did not conceal his apprehensions.

'|Hope there's no trouWef . . . Haven't the ghost of
an idea what to do if the Hun turns nasty. Idon'tknow
a word of their beastly huiguage, either! If I'm the boy
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S^1Llli^**°Ti
No ft.5s hung out from Ae^^^ millions of flags which had fluttered along^^

looking back at a farmhouse window, I saw a faa^'^ out but it was quickly ^ithd'raJi'^ A d^g^out and barked at us savagely. ^ ^^
**First sign of hostility!" said the cavalrv l.>..»^.«*

^^l^«^h»dhm. g™«d under their «ed hi., ,„^

,^^A^.d^ ««!.„..^dB^rf. "Wh« good would

The Hun never did have anv sens* H«»- ««* ia_i_
«.««i.now. Nc*i«ewi5S^X«e^1L"K

Ip

I

1
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"What?" asked Brand
Harding hs.d a grim look, and his mouth was hard

'•rf^^ ^"^'''' ^"" "^'^^" «^^d Brand ha^hly

,?!!??°^_«*v« his usual groan.

W.J^' : • •
^*''^'' ^« finished with blood?"Wc dipped down towards MahnAlv ^i^ ™°°°'^

Stinday belb were rin^
"»« l*/ «• that town where

much astonished a« all of u.
^"^^' *« 1« "« u

whose sleek look q^h*^ ' 7*"^ ** *« horses,

"traodfr^hiHr
""""^ "^ *e horse., ua «Ud

:

A 3^»n^ ««, in the crcmd, in Wad. civilian do*.,.



THHODGH HOSTILE GATES m^^^ ha,^ i. p^„ E^.^ ^ ^^
Haven't an idea." said the •*r<>—.» — • «
A«»h„y<»>n,Znllt^S;^Z^Z>^
^U ?v"^' " *ough i. w« hi. .^ve™"«r*Is this the first thne voa haw 1.^ :_ J?^
monsieur?"

"« J™" "»ve been in Gennany,

1 looked round at the cromA ««j .i^ rrU anion. the^T^'^X^^W^ It was only the younger n« who h«l .^rin^

No^"^Z^^^^J^^^^T^bt^^Tu^^ ^ the bigger town theie was
-i,:J,^^^' .

™^ "• '-"fiiShtimg, or malnutritionwhidi was causing disease in aU cIa>J. "'JJ™"'™'0".
•lity among the ffiT ^ ^^' "^ «™" "»'

«^y*Si^/SLr^ *'i'*
I^. -«« h. said that

mraguaiway. I« was so close to the Belgian frontier

JT^ It
*jL?".l«»Ple here h«I no hLt inX Sir

The

1

1

•if

younjr taan gpoke graiFely but without any fhow of
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H^^ hilf ."*T*^ ^" P«^»^ history in the war

He spoke in a simple, matter-of-fact wav as thn.«,hSS —»"»——«>"Sits

*wiro*«ifi---««-iiiTrT!. , ^ "* French word

»«toice m tlK young man'. ,p«di astonished me In, ta

wLt f^.r?*i ?" ^'^ ^^"^ *.tSSwould forget and shake hands? Did fhev not iLliii.*e P«,,o„ of hat«d that had b.«. aro^Tn^by the mvasion of Belgiun., the early^ZStiS^^
Then I toclced at our troopen. Some of tim _mchamng with the G.„„.,ST, fri^^y!**?::^
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thon cIo« to me gave a cigantte to « boy in m coIle»
«jp. who w« ulking to him in «hoolboy E.^^l4^
other was m conversation with two German eirb whoWW patting his horse. We had been inthe gLI.!
village ten minutes. The,, was no ri^ M ^^r^Tw

^sl^ti^""*!; " 1"^ '™''' "ouidiSrrs:«h^s and .ncrediWe. A speU had been broken; the ««awhich, for four years, had dominated the souU of ^»«od women. At least it seemed to have beenLl^
TbJ^ ° tiT" •J'y

l-d '<««<« »nd b«uen.1B«« men of the first cavalry patrol did not seem to be2^«™h«^ought, of hat,ed and venge«Ke. Tley^oot. It seemed, remembering atrocities. They were meet."W feBowHnortals with human fri«,dlinessT.^«^m^«^to talk to ««m and pas. the time ^fly^T^

dl^lL^l^f^ *?*^ ""^^ «»• P«P of German

fa Lftr r ''*' '^^"' Vnterutboot. printedm ^M letter, on the cap-burf^ and girb withVSowW*jl. and eoteured frocks. HepuUedoutap«ietrf^fJn:,'a,f^r** "' -^"^^^-^
"Who would Uke a Wt?" he asked in Gennan andAere was a chorus of -Bitt.f . . . Bitte iS^' nthdd out a piece to the prettiest child, a tiny fairy-likethmg with gold-spun hair, and she bluihed v^ ^S^dlv

iSL'S.t" i^ ^^^^ chocolatHndt^
tossed Brands hag lean hand. Young Hardin? wa^

l?fZT «^!:»^-««-^x»*wiidLd^^M« man who s^ the ground work of his faithdS
J««^Inm. He turned to me as I strolled hiswand tooked at me with wide astonished eyes

^'

s
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"I don't understand I" he summered "H.™-'. .i„

people Mj, pride? This ri,o,ofSiine^^*^~? I'd ™th.r they scowWiS^J^^Jt'tStftan stand round fawnine on us A«^ .

^"f^n pleased to see n. r a.\J ! Pf^^** *** MalmWy

oJ^V^clS^tspt^la^

'This is a frontier town '» T m.'^i mt-l

on to tlH^l'S^ ";:,»*'*•"* • ««'^ H. don*

«>«..ler we .hS^ I£l:;:,'t2.^1^ *.
He wanted to me** ;» w- V^ expected to see.
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were phy.ically, mentally, and morally deba^d Th^

jeaion. All the piled-up slaughter of British vouth ..wi

me ia« man of ours must die f need be in order to r™*G«»«.y, «Kl Ijill Germans. I. is trueZ1^^^S
mac. He had been m the cavalry, and had not h.™

r.J^^'r';i:,T'^^' own. h. had be.;SS
w^n^^r '"'f":K"« Cl-oogh he did not spok.

hThr^ • *"!" ""*'"« »'»'" di'patch-ridtaTbut his cousm was the brother-in-law of a GeMrS^/^ «,!»? J«"
highly teco^mlltl'^Si:

.Wo.ntnw,t, which had .urpri,«l ,nd «,noyed hta!MiU, as a young man who believed in obed^^
.uthority. and in aU oM tradition^s^uT^^ ^patronage «rf privilege, he had .ccqrtedS^MriAout protest. It had made no Sence to^'

^

IjrL'^"^'"j!»"'"- WhenainLln*"^
were pessimistic about final victory he had temaSftT^

Kroyea. or God would be betrayed. When some «» hi.
colleague who had liv«| in Gmnany W<^'^

tords. he tried to conceal his contempt for this foHy (due

Mooiuacter. The only good German is a dead Ger-min he said, a thousand times, to one's amm«^Ple«hng «cen„ating d^umstances'fo,CL^"^^

«

f
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i^M«B Of M^im«y on our first fnorniitf acroM the fr^tier, within three nunutes of our con^^^iTS^

*^ \V!L . *T**'^"*y»"«'^«d«xi)toii«tion."W«'«itoo dose to the froBtuir tiJL i^«*»"n. were
Wait UU we wToLTlS; r?^

P***^^ *" ^'^*««t-
^.ku ^* «*\«> * wt Vm convinced we shall h««»

streets with machine-ffun fire iw »«# -«
'wcep tne

handy anJ I n-anT?!^ •* i ^^ "^ **^ revolver™^. I mean to nse It without mercy if there's any



m
UARDING had no need to use hu nvolver on the
* w»y to the Rhine, or in Cologne, wht.c he stayed

for some months after Armistice. We went on with the
cavalry mto many villages and small towns, by slow
stages, the infantry following behind in strength, with
guns and transport. The girls outside MalmWy were not
the only ones who waved handkerchiefs at us. Now and
tt»«i, It is true, there were scowling looks from men who
had, obviously, been German officers until a few weeks
•go. Sometimes in village inns the German innkeeper
would be sullen and silent, leaving his wife or his maid-
swrant to wait upon us. But even that was rare. More
often there was frank curiosity in the eyes of the people
who stared at us, and often unconceated admiration at
the smart appearance of our troops. Often German inn-
keepers welcomed our officers with bows and smiles and
prepared meat meals for us (in the country districts),
while explaining that meat was scarce and hardly tasted
by ordinary folk. Their wives and their maidservants
praised God that the war was over.

"It lasted too long I" they said. "Oh, the misery of
It I It was madness to slaughter each other like that I"

Brand and I went into a litUe shop to buy a tooth-
brush.

The woman behind the counter talked about the war.

'}^ uS.**"* ^ ^ wickedness of great people," die
»Kl. There are many peof^e who grew rich out of
the war. They wanted it to go on, and on, so that they

169
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could get more rich. Thev «r^r»^ *i.

poor starved. It^ the^S^ ^^^^" '^''^^ «»«

life-blood."
"**•"* P°^ ^ho were robbed of tLeir^ did not .peak l-^tely. but with . dull kind of

"My own fa'fe-blood warn t>lr*« •» u

Hans, my tUt$L Ht -«Tii^ .
'"* ""y «<x*

""killed «^'°t^J7:j^-'»™. Fri«d„chnje

•«* M'tle Karl, my^Z^^ '''°*". <^- L.t« (hq,

apron.
^^ ^'^ ^I*<* »< «w»y with her

the'^Scr-we L*L":r,es: '

""• "^'' ^"^-^ «»
sit and talk of ^J^^t^ZT'"!^^'^'^' ^e
God did not stopthe^^ ^^' *"^ ^^^^^ ^X
to ^y.^NotwiS^A?"::^^ ^« ««<i nothing else

man guilt
™^ "^^ ^ •'W about Ger-

^/o, « ist trourig.*'

German officers «xortK~^^i^f„*^, »»?• ^y
The officers were mJSi HIT °' ** Armistice,

anxious to save ml^v^, "«"• «rt"«>ely polite,

their concealm^t ofZr i^l'T""'^' ™"">««» "
have f.lt_„^ tave to^lv T',""'" '^ ""^
They we« coo£us^^7r^**" *''«>y of arms,

when a boy with.J-fli^L!?* ""'*"'• •«« «h.t was
y
with

» wheelbarrow tnindled by with » load
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•I &nf«n nrord^hborate p,r«Je nronl. wiU, (old

w^in'^*"""^ ««' I««d it off WiU. . f„
^There goei tl.; oW pomp ««1 glory-to the rabbu*.

in Flana^ u^ »«y»watcr and a nuichine-rn ner

"Gcnniqr it ta^. We shtll h»ve «W time !« froot?^ Nomonqr. No t™de. AJl tteWi. wilTtewtter in the lomr run No mnrm r^^^^T^
filthy wmr UvL^ i Z «»wcnptoon; no more

hkFc^ILn P ".*" ^^"^ *° ^^^^ Wilson and

We^T^^r*"' ^*'!.'»*«hopeoftheworid.«^ ^'^ » «o«» Pea<»-fair aU round, oi?^«^^>.e to pay. but we .hall getS^

~5; for .n. treacher^P I coufd not ^n^Tli;^;

jm^LT^lJ''^ ^""^"^^ '^'^ ^y* »*fo« our pro-

Ffe^ i^H I !^ ..^Z ^"^" »«*^«» of the Grand

^M^rough. They had cstaWishcd a Soldiers' and
p^lSJ^f.^**™*^* ^ ^« Russian system raisedX
Sfd^H^ht '

^""^ ^°°'^- The BuriermeisterSMred British troops to ensure law and order^«*w^ no disorder visible when we entered Co-logne. The Revolutionaries had disappeared. The streS

M
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were thronged with iniddle-cla«s folk amm... »ithousands of men whn uIa^i,

'o« «nong whom were
few days before our ^J.^ ^""."^ *^»' ""'^o™ •
•elves b^ t«:Z off rrf; 'm^^

"^"'«"«*" *^«»-

As our'^irst i^Ldfon r^:'^^^^^
»"^ ^d««.

Square on the way to A.uT ^ «^* Cathedral

people in the cro:3^1S^ISfH^«^ »>r'df niany

ignored, and I thought Sat f^ t^r
''"* ^5«be«tely

best attitude, with mSt dl^i^ ^TZ '' ^^^ **
the passing cavalcade. tSL ^^»*»'ed gmvely at

tnity. no friendliness'VSrf^^SV° '^
there I met eyes which «*r-™ L- ^ "^- ^*'e and
brooding loorLd^SeM^' Xh7 "* ^^^'^ * ^'^'
niefcmcholy. That nSSrwhen i^j^!!!.''" P''°^^<J
lost my way. anjS 70,^11^'^ °"» «Jone and
obvio4 offices J^u ew daTr.*^" TT^ "^'
the way to out «#«•!! ^ ^j ***' ^^"'ed part of

nost coiirtHv r _ V^ 7^ Mmted with the ut-

fore .uch .XodTVC ^^- I"»«i"««i«>n faiU be-

find only . iSH datll^.l'!^!*'* "^y- ' "-^O
defeat, a deep ««)«««-«- i.??'''''" ««>«ni'ion of

hope to *. j«.„ 0, En,^':TZ^'^- "^ '

•« " fl«K.. The n„«^ t^a Ji^"^
.,h<;P^^
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waiter handed ut the menu and regretted that there wa,not much choice of food, though they had io^TJ!e^ntry to provide for u.. h"and sixwhT^i^
•poke good English, learnt in London, ajl^^hr« h^ «, interruption in their way of m.^ ofwar. They were not rusty in their art, but mas^ ofIts «rv.ce according to tradition. Yet *« haTLTLlmthe fighting-rank, until the day of armTstt aJdIS
b»<l-w.,t.r, a man of forty, with hair growing^ and

me flat he had been three times wounded in Flanden

«rl^« ?>»«W be«. a machine-gumJTS
re»rguard actions round Grevillieis and Banaume H.
•««aed hi, mind to me between the soJpST!J!!•trange talk from a Geiman waiter I

'*"'"*"«*—

•J'lT' *° ?*y^^ * "•""•""^ *<^«™" tinw. *Whyam I het»-m this mud—fighting against the English

t^lT^"^' Whatdfvilfmeamtgffi

u.^.m1
^' *"**"'' Pow" that h.^ forc^

^i^ltrnr"" '•^^•'•h-'dgonud.

B^'lTi'!i'?r
""" ""^ '" »"» »«me re,«» that

counter who had lost four wns. I did not »y "Your

«rf phn«ophy of you German p«^fc brought .LS^*e worM-your frightfutoea." I listened to a <^who had b^ stricken by trag«Iy. who had paSSthrough its horrors, and was now immensely nd
^^

th. fiiT^i""' "«?«<> n, wa, the boy who had ledfte fim ca«by ^m>l, and two fenowH)(Bcer^ Theywere not eabng their «>up. They wet, talking to i5

l

I?
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'TW. U flie vilhge of Fontaine Notre Dame," he aaid

"ExtraordiMiyr mM one of the young cvaln, uffi.

from them the deaire to kill each other Oor^lR^

KTSeZTinrThS:.."" «>* -^ ^«"»

iS ^y.^™ "^ *•"» •«"»'«*«d in «,««,.

iT^*^° yo" «'>ink of it an?" he aaked

cinl 2 'ZZ L"" "^ "-^J—-. Street

»n2JSS^' °~ "^""^ ='« tlH-e of «, who

men were in black coats and bowfer h.^^ ?«"• The

overcoats and felt hats AZ^!r.u '
°'' *" '"*"**'y

minriinr with Z„ iLk-
?^,.*^?"' "°' »^^ but

•nd^d^n sX« Sf
"*^ "?* *^' ^*« English

with cSWrirU ^ 6^^^ °^ "^ ^*" arm-inirm"^'raan girls. Others were surrounded bjr groups
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of ymmg Gwmanj who had been, unmistakably soldiersiimU a few weeks earlier. English-speakii^^'cS^
were acting as interpreters, in the exchange of«^
teipi-ters. Their eyes spoke, and their laughter.

"G^nia*?' ^^^'V"*^
»n i^n^cnse caf^ called the

ro^?'^ *" ?^^ "'^^^^ *»^^» ^« had to wanderS ^ui""* *P^u"'>«^ ^^^^ tobacco-smoke, throu^

toSd J^^'''
^'^^'^^^' "°»y with the misic of a

paying selections from "Patience." Here also were

r^etl"'*^r''*" °«^""' -^A sluing ^
^tS^ .?^Tu***.

^"^' '-^^^ ^"«hed and nodded

!L^'J 'S^'l
*^" """^ °^ wine-glasses with the^

l^t Z'i^^^ i"**
*° ^"^"h Tommies wh«i t^

^LTl^^ ^\ ^"«»^'y ^'^SS on both sid«^
TJcre was no orgy here, no impropriety. Some of Aesoldien wen. becoming slightly fuddled with^c wiwbut not noisi y. "Glad eves" were t^m^;„Ju^ T '

anri r,»,^» -j ^^ ^ passmg between themand German girls or conversations made up by wiiSa

r^Tn *^^ °^'-'^»^«» words; but all quSly^
respectfuHy, m outward behaviour.

4 «iy ana

Bi^d and I were wedged close to a table at which sat«« of our sergeant-majors, a corporal, a middU^g^
<fmian woman, and two German girls One of th*

her wiU, the otljer. Brand and I were eavesdroppers,

shJh"..T' ^ "^^ *• sergeant-major.^t I

^^ L^'^" *^ "^ '^*"" *° «^' Germins if I had

TheZ ^TTi:.*"!^ ^^^ P^^* " I «"<! '«"."

answ^

:

"^ '"^ ^" '"°'*^*' »"^ '^'^' ^^ then

"My mother says the war was prepared by the Rich
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silS^^ i ^ ""™« *'»'' Aniita^ The RuJ>»m hated us and wanted war.'
The Krgeant-inajor gave a «K>rt of laughter.

I*.^.?ZrIhV' •
"^ •*- ''~'^' "- "^ow-

.^•^' -'^*^'" "" *• «»T»'»'. -fco wa.

Jlh-'^'" "''' ** En«M*-V«.ktoR girt. "Oh

^,^„«ir.t.'«.d.hecoTK,«l "In^^TG^

rewarving. The Germans are on thdr last le£s ' 'Th*gm victory at NeuveChapelle!' GodI ll^ini^tgr^t victory. The whole battalion cut to o^ ^Anot an officer left A bloody shamble^^UdIT^^
«cLL "°**'" ^"^ °^ ^»n«. my dear?"
2>eems lo me," said the cockney corooml "tu^* *u

wa. a deal of dirty work on^siTcT r' ?«^
^"^

to say there w^n't no Germ'^'' a'i^Stiel:::^^'^:^

i5ut What * says now is what I says when I kv in th*

I»«P*U. The old devil 'ai got us aU by the legtl' I
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Mid, and 'ad a fellow-feelin' for the poor blighters on
the other tide of the barbed wire lying in the same old
mud. Now I m beginning to think the Germans are theMme as us, no better, nor no worse, I reckon. Any'ow,
you can tell your sister, miss, that I like the way she does
er air. It reminds me of my Liz."
The English-speaking German girl did not understand

mS***^^* ^^ appealed to the sergeant-major
What does your friend say?"
The sergeant-major roared with laughter.
'My chum says that a pretty fs-e cures a lot of ill-

feelmg. Your sister is a £weet \ >\e thing, he says.
Comprenneyf Perhaps you had bett not translate that
pwt to your Ma. . . . Have another drop of wine, xof

PresenUy the party roae from the table and went out.
the sergeant-major paying for the drinks in a lordly way
and saying, "After you. ma'am," to the mother of the
two girls.

"All this," said Brand when they had gone, "is very
ir«hiicUve. ... And I've been making discoveries."
"What kind?"

Brand looked away into the visU of the room, and his
<yes roved about the tables where other sokliers of ours
sat with other Germans.

"I've found out," he said, "that the British hatred of
a nation breaks down in the presence of its individuals.
I ve discovered that it is not in the character of Eng-
lish fightmg-men—Canadian, too, by the look of it—to
demand vengeance from the innocent for the sins of the
guilty. I'm seeing that human nature, ours anyhow,
swii^ back to the normal, as soon as an abnormal strain
is released. It is normal in human nature to be friendly
towards iu kind, in spite of five years' education in
savagery."

.>%,
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I doubted that, and told him so ren^h^m Ghent and Lille, and that •^rt J?'JT^"***^ •<»»«•

P^^ofviewJdL^^^^^^ ''<« h» new
"Peri-p. r« wtt iS^" ^°"^' ^'^^ --^•

lack of hostility and h^ii^' «plaining perhaps the

afraid of the Fr^ci^^J^'"'!^?"^^
of all the wildTrci^l^f^S^ '"'"P^-y « ^itc
Kaiser had fled anl^!^^^'^- ^^^ that the
«-ed that inli^of&Lj"',^^«c. they be-

»^ a Peace which would ^y, S^TI"""' "J"^
""^^

and a new era of lihi^ ! ^.* ***"** °' recovery,

President >^'^ ^T^ to the pledges7f
Pomts." They beli^ U ey S? b^ ^/'^^^hunger blockade, and n >t b - th/? •, ^^ ^ ^^e
Annies in the fid"anS ti^ ' L^ ff^"**

^^ *^* German
people they were1^ i!^^""^^^^
of the fighting natim^

*^ ' ^ *^ "^^ *^» "X other.

h-ugh^^nir^,;:^^^ >t nn^t b.
before they can ^t^Iean^^^ ^ convinced of that

forgiveness/' * **" *«**"' ^^^ P"n the world's

He leaned over the table wiA k;-
palms of his hands.

* ^ •^"•« '*« in the

"God knows," he sairl ««fk.* *u
•id«. We ha« oSr JuilcMl**" *!« "« oo both
of our Old M«, »a. J. ?h' • •

*~ J^ philowphy

lUe Geniian w»r-lofds and irtitariM. •TNot U«. *o„«,^ fc^ hwtt?^' L"!2*^«wor sons, nor pomante

.ilfTje.

•;;^^^
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<lnjBN from their plouglit. ignonnt of WeU-poKHk.»

It taU* muddle," said Brind. "I can't tort it outrmfuU of bewilderment and contradictioitt. Sometimes
whoi I look at these Germans in the streets, some of
them so nnug. I shudder and say, These are the peoplewho bUed my pals,' and I'm filled with cold rage. But
when thf^r tell me all they suffered, and their loathing of
the war, I pity them and say, 'They were trapped, like wewere,^ false ideas, and false systems, and the foul Ues
of pohtiaans, and the dirtiness of old diplomacy, and
the phik>sophy of Europe, leading up to That"
Then he told me something which interested me mote

** T*^ ****" **** groping to find truth, because a
toudi of personal drama is always more striking to tha
nuod than general aspects and ideas.

"I'm biUeted at the house of Franx yon Kicuaenach.
You remember?—Eileen's friend."

I was astounded at that
**What an amazing coincidence!"
"It was no coincidence," he said. "I arranged it I

had that letter to dfcUver and I wanted to meet the fel-
tow. A* yet however, I have only seen his mother and
•ister. They are very civil."

So did Widdiam Brand "ask for trouble," as sokiien
•ly, and certainly he found it before tong.

'I

i
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*• <M not dramat^ w. „ .™*'' •«<»"» of it, tad
(Men the wS^i^l!^" r*'.!" •P'** o' <«*«

«IM,»i»p.,,h'2hTf^*" P««>^ of ,£
dered the ownen of tte hS™^ "^ .?' <*™I»ti<» oi-

of the big white hoaein^ 'j ^"' »"*«'»<' the door

nghtof conqu.,,, f^*^,"°JJ« *" coming by
•"« of his prewnie.

''*""*"*•*" the roeg».

to the Gemuny of bZTL;w1*^^' P^
't. .donmKnt . ligbtr^'Z.15^ »»d the« i„

«»
wf.

in
. gilt c,r^^frsTJsf ,

°»
w" » large ponrai, of W,Ui^„|*^^i™^ ""^

5^
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Kdjjer William II. Brwd «tw d«^ with m intwrtAnil of remembnmce, two Urge .teel engnivin«Xm

ftAci-s house at Kew. and in the hou.es of S^UfcUows' grawifathers. who cherished these leprm^ho« of Victoria and Albert with aUnort religiJS^
The hrgt square of Turicey carpet on polShed SmSa nmhogany «deboard. and «>m?rtifr bi^^^^'t}
^^^7'? t' ^'^ ~»^«*»' of'^Germ^Tf^l
t«« -od twte m the period of the mid-nineteenth century,

lS^wl!S"-^r*?"*^V''°'^^- The later period hiobtruded lUelf uito that background. Th^wai •

^.iU'}^^ "^J"? « one end of the room, and hereand there light chairs in the "New Art" styled^
'^^:J!i'^^ ^*«!."«* '^^^ uncomforiible backjThe n^ plc«^ thing, in the room were some poS:

W«. with pleated gown, and low-necked bodicwTtt?

^ p TT' • ""°*^ **' water<okwr drawing., moidyof Engbdi scenes, delicately done, with viSn ^inice seuM of atmosphere.

.1,"^.^^^ generation thrusting out the oM"Aought Brand, "and the spirit of both of them LwyUby what has happened in five years."
^^

.tl^Jw' ''^. ^ *°" "*• when he had taken

on^mi^''
surrounding, and there came in two wom^

w^^tt"^'*"??^^""^- He guessed thaTSwas in the presence of Frau von Kreuwnach and her
daughter, and made his bow. with an apS^orTmrS^

ZlTL^rT ^J!!?'*^ ^ ''^ billeti„gK>rder. Hewould need only a bedroom and his br«.v<fa*.

hjIt ^If9 was courtem. but rather coW in her<%»ty. She wa. a h«id.o«e woman of about L;^

f^
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eifht. with ircfy fair hdr streaked with £rey and a th<«

It wiu be no mcaavenicRce to u. «ir." the ai>».r.rf
tofod aigi*. . uttk tari «Ki o«;41h;sr^
here she hoghed jood-hamouiwUy-"! tnnt thM^«awm «.t be too ««on,f„,uble inVc^W. C.^2«te of the pn«t.on. due to oar mtafortuneeTl tte•eventjr of your blockade."
InjM "*<« speech th«» w« » hint of ho«iHty-.?»*«• »«•««• » fnciousness of tauam-^uTw^kM. Brwd did not f«l to pe,cei»r^

whKh Wi*.
^^lon, « it is not taco-renient—" he sdd. .wfc.

jL^t'^^^T^ no- tpoke. «id Bnmd WM
SS^bil^JTe^^"^ £1'"W3^

^^f^" 5::^
^ «^3'-w^ f«t«« h«iTh^

priL:;^^TL'z^'^t'">?^'Xn
f«ncy. than in southern Germany aSllS^L^'

^

longs to Gennan girls, and is doll-like if they are^soft

bat to Brand, not a sentimentalist, nor quickly toucW

.Z st^ rTf'^'r'^
^™"''' '"^^"^^^

L«S^ °f^*«timent approaching weakness), she•eemed flower-like and spiritual. So he told me afterhis early acquaintance with her.
*'^

hive suffered very much from the war, sir, but
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w« welcome you to our house not u an enemy, becauw
the war Eniihed with the Armiitice. but m w EmiXmwi who may come to be our friend.*

••Thanks," said Brand.
He couJd find nothing else to say at the moment, but•poke that one word gratefully.

"w 'P^l* «*^ed "omething to her daughter's speech."We believed the English were our friends befoiTt^^d«^ war upon us. We were deeply «iddened by^
^wa. inevitable," said Brand, -after what had hap-

The daughter-her name was Elsa-put her hand on
her mother's arm with a quick gesture of protest againsttny other words about the war.

-«•«»»

"I will show aptain Brand to his rooms."
Brand wondered at her quickness in knowing his name

•Iter one glance at his billeting-paper. and sdd "Pkaaedo not trouble, gnadig^s FHi^H^^^llT^rLI^
4?*^»I*t '^^^ **' »^^' «>^ ««>*«''• f»ce.

" wiU be better for Truda to show the gentleman to
his rooms. I wiU ring for her."

»«'«««»
El« von Kreuzenach challenged her mother's authorw

ity by a smile of amusement, and there was a slight deep-emng of that delicate coteur in her face.
Truda is boiling the usual cabbage for the usual Mit-

tagessen. I will go. mother."
She turned to Brand with a smile, and bowed to him.
1 will act as your guide upstairs. Captain Brand,

yuter that, you may find your own way. It is not difl|.

Brand, who described the scene to me. toW me that the

y^> ^!7 '^"•^^y "P » wide flight of stain, 90 thi^
18 big nding4)oote he found it difficult to.keep pace
her. She went down a long corridor lined with

girl
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a fencmg-maTSdl^JSii?,' ^^!! P*'' "' '»"' with

those bookr You ^Ji '"" "" '""'• J""" «" «ad
Bernard Shaw H G V^ls gT^^ ?'"* *"*°'^

exciting. like yo"™."
'"» » «"". ™>st of it Not

She opened another door.
"Here is your bedroom It noj »» t-i

brother Heinrich."
" used to belong to my

jTVon'l he warn it?" asked Brand.
He could have bitten his tongue out fnr n,,* „ ^•when the girl answered it.

""' '"«"«»

.
"He was killed in France."
A sudden sadness took nnqwccMn ^t l

Brand said. "I'm sorry/^
P<^ssession of her eyes and

"Yes I was sorry, too. and wept for weeks H*. »=.

-«.T^iv^ it^ed^""A^ir"V" -^
arc by him " °'^ charcoal sketches

^'riri^.tat.'"-""^
°' » '-"^ -"»^
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pocket. It was a good-looking head, clean^^t withfrank eyes, rather noble.
"^'-cui, witn

"I hope we shall meet one day," said Brand.

"In spite of the war?" asked Brand.
Tte girl put both her hands to her breast

aU countries suffered for the ^^tf .1 IS^T.^
Msstis" rt' "^ri '"" *"' "<' ^«"«l out o^r evSjassions The wicked men in England were as hadT.those m Germany. Now it is for good ^le toT,iMup a ™w world out of the ruins thafwarCS^ ^. ^l^

She asked a dir«t question of Brand, earnestly.
Are you one of those who will go on hating'"B«nd hesitoted. He could not forget many thingsHe knew so he told me, that he had not yet kiUedT:old hatred that had made him a sni^r in No Mals

tS he h:ig?dTmui'
"^^ ^""'"''- "^o *» *".

"The future must wipe out the past. The Peace m.tBfnot be for vengeance."
^ ne reace must

At those last words the blue eyes of Elsa vonKreuzenach lighted up gladly.
^°"

"That is the old English spirit! I have said to my
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mother and father a thousand timea *T?««i,--i •

at heart. She loves fair7^' Z. thff±!rf"T"'

do"^^ L^r.'"*"
""" "«'*'''" "^"J B«««t "What

Jbt girl smiled rather miserably.

,lJl^
'*'°"*^

'° *' "''' «^'«»'- Fnim aad I are of

JdTrd-rs„.,„x':r^B-
Mother finds it hard to forgive En^l^^';!^"? ^'f"war against us, and l^Zt^^'^ii^'j^^^^^^
Httnnch. You must be patient with them/'^ "^

bhe spoke as though Brand belonged jJreadv .> th«rfamily hfe and would need great^ ^
She moved towards the door, and stood framerf th^r.m Its white woodwork, a pretty figmT^

'™^ *^"^

said "^^ !r/
n^aidservants for this great house," sh,«i<i. The war has made us poor. Truda anri CtmAen they are called. They a^both ^„Si^„X'the pleasure of waiting on you Thev ^^\Zu/J^

Queer I said Brand, laughing
^^

rJi^^'^T'-" ^^^ ^^^ v°° KreuzenadL «I am »httle excited, too."
»"««ui. i am %

She made a half-curtsey, like an Early Victorian «rLand then closed his door, and Brand wasLrr/ i h" f^^me quite frankly, that he was left alone
^' '°^^

WK ^ u iP""y P*^*^^ °^ I^^««i«> china," he said.When I chaffed him with a "Take care^d ladP h«

^PP^^I^can admire a pretty thing, even if ifs made i^
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house. Wl?«rST„t^ I'.'P' "! *' '^™«"ach,'
o'clock, th. nuid^^r^^t wr^L-'lft.'

'™
and dusted his sitting-room wiA a C,nl ^"T
cleanliness and with n,37 ^ P*""°" 'or

formed him witJ^"
1^/°*"!"?"°"' "<''''"«». »-

the Old Ma„;^,:,'^j' "7''n ""f^"" "»'

"What old man?' ask^%TZ ! ^'?T«-"~"'-gW and said, "r.oIdtt B^^'oll

"
'
"""* ^™^ «>«-

TniS t'n'fidttSlf"
'** *" '^'^ -"-V added

^^^erhaps I had better not go, th«,," „as Brand's an-

Trada told him that he would have to go. When theOM Kerr Baron asked for a thing it had tf be riv« hi™The only person „h„^^ ^„ dilbeyhim wJ^u^
B«„d braced himself for the intervie^! taTldr«xtremely nervous when Tnida raim^ « «.- j •

dop^pened it 3nd am-o^cJ^rc::^''"'™''^-™-
The English officer!"

The family von Kreurenach was in fuU stren^J, «K.viously waiting for his arrival. T^e Bar^eS'^it

buttoS?^"of°Lfi^r "" '"'"«•
'" *"»p

Elsa was sitting on a stool bv his sidi^ a«^
-t, with his back to the fi„. wt'a^^lZn'^
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graoonsly and spoke to her husband.
" "^ ""V

who^^S-'bitel^l^..^-". *• ^'««* ««-
The Baron bowed stiffly to Brand.
I hope, sir, that my servants are attending to voiir

oidt;rrwrto^^^z;^^.^^

sionTnH^"'"^
with equal gravity, regretting his intru-

that had been shown to him. Curiously, h^old ^rihl

PeiTOit me to present my son." said the ladv «T ,*«,
tenant Franz von Kreuzenach."

^' ^"

The young man came forward and clicked h^U ,'« »,.Ge™» fashion, b« Us way of shaktaXl^td Weasy How do you do?" were perfecUy Enjrlish For»

"My brother is very glad to meet you. He was at 0*-

I^ZJ^- "^"^-'^ YouwiU^l^
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Brand was not an easy convetsationaL H!. ^ing-room manners were ^n^i,- .i
"" "J"*-

in the German draJ^^L?" k?wf^^' '"?.««'« "«!»?
feet fool." and could tS / ' *' •°''' "»• "» P^'
von Krenzenach ht^ ht.ltl".^,^-'^'-.!!"'-

^"^
and Brand felt moW^at «« wh« t"*/*"?

°'''°'-'''

young German officer L^T. '//o"nd that the
friend, and ^rZ X^^Z't^^^ "-d college

The old Baron saf cf.ffl i- . .
^ °^^ third year

to this coS:"satr"EI^Tu:i:S"*r''-'**^">
"Knt at her brother's rf,.^- .

"*
,
*'"""" embarrass-

dent, when the ^oiei^^fTrj' \ '"»88"V ind-

» "the High," aTl^lL'
^'°^" '"'' •«»" removed

herself a winiry^mifc " ™" Kreuzenach permitted

i^'^^^"-::,^^'- "^
-*«>- children

Brighton ^ WeTS^ f^ "f1*° * '^"o" »«

JHe Genera. ioinX^ ^cLtr^'^ft- ^
o«:'^".S:i^„„,J'i^-^enc. Sir, I think that

German universities whereTil^ ^*^ employed at

"garded. and whS 5^ mttoX"?''.'"^
"''"""^

strengthened." ™ 'P'"' » '<»tered and
Brand announced that he had be«. f„ u -j n

versity, and agreed that G^^T '° "*'<"elt>urg Uni-
studies more se^onsIyZ,^n^ "" *^' '^
knoZlfp "" '^'""'"" '" ^"eter more than for

thel^i* kam t^'drirr'^r^*- ""* " *e™

hrprib:,"'™^ ^'^^ °^-'s^"^'^^? i:^-hsh p„de-so arrogant-is a greats^^T ^^
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Franz von Kreuzenach toned down his father's le-

nark.

"My father uses the word pride in its best sense-

Sill*
""!^ *?* *"^'^°"- P^'^aMy. what struck me

most at Oxford was the absence of all deliberate philo-
sophical influence. The men were very free in their
opinions. Most of those in my set were anti-Imperialists
and advanced Liberals, in a light-hearted way. But I
fancy most of them did not worry very much about
political Ideas Thqr were up for 'a good time.' and
made the mc«t of Youth, in sport and companionship.
They laughed enormously. I think the Germans laurfi
too httle. We are lacking in a national sense of humow.
except of a coarse and rustic type."

"I entirely disagree with you, Franz," said the elderman sternly. "I find my own sense of humour suffi-
ciently developed. You are biassed by your pro-English
sympathy, which I find extraordinary and regrettable
after what has happened."

^ -6 ic.

He turned to Brand and said that as a soldier he would
understand that courtesy to individuals did not abolish
tiie sacred duty of hating a country which was essentially
hostile to his own in spirit and in act
"En^," he added, "has behaved in an unforgivable

way. For many years before the war she plotted themn of Germany in alliance with Russia and France,
bhe chalkmged Germany's trade interests and national
development in every part of the globe, and built a great
fleet for the sole purpose of preventing Germany's colon-

el *S!^*^* ^^<* faas always been our enemy since
she became aware of our increasing strength, for she will
brook no nval I do not blame her, for that is the right
of her national egotism. But as a true German I have
always recognised the inevitabilitj- of our conflict"

.
Brand had no need to answer this denunciation, for



THROUGH HOSTILE GATES ,.1^- Kr«^ach broke ...o h« faU...^^
W.7™ s^d"^.^J^"*-' ^^P.'a'n Bra™, do« not

evil of .he war wa, cauij ^,i,,„'^M'S'rS **!! '" *«
nvalnes. Isn't «,, world 4 «o^l1^..f^, ^*!?^
velopment of afl its neonl.. > Vi ^ '" the free de.
worth living, aSiehS^I, ""• *" «'« » »<>»

o*^ untilL 'ohSfTiW^r'
*° •" "«"«-*

war on wh otW Su~L 22 f '""'T^ "> "»k«
Pv«, us all a new ph'^^h^h^^r^S fr!''?"''-of Nations, and his promise of «,^ ^i! ' '''^P*
wi* *e sclWetermLToTo?X^T.'*""*-^«.
Alli^'^ar^'Ci' bT'^^^-^sT !^T^ «TT»
as«ed to the Am.X'^^M £•"!:, ^tt "^^
ofthe promise that lies i„ those chas^Tfh t ^"^a New World—that rt,. r^I_r

"a""**—™ charter of

trian^-accTthdr deL?^ ^^- »<" «« Aos-

forward w.t ho,JLS »L i^
""«"""<"• '«' ^ook

greater libertv ,n5^ '^ °^ """ I"**"' ruin—to a

Brand, explains th^soirit wi.r . t*" *""' 'Vain

expected hostility, hatred, blad^^I^fa? J^^"*/""nian people welcome you, and TOurA^L ' *^ ^-
•>ecause the bittemessof i.(^/

American comrades,'

edg« that thereirTb^ no It 'lf°'5'!'^ ^ *« "-"w^
.i-ained of,C'^ S^tXp^S^!"' *««
age in history, for all of™ '•

"'« begm a nobler

The General shifted in his chair «, tha, i, ,„^^
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£ w1W*- "" "^ *"* »' «"°^ "-Pt up to

TJi*,, /-ii wl I c '^'^ -^"^y n«vcr lost a battle

DiocKade, which starved our women and children /»even our manhood was weakened by sto^atioT sfmmore our d»ili«„ were poi«,«d byl:SShe^y
.U^ in «.. b,ck.b,Z«h^L.&e^T- w-

It IS defeat, sir, aU the same," said Franz v«nKreuzcnach. with grim deference, to his fother ^^face the tragedy of the facts. ^ an offi^roi thenarguard defence I have to admit, too, l7S^e^^
woT^r::.^?^ "*'^5^^i

OurwarmacWneT^
s^^^

»"d dismtegrated, by the repeated blows thatsmickus. Our man-power was exhausted, and we couldno longer resist the weight of the Allied^Z ^eWicans had immense reserves of menTiSow^
against us. We could only save ourselves by retr<at FieM

colour w ""^^ ""^^ °° ^°"«*^ flashed with angry

except for the smouldering fire of his eyes. He sooke"»»|°7' Poking voice, in German. ^
^^"^

cf F^nz von^K?
'^'

t
"^^ °/ "^""' ^""^ *^« °^e

fL of tJr
^''^"«"*^. would have admitted the de-*eat of the German Army, before an officer of an enemypower, I would have strangled him at birth

" ^
effnrf\^^^ !!!'

*"^ °^ ^" ^*^'- »°<1 «a<ie one or two'efforts to rise, but couU not do sa
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feel unwell."

**^** "»«' ^ trust I

"«ft i*:^Jc ^^hi^ '»™'f P-"" you. n^
The old man answered him ferodoushr.

You have been tafertLSh^^"' ""' *° "X »«"«-

anarchy. t:L-;^1XP '"'"° °' ""'""" "<»

han^J to'hr^S**""^
"^ "^ '^'^' •"" '»'«' "^

"«««W A/««,/. d,, „y
.»3^ ^ Br/"" '*™^' "^"^ o- "" «^'^» a™, and

spoken within my own houSioM ^^ ^ "! """^

«^^-«cep. acco„,in. .o p1:L"Twtyt,^
si,^™'

"" ""•«"^' -""wed .0 the Gen^a, to

ry«. Franz von Kreuze^ll^ch'^l^vr "^1"^-P^^ch^in Which his father ha.1^fl Z

Br.„.iTir T^ * '*'ongs to the old school

"

Brand told me that he felt abominably uncomf^
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^ rose quickly «nd put ba- hwd on her bn«her',

"I an glad you spoke as yon did, Fnuiz. It i. hate,fu to hurt our dear father, but it is nec«iry ,o wUteb^th m>w, or we cannot «ive ourselves, and &e« wfflbe no new era in the world. It is Uie yojnger em^tten

Lluom^- ''" ''^''~*' «»«« 80 the way of old

.„M ^.K"'j'!r' ?'
"'*"' '^'' «» •» «P». »nd Brandtold me that hu. heart softened at the sight of that«^« .t had when Eba's mother kissed tlfhand rf h«^'

bvZf",tt *'"'?' "'* ""* """* *<>»« who stand^hate. and those who wouM break with the old traT

^t1^ tlf^'*"'
" ^",f P""""*' o" «»,i««.»

'J^ChA;-, iLS A'i* ?'v'""'* ""• ™"y housesMj^ts goepd divided father from sen, and bkwd^brothers. It is the new agoiiy " ^^
"The new Hope," said Els.-,, passionately.

Vi-. "t?*" *"'/ **"« to "«« to his room, and

"Thanks," said BiRnd in the doorwav of Us mnmTten suddenly he «membe«d Eil^*^™.'^».d pat hi, hand into his breast-pX fo7SS*^^'
so f The young German was surprised.
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That IS good."

Aip'j?
""•" "• -"• "I "•<' ** honoar of h.r W«,d.

"She told me," answered Brand "T-songs in her room."
~"™»a- I saw some of your

"Yes, I sang to her."

-fhMged his «pr«sioi,
*"** "»'—««»'nIy alarm

"it w.,. known,
^"'*

^',^«;^ She acted-n«h,y.

Ad—my honour, perhaoa *v«, ^'t *<1—what I
You understand. iTrnlr?"^ ''

*°"" ** ""»'••
;'PerfectIy," said Brand.

tooklAa*rS?.
""'"'•" "'"^ ^'^ von K.eu«„ach, "I

He emphasised his words.

"A higher law than discipline " m,m p« ^taps a nobler duty than th3T!:. JV.^
^"^^1duty than the code of a German

(('

'Per-

officer/'
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He spoke with a touch of irony, but Franz von

Kreuzenach was unconscious of that
"Our duty to God," he said gravely. "Human pity.

Love." ^ ^

An e^^ression of immense sentiment filled his eyes.
An Englishman would have masked it more guardedly.

"Good night," said Brand, "and thanks again."
The young German clicked his heels and bowed.
"Good night, sir."

Brand went to bed, in a leisurely way, and before sleep-
ing heard a violin being played in the room above his
own. By the tune he remembered the words of an old
song, as Eileen O'Connor had sung it in Lille, and as he
had learnt it in his own home before the war.

There's one that is pure as an angel.
And fair as the flowers of May,

They call her the gentle maiden
Wherever she takes her way.

Franz von Kreuzenach was having an orgy of senti-
ment, and Brand somehow envied him.

H^ f^^HBf

t^^^B

Hk' ^H-ilil^^ t ii;^
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more, was an amazing psycholorical ll^I ^ \ °

one of us there «« i,!l du • ^ expencnce, and not«= ui us mere on the Rhine could escaoe itQ c«k#u

unaware o£ the ch^K S'wl,Zh. ""'..""l
"*^'y

,
uajf uy aay, tneir old behefs on the swbiect nf "fU*

3 5J^
!" the streets. The absurdity of it w^^

wonderfully noble and mysSll
**^ ^

"How great and glorious is the British AnnyV he Mid.
07
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ponry lieutenant! For four years and a half we havefought to crush militarism. Nine hundred thousILd m«
tl ?;? ^'r ^^«i«fP^o«^ve deaths in order to aSthe philosophy of Zabemism~you remember!-thedlkaof the military caste to the servility of civilian salutes.TVo million men of ours are blind, crippled, shell-
sh^dced as martyrs for democracy made f^i of Junker-dom by the crushmg of the Hmi. Now, by a slight errorm logic (the beautiful inconsistency of our English char-

^?M ^ rr'''^' ^' °" **"'P'^^" any Germ«i man or
l^ild who does not tore his head before a little English
subaltern from Peckham Rye or Tooting in a Gor'blimyc^ How g-eat and good we are! How free from

pKThi e^V'^"'^'
°"^ "^^^ '^ *^ ««^^ P-

Young Harding, who had been returning salutes sol-

rhed'liS:^"^^^ *' ^' """"^^ ^' ^"°^-'

saill'raloSd"^^ ^° "'^"^ '"^ ^^^
Fortune wagged his hand behind his ear to an elderly

German who took off his bowler hat. The man stared
at hrni in a frightened way. as though the English officer
had suddenly gone mad and might bite him

"Strange!'' said Fortune. "Not yet have they been
taught the beauty of the Guards' salute. That man
ought to be put into a dark cell, with bread and water

FViViI°^"'*
^'°™ 9 »•"»• tiU mid-day, on Wednesdays and

Fortune was vastly entertained by the sight of British
soldiers walking about with German families in whose
houses Aey were billeted. Some of them were arm-in-
arm with German girls, a sergeant-major was carrying a
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n^^'^^^S/^ Forhme, looking rt.„uy at Hard-

of'r^,<ZT^ f^
*" "" **™=''y *^' "^ propagandaof righteous hate, our training of the young idStlw

« a dead German, as you remember, Harding—these

ffirttr ZL°":i:
'" f'«"^""K with the en^aLIflirtmg with the enemy's fair-haired daughtenC 3carrymg mfant Huns shoulder-high. Look^^t^

geant-major forgetting all my propaganda Sm^lvT,ought to cut the throat of that bat^HTenbul^f^M;

All h« work undone. AU his fury fizzled. SadI sSpi
Harding tooked profoundly uncomfortable at this sar-«». He was billeted with a German fam% Xtraited hm, as an honoured friend. The mother, a

"«
oW ««I as he reluctantly admitted, brought himw eariy

Z« l,!\"!.*%""^!«'
*'* ''» *aving-water. Thii^he ^d refused it. remembering his oath never toS .Ll V" -i?""

'"^ «"• ^"^ Hun. On thefourth tmie his will-power weakened under the old lady'samao.« solicitations and his desire for the C^%?
tea before dressing. He said Dank, schSn. ^7t^.warts rqiroached himself bitterly for his fUwe r„S.
ance. He was alarmed at his own change of heart to-wards these people. It was impossible f^hta to drl^tock so emnly or with pompous and aloof digni^„^
m the hall, dropped a curtsey in the pretty German style

tL^ -^forward to kiss his hid iid say, 'WTag, Herr Ogicerr '

He bought a box of diocolate for he^ in die Hoh«.

Sr*»t «I'"„'r^ with it irresolutely?tSSpStthrow It mto the Rhine, or to give it to a paingT^.

'li '
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^fCS"fr'.K *^
^"^ ^'^*^ '* *° «*^ Elizabeth, whoreceived it with a cry of dehVht aivl ;«««.• ,

.

Harding ad««i childnm. J. fcft^htt .hJ^''
^^^.^ as Aough h. had *«»,S"h^'JLX »J

Ctae thing which actri in faroor of the Gwman, was4e lack of manners displayed by .omt young&gHdJo«5cers m the hoteU. restamaaU, and dioof I,f ,««».« there are cads, and our, w^,^ *Xut L^titough they were rare. The cooditioror^^mm,^

j-^e de«rmi„edr.;;«?:srSe'sr™!
to stand no nonsense." So ther bnllial fri„fc. a^. «pped their sticks oaX^t, fmS^»«. sh,^girls, «,d Ulk«. loSTZTiHr^ :2WITunTerJ^S"™"

»"«« ""^G— co„,d

Cyr^--^----^'-^'-.

oUne."
^™^ " '^" ««"' f"' *!« i»

•1 stole no wine in Lille, sir," siid fte waiter politely" was never there."
poiiieiy.

.-.""""l?"™
'^"" ^"«"* »««»»" «»id one of theotter snbaljer^s. "Wea,eheretot.«do„y^;„°4fj

^Tt^t'~^*''"' and raised hi. eye-b^wj.
"

It isn t a good mutation," he said. "If they want*» play the game of frightfutoe,^ tbqr.^^X
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tt^i.^"^ They don't even ^e the right

Harding spoke bitterly.

imd^^t"' ^^'- So<"«body ought to put them

real ogres " '' ""* '^^^^ ^* ^^^st look the

ori^TTthe I'LT"" "«"''"''"' »" ^'rictions

opera was closed, and British officers said ^hl!
terous nonsense! How are thT^^ ? A

^^P'^P^s-

option "poused-'exceedt^y^'nd ^m" ^w/f °fthis war had been fought for libe^ m ^* *°"8''t

out of a Wein-stube a KuJttZr ^' ^^^""^

with farewell ^ti„l ^'^^^ °^ * 5^-A^,«i larewell greetings or promises of further render^
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"Not disgraceful," said the little American doctor who

IJr. Small was frieads with all of mq ,«^ *u

was wickham Brand, however, who had caotured thl

pest. Anyhow, it w.^ to me that he revealed h,..^^

Wickham has the quality of greatness." he saiA "T

h^^ fSn*;Z ''' ^' -w Not'a't all ^I^think'

nf hilTl^ ^"^ ^°P*"«^' °^^ -'^« Of himself, aSof his best instmcts, thinking his worst mav il J-^*
But one day he will stiaight^ Jj lafouTiid^rvfa

atl^d^;;!?:^^^ Whatllikeishismt^TnL*

"Queer teste, doctor!" I remarked. "When old B«nH

"Sure!" said Dr. Small. "That's exactly it H* i.

<«> most others, e^wiaUy you Engiisb. You go
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drink.' You see dviiiLT^'^ ^' Come and have a
atom,. but7o«Vta ytrEn™??^ '*« * >«" "

'

• • • Wickham wort« H.^''? "'J'' "Why worry?-

of the boys ^holmZ^TZT"Z'^ ""«"k»
wan^ to save th«„ from h>X'' **"«"'-

w^«:;. i"sr"^'"^ -""'"-th hi, ^.^c of

ej^? It made me feel go«l^ """^'P '" "^
I laughed at the little doctor =.,^

romawidsm. ^^'^' "<• accused him of

!
J'Anyhow," I said, more seriously. "Eileen O-r--. •
not without romance herself »nJ r^ ,

'^^™«*'»
*« wrote in that fcSrt^LTi, K™ ' ""T

"'«''

»"spect she r«-ooenerf =-
'™«/on Kreuzenach, but 1

We of the same kind » J '"
' **"K '» fou-

I won't aiS^ f^^^hii,' ""sf:?
mud. of ftat girl Elsa

'""i°iutTe'-,/r?P'^"^' '^' •-

Wi.Sl"BSXilt1o "^"/°" '""^ «»'

J

"Not at all, so^--^I'S:°;iX "STT r'^"I know you can't interfere with^«l Jl? °''^*'
P«tty girl is an alluring cStar^e^'r^n""'

"""'.»

Gennan or Icelandic But tt^rrirl S ^^'P^
nach .s not up to a high stan^d*l 'e^ti™"

''^^
I was amused by the doctor's sdentSfSI«pprovaI.
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if:

"What's wrong with h«r?" I asked. "And when did
you meet her?"

"Sonny," said the doctor, "what do you think I've been
doing all these weeks in Cologne? Drinking coffee at
the Domhof Hotel with the A.P.M. and his soldier-
policemen? Watching the dancing-girls every evening
in wine-rooms like this ?"

We sat in a IVein^stube as we talked, for the sake of
light and a little music. It was typical of a score of
others in Cologne, with settees of oak divided from each
other in "cosy comers" hung with draperies of green and
red silk; and little tables to which waiters brought relays
of Rhine wines in tall thin bottles for the thirstiness of
German civilians and British officers. At one end of the
room was a small stage, and an orchestra composed of
a pianist who seemed to be suffering from a mild form
of shell-shock (judging from a convulsive twitch), a
young German-Jew who played the fiddle squeakily, and
a thin, sad-faced girl behind a 'cello. Every now and
then a bald-hea^' 1 man in evening clothes mounted the
stage and begged the attention of the company for a
dance by the well-known artist Fraulein So-and-So.
From behind a curtain near the wine-bar came a dandng-
girl, in the usual ballet dress and the usual fixed and
senseless smile, who proceeded to perform Pavloa effects

on a stage two yards square, while the young Jew fid-

dler flattened himself against the side curtain, with a
restricted use of his bow, and the pianist with the shell-

shock lurched sideways as he played, to avoid her floppy
skirts, and the girl behind the 'cello drew deep chords
with a look of misery.

"These are pretty dull spots," I said to the little doc-
tor, "but where have you been spending your time? And
when did you meet Elsa von Kreuzenach?"

Dr. Snikll told me that be had been seeking knowledge
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slum tenements. He w«^I„,T"'.^ "^cha.

G«n»ny after a ..roU down tSfnoL^ "^' "»«« "^

dinner of four courses in Tt^i fc . ,
•^'»'*»P'. »nd a

« fantastic prices.
» »« hoW on Mnuggfcd food

Brighton. tL Z'^i^^^Z'^'t^t:^^Stay indoors after their Hav'- ;X^
and the labourers

their misery i„ th^ pubLta^'^'
'"' '" "^ «»^«*

Dr'Hf7^' ^ "^^«^- "Hunger?"

'^C;^^!
/°''''!^ ** '"^ through hi5 gpgriest-ome and sec. Come and ^t^ *u^

«vggies.

no milk for their babT^^nd thrJJl'^'f*" '^^^ ^^^
headed, with rickeS Come ^d^^th!^'

'"^ "^'"^
-ngs where working-famiC ^t r^d L^^* ^°^^"
their chief meal, with bread Sat ti^ S^^*"'^"?' «»
toots but gives 'em a seTse ^^Z^Zt'T't'^^those who have no bread Man i/'^

' r ?^ ^^"^^ ^
one's heart But you needn^ ^A • /T^"^ It tears at

hunger-four yea« of «nV ^ '"?" *^^ «^»«w ^ find

weaLed^owh^Tgirls^^^^^^^^^^^ -^^^ ha^
or fall asleep thfough ^efkness fnT^^^^many of the big houL wht«: r? ? ,

tram-cars. In
from which wfmtTm?:^t hMt^'k^^^'^"^these German people have nr^ i« ^ '

°°^*"8^ **» "<*»
they eat is nJ^^aa^^inlT^H^ii^ "l*'

^' "^^
^•xa/^r factories. I found toiouTl^^'u''^ ^<^ the
von Kreuzenach." "^^ ^'^^ that girl. Els*
"How?" I asked.
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•crofulous kiddies cried, 'Guten Tagt Guten Tagf
like the quacking of ducks. 'After to-morrow/ she said,
•there will be no more milk for them. What can we do
for them then, doctor? They will wither and die.'
Those were her words, and I saw her sadness. I saw
something else, presently. I saw her sway a little, and
she fell like that girl Marthe on the door-step at Lille.
'For the love of Mike!' I said, and when she pulled round
bullied her.

" 'What did you have for breakfast?* I asked.
" 'Ersais coffee,' she said, Uughing, 'and a bit of bread.

A good Fruhstvck, doctor.'
" 'Good be hanged!' I said. 'Wha4 did you have for

lunch?*

" 'Cabbage-soup, and ein kleines Brodchenf she says.
'After four years cme gets used to it.*

" 'What will you have for dinner?' said I, not liking
the look of things.

"Sht laughed, as though she saw a funny joke.

, " 'Cabbage soup and turnips,' she said, 'and a regular
feast'

" 'I thought your father was a Baron,* I remarked in
sny sarcastic way.

" 'That's true,* she says, 'and an honest man he is, and.
therefore poor. It is only the profiteers who feed well
in Germany. AH through the war they waxed fat on
the flesh-and-blood of the men who fought and died.
Now they steal the food of the poor ty bribing the
peasants to sell their produce at any price. Schleichand-
lung is the word she used. That means 'smuggling.* It
also means hell's torture, I hope, for those who do
it ... So there you are. If Wickham Brand marries
Elsa von Kreuzenach, he marries a giri whose health has
been undermined by four years' semi-starvation. What
do you tiiink their children will be? Ricketty, tuber-
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•7" tater luck thaTJUr^. '^*^ """" *"
I roared with buditer at >h. kmI a ^

he w« looking too fa'XS ^Tl **°!i
"" '<"<' >""

nis humourous wav an^ i. -. i

.

*"* "'*" anpT. in

look .li«d f" , to^iTl^,,^!.™r '»:"« "ho d^'t
they fan over it

^ "°""* "«'«' «heir now untU

?«er to accept it. Two y<^„TFS,^^ ™" ""^
«« .t the dancing-girl TtS^hS^f °f

*" «« """
Gennans were noiav r,^^r^A -• V^V. .^

^ '^'^^ younar

the Rhine betew th. H„i,L n ?°*" •" *he bank o(

"-outs up from tarpaulina^*^ "'"'* '^« «W'

^d^epre^^r^c?,^'??^ '•--p'.

"c^So^"H:?.^„tK™ '^ "» '»«
»rf»« light, glimn^ wThfml^"-!"'''"'"**
ewly he spoke again and I rl^^u" *""• ^'"
were, h, a';^y, p^^^^^^

^ '«'»«"'>er h.s words, which

br^k^rfc Sl5" ^°^. They W to be
Because th^uLTetS" ol^- T'J^ "* P'""*«»-'
to evil, their pow^I^^°IiJ,T '"<<««. which wa.
nade weak. YoTand^l „^ r"™ "^ *^' "«
tand here, by riehTof Jl^ **?" *" American.
.... •"' 'V ngnt of victory, overlodiing • •

*™" thousandhistory. Th^s^Tl i^- ™^ >«" of G«
p^. their indttr.£r,'!;srr/^.?™"

y«ars of Gennan
the Gennan peo-

gwius. their racial conscioui
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new. It has been in the rhythm of their poetry and hai
made the melody of their songs. On its banks lived the
httle people of German fairy-teles, and the heroes of their
legends. Now there are English guns ready to fire
across the water, and English, French and American sol-
diers pacing this road along the Rhine, as victors and
guards of victory. What hurt to the pride of this peo«
plel What a downfall I We must be glad of that be-
cause the German challenge to the worid was not to be
endured by free peoples. That is true, and nothing can
ever alter its truth or make it seem false. I stand firm
by that faith. But I see also, what before I did not see,
that many of these Germans were but slaves of a system
which they could not change, and spellbound by old tra-
ditions, old watch-words, belonging to the soul of their
race, so that when they were spoken they had to offer
their lives in sacrifice. High power above them arranged
their destiny, and the manner and measure of their sacri-
fice, and they had no voice, or strength, or knowledge, to
protest—these German peasants, these boys who fought,
these women and children who suffered and sterved
Now it is they, the ignorant and the innocent, who must
go on suffering, paying in peace for what their rulers didm war. Men will say that is the justice of God. I can
see no loving God's work in the starvation of babes, nor
in the weakening of women so that mothers have no
milk. I see only the cruelty of men. It is certain now
that, having won the war. we must be merciful in peace.
We must relieve the Blockade, which is still starving
these people. We must not go out for vengeance but
rather to rescue. For this yr^r has involved the civilian
populations of Europe and is not limited to armies. A
treaty of peace will be with Famine and Plague rather
than with defeated generals and humiliated diplomats.
If we make a military peace, without regard to the
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SfSljj' ^^'^ ^"^ ** • *^ic price to pay

'I^ «: J^/' •*""«*^ ™ ""''^y »P«»t. They-except my people^were panting to the last »«o wh«.

Mve them from .l«n„g the ruin of those they dest^^nor the disease of those they starve. Am^r^^J .i

«orid It ,, our d«nce i„ history. Tl . n,o.t .upreme

ftelp Uiem out of the abyn «nd to make a peace whichAj« tod the p«jpfe «t of ^e dark ju^gle'^J^Eut^«y widl ... If Wibon will be noble and wise atS
•tronft he n»y alter the face of the world,^ Ito .SS
v^oiTT „ no morUI leader ever g«ned. l?7ot-»S^J "^ »«"'* "™p«akable, «,d a wor«1*n«B, "d »wdter of anarchy out of who« madnc »-»wan, win be br«l, until civilisation drop, back to «v^ogery. or disappears. . . . I am afraidr

)«rL^l K°f ?' *"''• *'* * ««"*'« thrill inhs ratl«r h.Kh. harsh voice, and I. too, standing fl,e^m the darkness, by the Rhine, had a sense of migh^power, a, work with the destiny of nuny peopto, „^of r«ks and chances and hat«ds and stu,ridmJ th;^2 "« purpose of noble minds and humble hearts af^this four years' massacre. ... And I was afraid.
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VI.

QYMPTOMS of restless impatience which had ap-
»^ peared almost as soon as the signing of the Armistice
began to grow with intensity among all soldiers who had
been long in the rone of war. Their patience, so endur-
ing through the bad years, biokc at last. They wanted
to %o home, desperately. They wanted to get back to
civil life, in civil clothes. With the Armistice all mean-
ing had gone out of their khaki uniform, out of military
disdpline, out of distinctions of rank, and out of the
whole system of their soldiers' life. They had done the
dirty job, they had faced all its risks, and they had gained
what glory there might be in human courage. Now they
desired to get back to their own people, and their own
places, and the old ways of life and liberty.

They rrmembered the terms of their service—these
amateors who had answered the call in early days. "For
the duration of the war." Well, the war was finished.
There was to be no nuwe fighting—and the wife wanted
her man, and the mother her son. "Demobilisation" be-
came the word of hope, and many men were sullen at
the delays which kept them in exile and in servitude.
The men sent deputations to their oflicers. The officers
pulled wires for themselves which tinkled little bells as'
far away as the War Office, Whitehall, if they had a
strong enough pull. One by one, friends of mine slipped
away after a word of farewell and a cheerful grin.

"Demobbed! . . . Back to civvies 1 . . . HomeT
Harding was one of those who agonised for civil lib-

erty, and release from military restraint, and the reason
sio



THROUGH HOSTILE GATES ,nof It lay in his pocket-book, where ther* was the ohnf^g^^ of a pretty girl-his wife
^^°*°*

-^'X''^;trsla?^otr/^?^^^^ *° -
and a since^ty which LtJ i^^^^^^^

--P«city
man more Enrfish ,« ,11 i" l ^ "^**' "^ct a
typical of fte *Sy" Uch WontT'"''''"' " "«"•
our weakness.' A. a Halw S^ t*™"'

'**"«* ""'
perfect ara^;J^.\u^ °°y' *"» ""anners wereIfr'TO, according to the EneUsh code—n.,;^ .
tional, easy, unobtrusively th«,^tfrf^^A '

"°™°-
comfort in little things Critg ^ S^t^JcTcS'l>e would have been consider^ ~.m ^^" *-"*•

•nd stupid. CertairiHe^ Sf^""?^/' ""«"«»
which is in all English ^t.^^ d'^tiSitt" A^reducation and environm^,* 1, j Z. ,

"^"*0"- AH his

that English ciSr^,!'Vf' '•r h°
*"'"•

was perfect and supreme. ^1,L "'''""«»? set-
contempt for thoseSL ^^,1K ""? *»"
•nen, Italians, or of anyS^eTTi « ^"^ '^^'*-
by natun>-,i the c^tatTiT^ "' ]"" "" ^«"P''>

n».te„;S:ht,S^ro7kn^^"1 '"^^ "»•

of detail, but his vision wu^^f „ k! J? fP"* «™P
thought which li^r^u^.S«I i^.lrp'T'T*'!«ruin sets at OxfordVdonS'b^ fj"^^ "^

^^Zn arX'S'-of-szr^^rH'way. a noble forniub, and ni^« fn. • *
' '° '^

r^ig^fo'frBT^^'"-'^-^'^^^^^^
forf^w:'gt.rruSruSed"t« siJi^E^tgentleman is the noblest work of r^ rfc "I ^?8''*
"noMesse oblige," in cou«S^ in slc^= :f

*\«"» «*
ners, and in olavinT th» ^ sacnnce, m good man-
he, iL a spirti'^^;"^ '™' """"^ '^ «»™ "»X

f

!

• i
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*i* WOUNDED SOULS
When I was in Harding's company I knew that it waa

7^^lT t "^"^ ahy subject which lay beyond that
formula. It was impossible to suggest that England had
ever been guilty of the slightest injustice, a touch of
greed, or a tinge of hypocrisy, or something less than
wisdom. To him that was just traitor's talk. A plea
for the better understanding of Ireland, for a eenerous
measure of "self-determination" would have roused him
to a hot outbirst of anger. The Irish to him were all
treacherous, disloyal blackguards, and the only remedy
of the Insh problem was, he thought, martial law and
machine-gun demonstrations, stem and, if need be, ter-
nble. I did not argue with him, or chaff him as some
of his comrades did. and, keeping within the prescribed
hmits of conversation set by his code, we got on together
admirably Once only in those days or the Rhine did
Harding show an emotion which would have been con-
demned by his code. It was due, no doubt, to that
nervous fever which made some wag change the word
demobilisation" mto "demoralisation."
He had a room in the Domhof Hotel, and invited me

to dnnk a whiskey with him there one evening. When
I sat on the edge of the bed while he dispensed the drink,
I noticed on his dressing-table a large photograph of a
girl m evening dress—a wonderfuUy pretty riri I
thought ^ 6 »

He caught my glance, and after a moment's hesitation
and a visible blush, said:

"My wife. ... We were married before I came out
two years ago exactly."

He put his hand into the breast-pocket of his tunic
and pulling out a pocket-book, opened it with a snap, and
showed me another photograph.

"That's a better one of her."
I congratulated him, but without Ustening to my wonb
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"Everybody do^'.7^d »« I want ,o gM hon*"

you know-is mAeThi^ '-7 *''«-»h«'» only a kid,

*^ trying to h^t3?^ "'* "^ '°"« »<«»«- She*

l-^rs. fancyKlres, bal^lTX w^d^'pr^'^'work, and all that V-r,, i i
^**"""«a» Red Cross

telow par,_you kn™!-™?!, T^ '»«>»p-«'ell_rather

fact isro d Z^?n!^" 'ixm^ aU that The

^e you c^ dot .^a?o?f '„^ r" "y-
OfiSce ^"

" ™ way of a pun at the War
I told him bluntly that I had a. ™_.i. • a

HTar Office a, the dZ«Z toW m"?5"
•* *«

other old room-not so muS-i^^\, ",'•*• •* "^

"I'm getting a bit worried about Wickham p« j .. t.
remarked in a casual kind of w^ ^ ^"^^' ^«

'How's that?"
•^'

f- .0^. d^r^ir^ifc-outK^ri

'f

(
If i

I i:

'
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fl4 WOUNDED SOULS
was bound to admit the girl was ranarkably good-look-
ing, and that made her all the more dangerous. He
hated to mention this, as it seemed like scandal-monger-
ing about "one of the best," but he was frightfuUy dis-
turbed by the thought that Brand, of aU men, should fall
a victim to the wiles of a "lady Hun." He knew Brand's
people at home—Sir Amyas Brand, the Member of Par-
Kamait, and his mother, who was a daughter of the
Harringtons. They would be enormously "hipped" i^
Wickham were to do anything foolish. It was only be-
cause he knew that I was Wickham's best chum that
he told me these things, in the strictest confidence. A
word of warning from me might save old Brand from
getting into a horrible mess—^"and all that"

I pooh-poohed Harding's fears, but when I left him
to go to my own billet I pondered over his words, and
knew that there was truth m them.

There was no doubt to my mind that Brand was in
love with Elsa von Kreuzenach. At least, he was going
mough some queer emotional phase connected with her
entry into his life, and he was not happy about it, though
it excited him. The very day after Harding spoke to me
on the subject I was, involuntarily, a spy upon Brand
and Fraulein Elsa on a journey when we were fellow-
travellers, though they were utterly unaware of my pres-
ence. It was in one of the long electric trams which
go without a stop from Cologn- to Bonn. I did
see Brand until I had taken my scat in the small first-class
smoking-car. Several middle-class Germans were there,
and I was wedged between two of them in a comer!
Brand and a girl whom I guessed to be Elsa von Kreuz-
enach were on the opposite seat, but farthest away from
me, and screened a little by a German lady with a large
feathered hat If Brand had looked round the com-
partment he would have son me at once, and I waited
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saw hi, pfofik. IfeC w« i„*ir'' " **' ' ""y
« little to him, ami I couM ilJL ITS'"^ *"™«'
which revealed hi^ m^. T^. ''"^« »' expression

light in h"^^?t,"J^i^"'' "" «« ™'^8
q«isile.ew„,indeIiar^ZS,^i;fi """^

'?i"«f'
«"

with that "sDnn-«>W'' hi- »[''*^'^ "''«*««.

b^uty.^^:i^'''t^''^/^^o^«^fina. touch of

words now and then whirh T ~,^7^ *?* °"'5' » '"^
reading a book wte, I ^,^. »" 1,°' ''•*'"' '^ ' '»"
«ther harsHoiJ: '' ^™"' '"^ " "^ ^ear,

"Will your people be anxious about you?"fhe girl answered in a low voir* i »i. j
saw that she was «nii!-- T ^ ' glanced up and

fysidTwW^^^t*;^"','" ^'*«'' ""' "' «« co<m-

on its way I^ a.^"^
Past u, as the tram went

•Brand spoke again.

of ours be^poilt^^^"-! "^
V".*'' '"«'<'*'l'

H» b„„t,i; • ^ ""^y- I am not afraid of it l"

l^d gone b./oS'^S;LJ Xw":?' So"^ ^™''
of the Germans loot ,«, =* »!; ^ .

**^ °"*^ o*" *wo

pur friendship is good!" she said.
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the guttural argument of two Germans next to me;
Those were the only words I heard her say on that jour-
ncy to Bonn, and after that Brand talked very little, and
then only commonplace remarks about the time and the
scenery. But what I had heard was revealing, and I
was disturbed, for Brand's sake.

His eyes met mine as I passed out of the car, but they
were unseeing eyes. He stared straight through me to
some vision beyond. He gave his hand to Elsa von
Kreuzenach and they walked slowly up from the station
and then went inside the athedral. I had business in
Bonn with officers at our headquarters in the hotel, 'TJie
Goldene Stem." Afterwards I had lunch with them, and
then, with one, went to Beethoven's house—a little shrine,
in which the spirit of the master still lives, with his old
instruments, his manuscript sheets of music and many
rehcs of his life and work.

It was at about four o'clock in the afternoon that I
.".w Brand and the German girl again. There was a
.^ .-aful dusk in the gardens beyond the University.
^a£h a ruddy glow through the trees when the sun went
down, and then a purple twilight Some German boys
were playing leap-frog there, watched by British sol-
diers, and townsfolk passed on their way home I
strolled the length of the gardens and at the end which
IS near the old front of the University buildings I
saw Brand and Elsa von Kreuzenach together on a
wooden seat It was almost dark where they sat under
the trees, but I knew Brand by his figure and by the
tilt of his field-cap, and the girl by the white fur round
her neck. They were holding hands like lovers in a Lon-
don park, and when I passed them T heard Brand speak.

T. suppose this was meant to be. Fate leads us. . .
"

men I went back to Cologne by tram that even'ing'l
wondered whether Brand would confide his secret to me.
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this new adventure of his soul
^""^

Several weeks passed and he said no word of th;.though we went for walks together L ^V,« ? '

sometimes in caf<b after dinner It Za T ".""^

his habit to drop into dL « ?il
* }^^ *^^*y« *>««»

longer than be^orrN^^^'d ,^^^ "^^.^X l^^ted

be talkative, argumenXtlJ^Jro^aT AtT^'there was a new lioht ;- w. Passionate, At times

inward B^^^t Z^aT'," *°''«'' «' ""y «»«

some new meitalcriS' "^^ P^''"'«^ *^'°"«h

«« the broadestHnina::, ^'rZ.^.JriTy we^S^

trSi to? as fl,^„w ^":'""? assassination and Aus.

Even tS ftey wtLl tLX?h*' n"' '" ^'^^
Ministry „, sLe ISlt^g^e'^Sr^

lin';?^,.^^^sian movements of trooos n«t fh« rT ^^ ^""^"

faddle so that th^; ll^t r^d to HeH Vt"'^
^"*° *^

^was. Bnmd Jd, a'n unat'r^bf on^e"Ln 'of^m^Germans that sooner or later the war had ST^^ T^
come, as they were surrounded by a 2- of^

*°

«^"-aerence. it was an article of faith with th*^ !,«*thqr had fought a defensive warfarei^T^ *"
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*T^t is sheer lunacyr I said. Brand laughed, imrf

"Idiotic in the face of plain facts, but that only shownW strong is the behef of people in their own righ^
ness. I suppose even now most English people think theBoer war was just and holy. Certainly at the time westoned all who thought otherwise. Yet the verdict ofthe whole world was against us. They regarded that

^u*L,d;^rU?I"'°" °' * ^* ^^^ "^'^ *

"But surely," I said, "a man like Franx von
Kreuzenach admits the brutality of Germany in Belgium-the shootmg of priest* and dvilians-the forcedlabDur
of girls-the smashing of machinery-and aU the rest

-^"^t^f^ ^'^ """^ Kreuzenach deplored the
seventy" of German acts, but blamed the code of war

Which justified such acts. It was not his view that Ger-mans had behaved with exceptional brutality, but thatwar Itself is a brutal way of argument. 'We must abol-
ish war, he says, *not pretend to make it kind.* As far
as that goes, I agree with him."
"How about poison gas, the Ltuitama, the sinking of

Hospital ships, submarine warfare?"
Brand shrugged his shoulders.
"The German answer is always the same. War is

war, and they were hard-pressed by our superiority in
material, man-power and sea power. We were starving
ftem to death with our blockade. They saw their chilu
dren dj^ng from disease, their old people carried to the
grave their men weakened. They had to break throueh
somdiow, anyhow, to save their race. I don't think we
should have stopped at much if England had been ringed
round with enemy ships and the kids were starving inMayfair and Maida Vale, and every town and hamlrt."
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I've met in Germany nXw -i, .
**"•« "»»

^peopkw.«:r'^„^°fc^ -vin« Wm *?«
nght History will decide M/,,.. *^"1»P» he's

-wipe out thTbladc^st con^S^ ZtT* '?'*«'«*
»»n» started the war we w,r^« **' **"*«* «"» G«-

are ready to turn over a new w^„iT^ P^"*
dapter of history, if we wSrLln IJ^ «tort a fwah
» chance. They ha™ ^Tmm„' *™ ""l «ive ttem
and America wM mtJ^T "" '"'* "»» England
abyss, now tl^XC IS^',^'?" ^i"

"-"^"^
g«t rid of their old rS^ „d'^,^'^,> "onand to
world's democracy If a..^ ,

°*° «» with the
'all hack toSph ."^/^Thi^ ««? *«X win

back on indiyidSL^"^.^'!?^?"- ' »" falUng

own i<. al, stt« fri,;.
'"^"^nal must follow hi!

and a littfet^where .7" ^^T''^ «"*«?
world problemTraTfc.l^iyalrS''?''

''?"'' »•»« ^o,"
as far as he miy wftijwIliw'H^'^'^' •"'J"*"'-
Nothing that h/Ztti^rl^"'^^ ""^
forces of evolution or thTcvH,. „?T^ ^^^y- "' *«
all strivine futile ?J*!5^''«'

of history, which make
comfort htaieifwith^^^ «« out of the rain and
Two.o.^T^f-'^; -™* b. can find

<!
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"Sometimes," I said^ "mob passion tears them asunder

and protests against their union with stones or outlaw

judgment Taboo will exist for ever in human society,

and it is devilish unpleasant for individuals who violate

the rules."

"It needs courage," said my friend. "The risk is

sometimes worth taking."
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B'!^y''lt°W *^^ ^^ "^'' »"^ ^o"^ he asked

knew myt^ni^gf^teres?T" ^^^^-^^^^ip. I

after that tramKy r^^ LTV '^"*
^

^"°"*^

room at the Doniof l^ln^ll ,^* *^"* '"*° '"y

of glitter in his^^' '"^ '^**''' P*'' ^' ^^h a kind

J'l may as well teli you," he said abruptly, "that I amgojng to marry a German girl."
tnat I am

"Elsa von Kreuzenach?"

IT^* ^°^ *^*^ yo" know ?**

Just a guess."

ini'
o'/ '*^""' ^'^^ P**^**' ^"'^

" he said, -to sav noth

h ».ry fri«d you have i„ ft. woSr^,^"r^!^,two queer people like my«ir_(H.re hel^Tht^L

"

American and others whoTo^^tfte^r^'^"""'
you know that?" • ' soppose

"Perfectly," he answered, gravely

f.B ta lir^hiT"™^ ^' !« of .11 men shouM

» flaming ideX^ To^^'f^
•>«» come out to it with"Mg raeausm. To that he answetcd saragetr:

331

. I •!
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'Tlaming idealitm be bbwed I I ctme oot with blood-

hiit in my heart, and having IciUed until I was tick of
killing—German boys who popped their heads over the
parapet—I saw that the whole scheme of things was
wrong, and that the grey men had no more power of
escape than the brown men. We had to go on killing
each other because we were both under the same law,
thrust upon us by those directing the infernal machinery
of world-politics. But that's not the point, and it's old
and stale, anyhow."

"The point is," I said, "that you will be looked upon
as a traitor by many of your best pals, that you will
smash your father anu mother, and that this girl Elsa
and you will be profoundly miserable."

"We shall be enormously and immensely happy," he
answered, "and that outweighs everything."

He told me that he needed happiness. For more than
four years he had suffered agony of mind in the filth and
mud of war. He craved for beauty, and Elsa fulfilled

his ideal He had been a lonely devil, and Elsa had
offered him the only cure for the worst disease in life,

intimate and eternal love.

Something prompted me to say words which I deeply
regretted as soon as they were spoken. It was the utter-

ance of a subconscious thought
"There is a girl, not German, who might have cured

your loneliness. You and Eileen O'Connor would have
made good mates."

For some reason he was hit rather hard by that remark.
He became exceedingly pale, and for a moment or two
did not answer me. I thought he would blurt out some
angry reply, damning my impudence, but when he spoke
it was in a grave, gentle way which seemed to me mora
puzzling.
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"«. which »u« h.v. Sn^*,;^*S *"•"«« «P«ri-

f«to«. of his <K^' ft"!^
^"''^ "o* « the (right-

ttarge of dishonesty EImU,^. ' ^ *™'<' "y
Uding their ,oveJ^ipS^^^^ '" ^vo^r Jf
»•» punonate hostilitv «» k-

owlared, when perhaps

Je .bated. FrSi^'a-fj^' S"^^^*?
Engjand^g?

be better. But she viekfeH.! ? •bought it wonid
«.i«>.t spoil ti» x^rtf^/^.f;viS"* *'i

"^
on ugly Uint fnendship, and give it

be'i^'criS.
*^* •** " •"»'«*' '"m the start,"

m^, answ^ was quick and ghd.

*e uTof~ur ""^ "' •"^'^ » «he world except

?' telling hi, uZ^Z^'^^^^y- rb, idea
">to what Bnmd caU^ "^^^J" *>' P"' «"
had the n^.... ™'^' °f Mue funk " H.-»- «h« Geman reverence for parenu, J^ity ^

I
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though he went as far as the door-handle of his father's

study, he retreated, and said in a boyish way, speaking in
Enghsh, as usual, with Brand and his sister:

"I haven't the pluck! I would rather face shell-fire

than my father's wrath."

It was Brand who "went over the top."

He made his announcement formally, in the drawing-
room after dinner, in the curiously casual way which
proved him a true Englishman. He cleared his throat

(he told me, grinning at his own mannerism), and dur-
ing a gap in the conversation said to the General :

"By the way, sir, I have something rather special to
mention to-night."

"Bitter said the ok! General, with his hard, deliberate

courtesy.

"Your daughter and I," said Brand, "wish to be mar-
ried as soon as possible. I have the honour to ask your
consent.**

Brand told me of the awful silence which followed his

statement It seemed interminable. Franz von Kreuze-
nach, who was present, was as white as though he had
been condemned to death by court-martial. Elsa was
speechless, but came over to Brand's side and held his

hand. Her mother had the appearance of a lady startled

by the sudden appearance of a poisonous snake. The
General sat back in his chair, grasping its arms and gasp-
ing for breath as though Brand had hit him in the

stomach.

It was the mother who spoke first, and igmmng Brand
completely, she addressed her daughter harshly.

"You are mad, Elsa!"

"Yes, Mother,'* said the girl. "I am mad with jay."

"This English officer insults us intolerably," said the

mother, still ignoring Brand by any glance. "We were
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Wieve it possible " ^™" «"' *»' ^ "''»* «<>

lc««, and kissing ,teMyT^' b"??«^
''°"° "o '«'

nach withdrew Lr ^rqu^ »d 2^7°"^T^
fcer chair and stood brfiinrf hi- k ?"" '""n «»« from
on his shoulder

'""'*"''' *'* <»« •»««

^cognise his presence ''^ "* """"'• They did not

and hulliiliattdXTeS ta E
"*"

'T*'" •» "^
Of our power»/S ?^a"4"rwL'"E::^!^'~'^cheroos, hypocritical enemy wXT^^;T
^^rwSuti^jr^ ^^'^»

ow willtowtawHt^ •!!? °" ^^^ *«•• "««
who killed my 7^^H^^u*"*?"«""' »<««»
The floweroTGer^^S"**' f^**

y™' >«*«•
in FIa»Jers'l?oT^S^7" «^» by U.e Engfish

Brand to a kind of harsh dioat
™'' "^

Any Gennan girl who pennits h««H to fa^ „
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Englishman is a traitorous hussy. I would have her

'?"'P^„*"^
^°^*^' '^^ ~"« °' °"' oW German God

shall follow her."

Another silence, in which there was no sound except
tfie noisy breathing of the old man, was broken by the
hard voice of Frau von Kreuzenach.
"Your father has spoken, Elsa. There is no more to

say.'*

El» had become very pale, but she was smiling at
Brand, he told me, and stiU held his hand in a tieht
grip.

*

•There is something more to say, my dear father and
mother, she answered. "It is that I love Captain Brand
and that I will follow him anywhere in the world if he
wiU take me. For love is stronger than hate, and above
all naticMiality."

It was Franz von Kreuzenach who spoke now He
was standing at the table, facing his father, and it was
to his father that he talked. He said that Elsa was right
about love. In spite of the war, the souls of men and
women were not separated by racial boundaries. When
two souls touched and mingled, no hatred of peoples no
^tnotic passion, could intervene. Elsa's love for an
Enghsh gentleman was but a symbol of the peace that
was coming, when all countries would be united in a
Society of Nations with equal rights and equal duties
and a common brotherhood. They saw in the streets of
Cologne that there was no natural, inevitable hatred be-
tween English and Germans. The Army of Occupation
had proved itself to be an instrument of good will be-
tween those who had tried to kill each other for four
years of slaughter. Captain Brand had behaved with
the most charming courtesy and chivalry, according to
the traditions of an English gentleman, and he, Franz
von Kreuzenach, was gl d and honoured because this
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shoot you like a dog
* " '""' " ' t^itor. and

flog you with my £tg.J^h,^»
"«« younger I would

Fo/th'^LrLt rs.^''* r '"^ ** •-«•
are under hostile ordered* ^^^' "' *' R^^'and
billet more to yLr cZJ«« "'T "'" '^ »<>*•»'
myself."

^ -convenience, and more agreeable to

admT-:?t'oM 'Ln^sfirnt^r ». *.?" ^ *»' "«
nity.

' selfHMntroI and his studied dig-^^m cUsped his hand, and before her family he

daSiTltlir-be-mtitS^^i^JVn "^
nght to stand between our l<w " ' " ^°'' «"" no

bou"!:.
'""'' "" "" *' -". anO in an hour, the

^^:ZZn^rS ^'- ""— --fore He'

enriS":iSr'r'"ll;'i,t. ^'^ '??- " -y much"
and the old~the new «Xt ^*"'*" ** yonng
d„ ,. ™ "«" conflict, as we were saying, ^
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He was near weeping, and Brand apologised for being
the cause ot so much trouble.

In the han Elsa came to Brand, as the orderly carried
out his bags. / »-.w w
"To-morrow," she said. "We wifl meet at Elizabeth

von Detmold's—my true friend."

.n^l
''^'' "^"^^

rfJ"'^^ ^^^' but she was smiling.

W face''

'^^'' ^^"'*' * ^ '^^"'^^ '^'"^°^' »"

She put her hands on Brand's shoulders, and kissed
him, to the deep astonishment and embarrassment of the
orderly, who stood by. It was from this man. Brock,
that the news of Brand's "entanglement" spread, through
other orderiies. to officers of his mess, as he knew by
the cold shoulder that some of them turned to him
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which b«caSn^^„^ » *. H 1, ™ ring.

whom he was now beS-Mh^ n ^"^^ *« P'" to
"""d th«, to ^ M B^;, °'- >" *"<> I went
«v«r»l evening, i^oW»'r??'°"' '"" ^ ^P"'
5?h von DetS,ldr«;ir^1d^„'rr'""P°'^«»-
J« lady was in many^sJ^A '.,'"'' ""P"'-
bound to say that in spite or^r^**"*' "<' ' ™
q<«lities of the GtrZ^Z^^K J^?»« 'o "any
The tragedy of theTrZ^hL «T '^'f^'^'V-
tKuhu malignancv M.rri^ • " *" """o" P»r-

•"tie of Ypns. Xi*
J".. '^^'^ »' «he first

•915, '16 ^-iT B^^J"^" had been kiHed in
•he war, owing to its^'^LSrhl*"' 'f"

"^
«« years of age she wjteff i^*^ • f '^' «*e°«y-
with hardly ZuA m^J! I """i" '" " ^g hou4

barely sufficiSt fo? Ufe T. *" "^°'« *'"''* were
and, of young v,Z^i„ rl '''^ *"* *"* Aou-
«nds-who hS tte^ S^^r-h^dreds of U,o„.
-eaK* how GnTw^ffi "'^ '"" '"'^ (** do not
"»od..»thof™ i^'^ Cch'Td^lt t,

^
pale m tragedy before thri, ?ii ?^, ^""^ hisses

few, I am »j;, wCf^fi"'^)- "T' «>«« were
""-age, and sud, J»^^^^' 7* »«* high
Kreuzcnach, she devot»^ h^^ cnanty. Like Elsa von

a i«aingucentres which she had helped
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to organise, und she spent many of her evenings in work-
ing-women's clubs, and sometimes in working-men's
clubs, where she read and lectured to them on social

problems. The war had made her an ardent Pacifist,

and to some extent a revolutionary of the Liebknecht
school. She savr no hope for civilisation so long as the
Junker caste remained in Eurq)e, and the philosophy of
militarism, whi^h she believed stood fast not only in
Germany but in France and England, and other nations.
She had a passionate belief, like many other German
people at that time, in President Wilson and his League
of Nations, and put all her hopes in the United States as
the one power in the world who could make a peace of
reconciliation and establish a new brotherhood of peo-
ples. After that she looked to a social revolution
throughout the world by which the workmg-classes
should obtain full control of their own destiny and la-

bour.

I found it strange to hear that patrician girl, for she
was one of the aristocratic caste, with an elegance that
came from long breeding, adopting the extreme views
of revolutionary socialism, not as a pretty intellectual

theory but with a passionate courage that might lead
her to prison or to death in the conflict between the old
powers and the new.

To Elsa von Kreuzenach she behaved in a protective
and mothering way, and it seemed to me that "Brand's
girl," as Dr. Small called her, was the spiritual child

of this stronger and more vital character. Elsa was, I

fancy, timid of those political and pacifist ideas which
Elizabeth von Detmold stated with such frank audacity.

She cherished the spirit of the human charity which gave
them their motive power, but shrank from the thought
of the social strife and change which must precede them.
Yet there was n(^ing doll-like in her character. There
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^^ew moments when I saw her fa^ ;ii • , .

•f m«l«v., mysticism" uJrjL^i^nr' ^ ' ^''^

revealed perhaps bv thr ^Z- f^ ,
''*' °f » spnt

piece of Dre«l™ cht^Z ?„ T^f"" ''*"«"« « »
lite the fragile lorwhiS^K-L"""*' «''« ' did not

in my opinion, raae?pi.iK,r ^,
°° ''^.^'"<' "»'-

in its meek re;eren« as If , i.^" 7^^ ^'*™«"'. ««>.

hood. I prefer "e way L ^^'7"' ™'<^ *" ""'K'"-
vincedof intellectillLf,! !?* '«""»nhood, con-

abiding sense ofl^moT '?aJ*
"""' »"<' "'* *eir

lish girl, who makes h^i„
"rogance of the Eng-

obedLi. ^Z't^^^'i^ZZi^^^ "^ t«ever he moved touchtrf hi. i j • .
"' •'"' wher-

«cret caress^; ^d wh««^t T IT' "'* «»««
with gladness 'at *e »Xf 'hi "tlce "lT.'j''rbetter when she was talkincr /« ^° ?" ^ ^^^^ ^^r

myself, and thereTre^ fb^^W
'"^' *^°^*°^ ^^ *°

these times she wa^ fra,S^ ^'^ !" ^^t^nient. H
had an English w^ ^^uT r!T^*>"«'

and. indeed,

learnt in heVti^^TJsfhJ^r
"'^^ "° '°"^' «^^ ^^<i

tim^r^'jrr^rdj^^^^^^^ some,
much in lovt^S^hlr ^^ ^^^^"""^ ^* ^^ r«ally so

self to bel^l n;ted\?tr;rL^^^^^
pubhc demonstrations of lov^w"^ ^ visa's

touching his hand, and ano^l^^lfZ-^^i "^

against his shoulder. As a t^ir^i f r t"'"^
^'"' **^^

parts of his brain at leV!*\^u ?"8^^'«l»"»an. m some
affection. It "S,^\o"?Js:^rtVr" '^^^^^
ested in oolitical Tn^ « u ? • * ^^ ^*^ "o"^ Inter-

fhe ^^^ptj^t^y^J^'-^:'^ jn
long and deeply with Elizabeth ™^S«^Phdosophy of Karl Marx, ti,e an^r^i^t^l™ t
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Berlin, and on the possibility of a Rhineland RepuUi
which was then being advocated by a party in Cologw
and Mainz whose w. 'chword was "Los von Berlint* am
freedom from Prussian domination for the Rhin<
provinces. Even with Elsa he led the conversation Xx.

discussions about German mentality, the system of Ger
man education, and the possible terms of peace. Twice
at least, when I was present he differed with her rathei
bluntly—a little brutally I thought—about the German
administration of Belgium.
"Our people did no more than was allowed by the

necessities of war," said Elsa. "It was stem and tragic,
but not more barbarous than what other nations would
have done.'*

"It was horrible, bloody, and unjustified," said Brand.
"AH war," said Elizabeth von Detmold, "is bloody and

unjustified. Directly war is declared the moral law is

abrogated. It is simply the reign of devildom. Why
pretend otherwise—or weaken the devilish logic by a
few inconsistencies of sentiment?"

Brand's answer to Elsa was not exactly lover-like. I
saw the colour fade from her face at the harshness of
his answer, but she leaned her head against his body (she
was sitting by his side on a low stool), and was silent
until her friend Elizabeth had spoken. Then she
laughed, bravely, I thought.

"We differ in expression, but we all agree. What
Wickham thinks is my thought. I hate to remember
how Belgium suffered."

Brand was utterly unconscious of his harsh way of
speech and of his unconcealed acknowledgment of Eliza-
beth von Detmold's intellectual superiority in her own
drawing-room, so that when she spoke his interest was
directed from Elsa to this lady.

"Daddy" Small was also immensely impressed by Frau
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rnSnS« ^S^'' "* "^ "°'«^ «» "» thatW toL

"' *" convmatior. evay time he left

Hote^' '"" *'°"«'' ">'"« " "« «»*«> down fte

"Brand," he said in his shrewd wav "i. «,™k: •

niarjyrdom wi* romance-an uZtTtLiJ^,^^
pretty Elsa has lighted up hi, romantic h«^ 2^„se^
JLe hTm ""a^v

"'' '?'"'" sentiment I "L°Diame him. At his age—after four years of war^rf«.Ie-her golden-spun hair would ha« w^,„"^b
l-nd my heart Youth is youth, and don-t°Z fo;^'

"Where does the martyrdom come in?" I asked

rs-wiSrBt:d-h\?Tor^rlti?ir
out for the brotterhood of n«.„, ^nd fte^b^S^tL;'of tlie old frontier,. For that ideal he is going to i^
torgettmg that romance i, pleasant and Elsa »«.
Kr«,zenachasprettya,apeach!

£!.«, hi. h«X ll^mire hi, courage and his boyishness » ™^ ' M-
Any doubt I had about the reality of Brand', pawion
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for Elsa was at least partly dispelled when he told m
f \^t."'?*f ^^^' ®' * *"8^« **»'"? *hat had happene
to both of them.

"*tv^^

He came into my room at the Domhof as though h
had just seen a ghost. And indeed it was a ghost tha
had fnghtened him and put a cold hand between him an<
Elsa.

m,'!?^^
^^ °^^ "*"'" ^ cried at the sight of him

What on earth has happened?"
"A damnable and inconceivable thingf
I poured him out some brandy and he drank it ii

gulps. Then he did a strange and startling thing.
Fumbhng in his breast-pocket he pulled out a silvei
agarette-casc and going over io the fireplace dropped il

mto the blaze of the wood logs which I had had lighted
because of the dampness of the room.
"Why do you do that?" I asked.
He watched the metal box blacken, and then begin to

melt. Several times he poked it so as to get it deeper
into the red embers.

"My poor little Elsa I" he said in a pitiful way. "Mein
hubsches Madelf*
The story he told me later was astounding. Even

now to people who were not in the war, who do not
know many strange, fantastic things happened in that
wild nightmare, it will seem improbable and untrue.
Indeed, I think the central fact was untrue, except as a
subjective reality in the minds of Brand and Elsa.

It happened when they were sitting alone in Elizabeth
von Detmold's drawing-room. I fancy they must have
been embradng each other, though Brand did not tell

me that. Anyhow, Elsa put her hand into his breast-
pocket and in a playful way pulled out his cigarette-case.
"May I open it?" she asked.

fiat she did not open it. She stared at a little mono-
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"What is the matter?" he said,

did y^ fSS^l.?.^
"" " '" '^^'i voice. ^he«

H. i,^ f^" "**" •" " 'o' •"<« tlan two vean

oTw';.n"a»f" '^t» "^---"^w a'Tmi':^^

quite close to where Brand lay if,?!„T*^
earth Brand crawled over to the body and cuToff Sshoulder-strap, for identiiication. It was L JoSy o1a young ,r«u., ahnost a boy, and Bnmd saw wfth a ttrilf»f satisfaction (it was his "tiger" ti^^'tto he lS2

n^'! L!^
«» dawn! He Uirust his hands into the

Te S^' 'a^^T"'
"' '°""'' "" Pay-b.^ «d

,

ietters, and a agarette-case. With th*.«. »,•

2ti" of a?'
-as from 'he boy's sister lamenting

,
length of Uie war, descr b ng tile erowinir h.«,Jtof cvhans in Germany and Jying ZZ p3fv«y night for her broti.e.'s safety, fndZr S!ce iShad «ad tiiousands of German letters, as a" iTelKj!!officer afterwards, b«t he remembered tiiose teS^^

inc aajutant, for headquarters, and had Ir^nf tk-c^re««ase having „.t bis o™. ft l!;:^ ulTl^ont«™, of H. V. K. He had never thought about it from
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that time to this. Now he thought about it with ai
intensity of remembrance.
Brand told Elsa von Kreuzenach that he had £onn<

the box in No Man's Land.
"It is my brother Heinrich's," she cried. "I gave i

to him."

She drew back, shivering, from the cigarette-case—01
was it from Brand? When she spoke next it was in s

whisper.

"Did you kill him?"
Brand lied to her, and she knew he was lying. Sh<

wept bitterly and when Brand kissed her she was cold,
and fainted in his arms.
That was Brand's story, and it was incredible. Ever

now I cannot help thinking that such a coincidence could
not have happened. There is plenty of room for doubt
about that cigarette-case. It was of a usual pattern,
plain, with a wreath engraved round a monogram. Thatm nogram H. v. K. was astonishing in relation to Elsa
V • i Kreuzenadi, but there are thousands of Germans,
I imagine, with the same initials. I know two, Hermann
von Kranitz and Hans von Kurtheim. In a German
directory I have found many other names with those
imtials. I refuse to believe that Brand should have gone
straight to the house of that boy whom he had killed
in No Man's Land.
He believed it, and Elsa was sure of it. That was

the tragedy, and the ghost of the girl's dead brother
stood between them now.
For an hour or more, he paced up and down my room

in an agony of mind, and none of my arguments would
convince him or comfort him.

Several times he spoke one sentence which puzzled me.
"It makes no difference," he said. "It makes no dif-

ference."
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in killing EU.', broth«^ ifT^^^:?*.r"';°'"°"P'"«y

•JOS. over fields of dead, CtJTJvT? ^"^J^ ">

-r: :s^nn,.i'"S^^-^^"-x^^^
»nd, stranirfy eSLoT. ^ """.* "' ^"'"<' "^ Els..

jncomforubk v&^'Cdtd'tSl of"^,?"*'Joy lying on tlie altar beyond rtLTt jj! ? G«nnai:.

"d seen many aty el^i.u'J"'^^'^ "P " I

«<»«is which as Dr sl« . T~' I"* "^ "«" «""
world. I think at o^Z^^."*'/? **' ""''»<'>' "' «•«

Brand felt a^ LS^."T'"' °' ""« '*"'« Elsa and
looked ro^nH a^rt^ """ f™' '" ""^ >»*
taught steaiin^'^'^ghl'Sr... '' ™^ ""' '«" »

Br^S »d h?, wife":!:* ™", ^''O'' '«"'-. and
They could not b^^tZ^L

wonderfully self^ontrolled.

"iS.. b^.rB^S'd'had^Cj^^!?^ °'
?
^P"*™'

"port at the War Offil • t
^^""' "^ ««'«erani to

^op« at four oyS7jir<"°"' ">'!'»» having
«oint homo t„ iJ. ' afternoon, while Elsa wJP»« home to her parents, who were ignorant tt to
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marriage. Brand's recall, I am convinced, had bee

ei^;uieered by his father, who was determined to tal

any step to prevent his son's marriage with a Germa

Young Harding was going with him, having bee

given his demobilisation papers, and being desperate!

anxious, as I have told, to get home. It was curioi

that Brand should be his fellow-traveller that night, an

I thought of the contrast of thier journey, one man goir

to his wife with eager gladness, the other man leavir

his wife after a few hours of marriage.

At the end, poor Elsa clung to her husband wil

most passionate g^ief and, without any self-conscioume

now, because of the depth of his emotion. Brand, wit

tears in his eyes, tenderiy embraced her. She walkc

back bravely, with her bix>ther, to her mother's hous
while Brand and I raced to the station, where his orderj

was waiting with his kit

"See you again soon," said Brand, gripping my hani

"Where?" I asked, and he answered Roomily:
"God knows."

It was not (m the Rhine. There was a general exodt

of all officers who could get "demobbed" on any daii

or pretext, Ae small Army of Occupation settled dovi

to a routine life, without adventure, and the world's ii

terest shifted to Paris, where the fate of Europe wj

being settled by a company of men with the greate

chance in history. I became a wanderer in a sick worlt
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T"?tll"/ «t°^^^." «•'«
f'^ *. year,

land had change, ."
our a^^rwfT.'

"'^' '"'^
this new England We HM7^ ^

^* ''"^ "«" know
its P«.ple. Lr did S^^t„r« 'I^^T^ '" 'P'"' »'
>»<* from the many frjlnf I""" "'"' <^»»

Terror. -^^7Z,y%^,:tT ^* «"' »' *«
kind, looking round for aI "* " <°* » ^o"*'-!
hood, going fo ZtJZ ? frP«"ons of their boy-

new g«Kratio„ had
'j;* ».«"«« of ghosthness* A

womanhood pr^oc." sly V,^ «"'' ,H 8«»™ "to
Pers" in London and«L K- • •

""" ''P""" of "flap-

in Gov.mm«,° offilrand^«
'"'• """"<? 8<»<1 wagS

their money on theTdoZj!? 7*1: '"*"<""? "o*' of

The tragedy of the »/- I.j ™ °' '"'' *""! "nding it

'>«nag^t'^..hrtl;toS^<'f?'»°<>ch«lthem. It had
of theifTrother, ofA^f.??^ ""Plfd *« '""ghter
a few burst, of tean^ , „ri2?

'^^'"'•.•"'•ny. afterana a period of Mntiment in whidi
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pndc was strongest. They had grown up to the beliel
that a soldier is generally killed or wounded and that h<
IS glad to take the risk, or. if not, ought to be, as pa^
of the most exciting and enjoyable game of war. Wo-men had filled many of the jobs which formerly wer<
the exclusive possession of men, and the men coming
back looked at these legions of women clerks, tram-con-
ductors, ticket-collectors, munition-workers, plough-girls
and motor-drivers with the brooding thought that theyi
the nien had been ousted from their places. A new
class had arisen out of the whirlpool of social upheaval.
The Profiteers, m a large way of business, had prospered
occeedingly out of the supply and demand of massacre.
The Profiteers wife clothed herself in furs and jewels.
The Profiteer's daughters were dancing by night and
sleq)ing by day. The farmers and the shop-keepers had
made a good thing out of war. They liked war, so
tong as they were untouched by air-raids or not afflicted
by boys who came back blind or crippled. They had
a ways been Optimists. They were Optimists now, and
claimed a share m the merit of the Victory that had beenwon by the glorious watchword of "business as usual

"

They hoped the terms of peace would be merciless upon
the enemy, and they demanded the Kaiser's head aVa
pleasant sacrifice, adding spice to the great banquet of
Victory celebrations.

Outwardly England was gay and prosperous and light-
spinted. It was only by getting away from the seething
crowds m the streets, from the dancing crowds and the
theatre crowds, and the shopping crowds, that men came
face to face with private and hidden tragedy. In small
houses, or big, there were women who had lost their men
and were listless and joyless, the mothers of only sons
ij^o did not come back with the demobilised tide, and
the sweethearts of boys who would never fulfil t4e
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and people on small S^rfil * "^^ ^^^ ^ ^ew Poor.
o^ ca^t^l. on w^iX3 our?? "f "^'^^
scives reduced to desneniS tSfoV ^ ^'^t'

^°""** «h«n-

pricesandtheburdri7?a^aton T?^."^" ^"°<^ ^^
face joy of a victorious^r^K ^"^«^««» the sur-
which Victory was aTo^^ *f* ^^^ Wtterness to
the cost of ^ar"" ^.^tli^^ VuJTl^^^ ^^
smouldered without any flamin; .

^^ bitterness

nagged at people's hearts sn^ml' ^"°"' ^^ ^'^^
J^any of the men who came back w^. •

niood: restless, morbid, neurotic n^* '" * '*'*"«*
did not understand thei^ tk T?"*" °^ P«ople
themselves. T^h^ZtJ ^ "^"^^ "^' unde^d
peace seemed flaT^d ^n^oSi^KiT' °J

*^«"' ^^^^^ this

purpose and mSmW s^^?^."* ^ *^«^ «>«ls. All
of life. Perhaps if waTL^^^""^^

^° ^^^' ^°ne out
hom^Iife. Men\ho^dtrtelSTT''%°'^"^"*
,^°r^^ho had seen the ^jfo"? foii?Jn^^''''i°^

'^^
had been part of a irreat d™! / J^P P*°P^<^' and
again in a little hou^os^Tt'„H°""? ^^.""^^^^ »>«<*

tions of English in^«m '^' jw'^l'^ V^^
*«<»-

door neighbour is a strand T^ u ^
°^'"' *^^ "«t<

suffocated. They couW ^o; I^^T *l^ ^ «^nse of being

pleasure in a^^ or , I^V?^ !."^°°" ^'* the old
with mother o^S^Ve O^ thJ

*''
l!;^^^^^'

°- * chat
the chance of m^ejfng SmTof lie"^,"^'T^ °"* °"
a heavy sigh say "Oh n^i \ ,

^^^' ^^ after

or a WifsS^f" V^u •; • ^''' SO to a theatre

«en seeking c^s't^ltion'^^et^'S^^^^ -*^
and relapsing into a d^iL.^ ^. *^^'*' Pleasures

Wives complfinSVt ^l 11'^*"?' afterwanls.

Jheir chariterhad ^S'eLe^^^^^^
"^«^"

^n.^ so that they we^XiriLlX^r^Ty:^
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rtomisof «g« about nothing at all. I, was frighten!,
. . . There was an epidemic of violence anrfTf t
«»s„al crin^ with w„n,en-,ictim:'^ding ofl^n'";

^dier. ,?n
"•"• "^ "°^ ^ d""obiIisld „Uii^

killed b, ^LTrZZ ^ Ct^s-in^ir
i^roVs^'Sr^-£S'ff-
stetcments about an uttJri2nJl^?.u^ "**^^ *!"*

aftPr fK- ^' J L . .
'gnorance of the r own actioi

tattle unul they found themselves pantine in an J™,y«nch. or ying wounded on a sK« 1?!^dangerous kind of psychology in civil We
wa^s^ro^ I'

"°? "/«'°"'' " «"«» or rail

^Sl iff !.?.
<'°*-y»«'s, after months or years of th

Sj^«v ^itJf H?
"•"™ •" *«'' °" condition,"r i,*Old pay wiu, diligence and thankfulness Thev de

SS"ifter t*? a"**"
^° ?"* "^ higher cJ*^ litana atter that a margin for pleasure and aft#^ *hZ

nours. If their demands were not wanti-H th»» a j
tnols and said. "What about itr ^k«'£^?^
quent and general, and at a time when the cort^ w«

I.J^** "duced by immense production the woAm

^" 4 was .»t 14^^ -of a'sp^^ ^a^»«mng all people of property and morality i„^^W^era world The spectre of Bolshevism, fed-eved dri».PU* with blood. procUiming anarchy as'^2^^
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"Nothing doinc" Th. ™ *™« "W story of

work in war-time. n^^\i:'^T^V^ ^Y P>cd
lack to little homes to hi hnf.^

*« thought of going

forpocket-mon^^tatr°Jl:^l''™''8".<IepeSde„f
only tMted libe^ T^^^^ ^«y ^<^ "ot
the large world Thev^rf ^ Aonselves free of

!•- But the ^en t.^<£^.'t^Z^^^-

commanded m« twL as old «^JLJ?* ""' f"'' ""^
good W/or pocket-money'ifirs^Slr*^ ''"'•™
even majors of air-souarfn».

"™*«"'"'ts, captains.

They had gain«I i^.^^**™' -S;! ^"^u
'«"*«°"»-

crafts of war, and to e™,W '" *« "«» »»d
peace.

• » " ("at erpenence was utterly useless in

buii^ss^^h'oTa^ Sluf? 'ilL"""' "' P-P«'ous
though they s^crificeSlSeTJ?

"*" "" ^oche," even
fwith hemic coura^) -Y^'l'"";" '" *«'> «»«
titne. You have nfn.tufi V^ *"? '"^ "^^''ne your
clcricship in .h7s"X""'S^"Xl"'r '°^*^™'-
probably contracted hVbits of Mi

""*^' ^'^ '»™
Which wouM cause X^j'^^^^^^ '^^^^^
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being filkd by a lad who has not been vitiated by militar)
life, and has nothing to unlearn. Good morning!"
And the young officers, after a statement like that, weni

home with swear-words learnt in Flanders, and said,
"That's the reward of patriotism, eh? Well, we seem
to have been fooled, pretty badly. Next time we shan't
be so keen to strew the fields of death with our fresh
little corpses."

These words, all this murmur from below, did not
reach those who sat in High Places. They were won-
derfully complacent, except when outbreaks of violence,
or the cessation of labour, shocked them with a sense
of danger. They arranged Peace celebrations before the
Peace, Victory marches when the fruits of Victory were
as bitter as Dead Sea fruit in the mouths of those who
saw the ruin of the world; and round a Council Table
in Paris statesmen of Europe abandoned all the ideal*
for which the war had been fought by humble men, and
killed the hopes of ^il those who had looked to them
as the founders of a new era of humanity and common-
sense.

ri



which al«ad/««i,'^fi:^7„' °J^ "V?JT'

I-«do„ life, ,fI saw o^r": ,'^*,;j'»'^' of

^ a oS'o? i;^'"'*
civil cIoU«,. wa,^p^t^

once more in fte company of Wi^-Jr!TjS^
tarn went again to spend some eveningrwhhEifc^O Comor, who was now home in KensinLr?£„, Zl

Y^k
°/ "'"'=•<'«'«» which had taken „s toh ,1 Ne^York at the same time and brought us back to Eur»I« *e same boat, which was the White SUr t^^^

My chance meeting with Harding led to a tene..l „ffn«Kldnp which was more of hif .eel^ ST^
«47
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^ -'Jf*^
''" * ?^ *»'• »•" "« «««d '•MM n», ciavmj lympatliy which I rave with lincwir»d con,pa«io„d,ip. which I could not^p« ^Sbeing a busy man. *

•

cLiTrt ^* *" "^^^^^ '"^d t° »"« when I waearned hkc a straw in a raging torrent of life whid

We and" H^t. '?"'.' '^'''^ ^""^ ^rafa^

wards of Piccadilly Circus. The spirit of London ha<broken bounds. It came wildly from mean struts ithe slum quarters to the heart of the West End Thwont elements had surged up and mVngL with thmiddle^rlass folk and those who claim exdusive^ess b

ca:tCeJ: to ZT. ^"J^o.-"« that all bar^:" ocast, were to be broken that night, "society" women aa

^SJ^'y.'^f'
~*^'' '"^^"^^ ^" '^'^^ P"W«<= display owhite shoulders, and diamonds, and furs set out ?n

aTn«rpJ°^'°^'^^ ^"' restaurants 'which "had

thl^^ ^"^ '^'""'"' ^^ P"~ <^n«s- Some ofthem, I saw, were unaccompanied by their own menwhom they were to meet lat^. but the vaLt^tTb
their open cars were quickly filled by soldiers, ^mJTor merry devils in dvil clothes who^limbed ov 'r tTe

I'^the'^^h "f" "'r "^Z
"^'^ '^°"^^^ '- - «tand^«l

some of them wearing women's bonnets, most of themfluttenng w,th flags pinned to their coats, all of themprovided with noise-making instruments, behaved with

irwUh 'S' *^.*',?, ^^\'y\-^^^' touciied the^'coT^S

S^'t ofTkI^
cockney orations to them for the enjoy-««t of iht crowds below. Some of the pretty ladies•«q»ted the situation with courage and gL-humour,
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to b«t off ,h. htsii n^"SL • r,r*f" "^
Th«y swamwd into it and^M - ^^*^ *^* ''«' ""•
protest. ... " " »"« W'd no heed to her cries of
An the flappers were out in the «!h^-j j . _

K»r Square, and many street ^h. • "^ " ^"''•'-

•hop-girls, ofBce^f^'^ .^"^ *"« f«ctoiy.girb,

.dventure'andT^^L^'T ""' "*"**
«h«y passed with ftf^r^Slk.^'" '?'2' •'"" "
w«h the same weann. »„ J. ^ .

""''
•'"J'' »n»<l

•o". and thTn^d ««'"„''"*'L*'*
"«« aggres-

of side-streets wher.T. '"""*^ '"^ *« darlSie.,

«™ lurching al^Tg int„^^*"'- Austrahans.

*i* the prlf. chafgSS^";?™; *" '""'8W
•nd danced and staSipedrf Xth™ ^' '*™«?'«'
»li«ts in the wind st^ Tl

Seamen, three

this turbulent sJ^ of^Jl^
•™'*™' """' «'««'8l»

play in the «rlad«^ d . "»""P'" "^ »tyrs at

giddy KoaT ^rA> ?" ."••"Pi'-g 1>» hoofs lilce a

Sg-dorofM t*tS"2VS" '^ r- •^ '-^
cape from death, XTdrfV»f,^^" °' ^°"* " «-

- ^Hmitive. '^rtl^'STK'l-S

ss-rTh.-3rS"H^^^^^^^^
mirthful sailor t-asedthT^^- ^ '*""* *•""• A^ gnffaws shruf^ghrS.'::"* 1" "f"'pro^ssion. .hough some%:' s"^ '.: *«'„^' ^^ *:
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CroM puacd, and others bared their heads and so
thing hushed the pagan riot a moment.
At the windows in PaJl Mall men in evening clot

who had been officers in the world-war, sat by the pn
women who had driven through the crowds, looking
on the noisy pageant of the street. A pian<M)rgani
pUymg, and two young soldiers danced with ridicul
grace, imitating the elegance and languorous ecstasy
•ociety dancers. One of them wore a woman's hat

«

skirt and was wonderfully comic.
I stood watching them, a little stupefied by all

noise and tumult of this "Peace" night, and with a sc
of tragic irony, remembering millions of boys who
dead in quiet fields and the agony of many peoples
Europe. It was then that I saw young Harding,
was sittmg in his club window just above the danci
soldiers, and looking out with a grave and rather w(
begone face, remarkable in contrast with the laugh!
faces of fellow-clubmen and their women. I recognis
him after a moment's query in my mind, and sa
"HuUoa, Harding!"
He stared at me and I saw the sudden dawning of i

membrance.

"Come in," he answered. "I had no idea you w<
back again!"

So I went into his club and sat by his side at the op
window, glad of this retreat from the pressure ai
tumult of the mob below.

He talked conventionally for a little while, and ask(
me whether I had had "a good time" in the States, ai
whether I was busy, and why the Americans seemed i

hostile to President Wilson. I understood from hi
ftat he approved of the Peace Treaty and was glad th
Germany and Austria had been "wiped off the map" j

far as it was humanly possible.



rovL were

"OTLDilM OP PEACE -.,w» chatttd likt th»t for wiMf I .
*'«« more ih,„ h»I™„.i^ "T-i "f** *" »«"•-

« «.k«l revelation ofT*^"!:" '"^f'^'
"<< "i* .uch

WM impossible. ' " "°"' "> »"«<>*. that concealment

dow-^rjLThThairc'i^cl* ' •"«- <"• «• win-
"»d become like l^hinh^^' f"

"'"' »'• «» f»ce
A kind of CToan L™> / •.-^'"°'* " "bite as that

»o look a, him, buTJe'l^ ui:'""'
"'* "' himt^

"•red .t «»«hi„g taNT.,^" w"?i "' !!«"• " >»
fon of hi, eyes aSd gu^^, J

followed the direc-
"ootorsa, which had te^Mo^ h "!? ""^'"f »' »
were surging .bout it ft

"""^ "^ ""« "owd who
were a young man and JL^t- .

"^ '*'' ""J »"<le
"d Columbine. Th« ^^^Z'"""-^"" " «'"ot
«n>wd with long coL^ .?^ "* "P *"'' P«"ing the

1^ girl was very pm,y^,°,h'!^\'^"'»
<>' '»"«h«er.

beneath the white ,u^3^7* *"?°o« K«Ie face

«fe- Her companioTw« 1 '^W t'^^ **« »»
*«ven and mddy-fa^/fi^7'^ ''"''" '>«-
Pierrot's whitenew),^ \ol^,J^ f°*. ''«*«> " *»
»«cer or one of o„r v™™^.°^ *'^'"'' °f « "«v»I

»«**.? groan aC ili^JS Ts^r ' ~"" -
Whats wrong, Harding?"

^

r« S^f t:; tfl^;'/: ' "'O- >i<^. him to
window-seat ** °"'"' company in the

«»;pty where we stood.
""°^«». The room was

"Aren't you well?" f asked.
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\1 He laughed m a most tragic way.
"Did you see those two in the car? Pierrot an

Columbine?"

I nodded.

"Columbine was my wife. Pierrot is now her husbant
Funny, isn't it?"

My memory went back to that night in Cologne lea
than six months before, when Harding had asked m
to use my influence to get him demobilised, and as ai

explanation of his motive opened his pocket-book an(
showed me the photograph of a pretty girl, and said
"That's my wife ... she is hipped because I have beei
away so long." I felt enormously sorry for him.
"Come and have a whiskey in the smoke-room," 8ai<

Harding. "I'd like a yam, and we shall be alone."
I did not want him to tell me his tale. I was tire<

of tragic history. But I could not refuse. The boj
wanted to unburden himself. I could see that, thougl
for quite a time after we had sat on each side of tb<

wood fire, he hesitated in getting to the point and in
dulged in small-talk about his favourite brand of cigars
and my evil habit of smoking the worst kind ol
cigarettes.

Suddenly we plunged into what was the icy waters
of his real thoughts.

"About my wife. ... I'd like you to know. Other?
will tell you, and you'd have heard already if you hadn'1
been away so long. But I think you would get a wrong
notion from others. The fact is, I don't blame Evelyn.
I would like you to understand that I blame the Ger-
mans for everything."

"The Germans?"
That was a strange statement, and I could not see

the drift of it until ht explained his meaning.

^ "The Germans made the war, and the war took nv;



BUILDERS OP PEACE•way from E«Ira !„«.«. «•

"*• Wght. „g,r for S. |.,„^^.""""« «» bem«^
•tone in a big old hou« i„V '* "'' *" *«- fcft

She got fed up with ho.1,
°'*j'»<«'y house in town't^ from hiJ!^? P7"J' 1"i*- I u«d to ~

!? «X in everyZ:^^, T '
fllf'-*"'

»*« "^
That was her way of pJS t, a ^ "P '** ^'My-O.'
got scared. But what*^"?

'

' ^"^ly""
know, a^nd I

»"te and tell her to irylZJLtT^'- *«"^-«cept
Wdl, she go. busy all rfgSr

*" '"'^ "'* »<»«thi,^
Hardmg laughed arai„ in i,-

f good *, h4r. n^^t^"'"' *'^' »«ch was

from fulWength
portraits ia ft, «/?""«" «o me

-"ho had spent tte yean of ^^t ;

*'"* ""<' ^""^
^". charity n»tin&,;ri^*' "<*?"«"« '"cy
CroM funds-"a„d

all thit" « h^^'^ 'or Red
k". f«nihar phrase. He «y" "'«•'"« «»>arked in
^"ongh, utterly immoml ~,7 .,

^ ""• "tten all

'cal way at times. ' "^' "> » '«!««, hyster-

JPWO' were ghouls," he «udMany of them had manSi h.- ^
r«.th» that, tef^.ThTSy,^?;*'" «^. ««•
•"•i m their graves V« a ° *"* "aUed wei«
««ain respeTfoT-Jl*r m *' *«• »'* •
?«»«?ve«go. TheyhTdph^ °*^.,'>ad;u«te,
•^ who «m. withto thei? d^*^,t::!

"* "y fcl-
"* Of enticement, if |,e
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had a bit of money, or could dance well, or oiled his h:

in the right way.
"They corrupted English society," said Hardii

"while they smiled, and danced, and dressed in far
clothes, and posed for their photos in the papers,
was they who corrupted Evelyn, when the poor kid v
fighting up against her loneliness, and very hipped, a
all that."

^^

"Who was the man?" I asked, and Harding hesitat

before he told me. It was with frightful irony that
answered.

"The usual man in most of these cases. The m
who is always one's best pal. Damn him !"

Harding seemed to repent of that curse, at least 1

next words were stratify inconsistent.

"Mind you, I don't blame him, either. It was I wl
sent hhn to Evelyn. He was in the Dragoons with n
and when he went home on leave I said, 'Go and che
up my little wife, old man. Take her to a theatre
two, and all that She's devilish lonely.* Needless
say, he fell in love with her. I might have known
As for Eveljm, she was immensely taken with youi
Dick. He was a bit of a humourist and made her laug
Laughter was a devilish good thing in war-time. Th
was where Dick had his pull. I might have known tha
I was a chuckle-headed idiot."

The end of the story was abrupt, and at the time
found it hard to find extenuating circumstances in tl

guilt of the girl who had smashed this boy Hardin
She lied to him up to the very moment of his demoWlis
tion—at least, she fpi:it him no clue to her purpose uni

she hit him, as it were, full in the face with a mort
blow to his happiness.

He had sent her a wire with the one word "Denw
bilised," and then had taken the next train back, and a a
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"^"-"^S OF PEACE -„trom Oianiig; Cross tn a,, i. .

**"
"ft the m.ft«n^S/^hetr "i^f *'^*^ Gate

The mistress is out sir » ..TT ^
""Ixred afterwards ,C'd,"',li'«™'''. and he re-
wttaltindofpity ' "*• '»<*«' ?««rly at bin,,

'«« 'vVSr^""s!lr?7"''"8 f" '^. Evel™
rjef she^t„7i,e wtdfST'".f

*" """-"^^^
not do without each otSr nil *k f °'* «»M
*>>?. and many wiveTto JT u\^^ »'«"«' wery-

-"TiKaS'alS-SamS*- "^^ "^^ -e h.
automatic pistol, detZii^J??? J^"* Wth ^
hf could set eyes on hin. >„«; .

.' '°™* ''<o«i if

J™-
Evelyn and D?rha^ I^"^" "» *" "»' Snd

?"onshi«, and afte, thn^T ' °? *" » ""age in
"«»« Harding haS teen v^t'' "l"? T"'*' in hi^
Mrsmg-home. Therein w7 ',"""' '»'' 8one into a
~. "thought thinpTu " rJ'^r' • •»<>. >« ^d
•«no«nt«I to «, m*o« tL tLCf °' '''» ""ditation,
Pte m yean of misery:

*»*«'"'o'd of many peo.
Cest la gutrref

r'-^^trstSfon^^r^^f-i^-X. Ithad
I"™?" tKrves and morab ItTrf k J*' " »* '«"« <™
»«.t.on, and traditioi»of Im^^y^*" IT" «^ «»-
kad not only destroyed m^y't^"'- ,^' Germans
many homes and heite f^LlT r

"'' "'"'K*'. >»t
kad let the devil lo^T ^ *^ """«-«•»• They

Quite a number of mv nal. •> ..-j ,t
ft.. «n,e boat with me 'liS^' "'^ ""ding, "are i„

[.""asenseof companiooshipf ** ™"^ Itpvei
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He smiled in a melandudy way, but then confessed to

loneliness—so many of his real pals had gone West—
a id asked whether he could call cm me now and then. It

was for that reason that he came to my house fairly

often, and sometimes Fortune, who came too at times,

made him laugh, as in the old dayt.

il

1

iL



m
^bZ''^'^"^^" • c«,wd. but indoor,
of the evening S^Z^T" "^ 5°* «o be at one
*" " » flat afSS^ M "'^"'^ "*^ »« and

ScottiA Women^c^^^ "' »"^^<=« for fte
fo« tlie war. of anHrfl?^ 'i^"««« «««1. be-

Mons," which ther did .J^rS. .? ™«''««<al Man-
ail. They wrotetotfcll^ ^ *''°"K'' ' ^°^ *«m
duced liSe pt^.TL'^T*^ «'*'' Pictn«,, p^
ward, popularX«^3^ ''Vr"''' »" arrogance to.

Into their way of lifTw «31J" •?.'^ *°"8*'^
Ikmider note, of tm^ A,r^."^'"^^ '^* i«»

"•"ed to be <C^,J"n1^ *?' .""d Kv«I for

mud and ben»ttered JS W^IJ^ "». «™r into the

^y mon««, of w,r-.*d"^:X^Z^l""ttM Of hberty, and were made sUves ofA^ n
"°"

"d ?ther inatruments of marttP^;' -Jii;";:":^'««>"« Of brutality, crud^To£l S^„*»? **"
effort now wa. for'L -.,^°i?^^*^"^
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was he who Killed most, with bayonet or bomb. Th(
pretty verses were made of no account Their impn
sionistic paintings were not so useful as the camouflai
of tin huts. Their little plays were but feeble drama
that which now was played out on the world's stage
the roar of guns and the march of armies. They we
into the tumult and fury oi it all, and were lost. I m
some of them, like Fortune and Brand, in odd plac«
Many of them died in the dirty ditches. Some of the
wrote poems before they died, stronger than their woi
before the war, with a noble despair, or the exaltation <

sacrifice. Others gave no sign of theii previous life, ar
were just absorbed into the ranks—ants in these legioi
of soldier-ants. Now those who had escaped with lij

were coming back to tiieir old haunts, trying to pick t
old threads, getting back, if they could, to the old waj
of work, hoping for a new inspiration out of immens
experience, but not yet finding it

In Susy Whincop's flat some of them had gathers
when I went there, and when I looked round upon then
seeing here and there vaguely-remembeied faces, I wa
conscious of a change that had overtaken them, anc
with a shock, wondered whether I too had altered s
much in thoae five years. I recognised Peter Hallan
whom I had known as a boy just down from Oxforc
with a genius (in a small way) for satirical verse, an
a talent for passionate lyrics of a morbid and eroti
type. Yes, it was certainly Peter, though his face hai
hardened and he had cropped his hair short and walke
with one kg stiff.

He was talking to a girt with bobbed hair—it wa
Jennie Southcombe, who had been one of the heroine
of the Serbian retreat, according to accounts of news
paper-correspondents.

"My battery," said Peter, "plugged into oki Friti witl
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open wglits for four hoo™ w. i -

that w„ AlfJT^'"^,*^ " !'y'»r<»y- Surely
could not be for L^'fcj /"*""" P»'"'*f? No, it

*«* I» was, though he hlrflj*\^^
Lyon?

. . . Y«,,

Miiixer's ri r?<,*lS!l!^ ""J?
Pf^-^ribbed from

"d the w,Idne« h, U,t^^. u"
*^'-^"^ look,

.1% Cwtrvirce'Th ;^'",''^!^ock«, that

mad. ridicule,, tyfte «o^*^^ ^"'"""»' ""
«v..y convention ^to a ST^,^,"* ?«" """^
Pnt down «>me war-«^^ f,

^'^ '".'"" 8oi"g «»

-with that .imZCf^ n"- v""^' " «« *««*,.
went back i„ ttat X°onif'™'.S:' "2". !?

""-* «
view, hi, vision, i, whi:t /J:!j J^:,"'*"'' >»^ of

-and renMnbeT" «^ •°'«*« «he world underrtand

• Atr:^„?: "'*-•"<•• voice „id. "Huaoar

I «ared,^^^^^^ '""' "^ «»>'« eye

St^:;.:^^'^'" *- -^ "W«her.ll, of the

"Oh, Lord, yesr*
I grasped his hand, and tried to Imm !- -*-_*! ^ . .

mc.Mt' 'ss:hii?:irs.v'yi::^,^!:2,t» »>««-
Winkle."

w«air,cnf And I feel like Rip van
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He put Info words something which I had been thin

ing since my arrival in Susy's rooms.
"We are the rtvemmts, the ghosts who have come hm

to tfieir old haunts. We are pretending that everythij
js the same as before, and that we are the same. B
It s an different, and we have changed most of all. Fr
years of war have dug their hoofs into the faces of mo
people in this crowd. Some of them look fifteen-
twenty years older, and I expect they've been throui
a century of experience and emotion."

''What's coming out of it?" I asked. "Anything big!
Not from us," said Wetherall "Most of us are ft

ished. Our nerves have gone to pieces, and our vitalil
has been sapped. We shall put down a few notes c
things seen and understood. But it's the next genen
tion that will get the big vision—or the one after next.
Then I was able to shake hands with Susy Whincq

and, as I have said, she left me in no doubt about th
change that four years of war had made to me.

She held me at arm's-length, studying my face.

^-..!?^x?Hr'r
'^* "***• "You've been through it al

rtght I Heirs branding-irons have been busy with a fair
faced man."
"As bad as that?" I asked, and she answered ven

gravely, "As bad as that"
^

She had hardly changed, except for a few streaks ol
grey m her brown hair. Her low, broad forehead wa!
as smooth as before, her brown eyes shown with theii
old st^y light She had not lost her sense of humour,
Uiough she had seen a good ^ sal of blood and agony and
death. ** '

"How's humanity?" I asked, and she laughed and
shrugged her shoulders.

"What can one do with it? I thought we were going
to catch the old devil by the tail and hold him fast, but
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Ana all the cruelty and hatr»A !. * l ^^ ^^' • • •

massacre I But I d^'t dl^- * ^""^ •"'^'^«* ^
room there islougt^tS'LT "T ^" ^^»
create a new world Wre ^L'^ . T*" ^*"*^«»» ^
to jnake things better 1^41^"^ ^^ ^ave a good try

paiToriTlirw^^ '.*^^- "^o " the

kindr °'^^P«"«' with a mission to convert man.
"I've several," said Susy.

whoiXrt z, fs?L listsJ'fu^»" "^

the Stars anHQ*r^ ^ ^^'^ y°"' ^^^octor—and mav

and I took ..rgeTa^r'''"
«-U, and the Doctor

How's everything?" I asked.

^^Zr" P~^°«"d^y dejected,
lom that nojMMOAff l:. «

'the goon, that possessed his soul!
Sonny, he answered, "we shall have

1 did not hide

to fight with
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our backs to the waU, because the enemy-the old Dev—IS prevailing agaiost us. I have just come over froi
rtns, and I don't mind telling you that what I sa^
during the Peace Conference has made me doubt t*
power of goodness over evil/'

•Ten me," I said.

Daddy Small's story was not pleasant to hear. ]
was the stoiy of the betrayal, one by one, of every idei
for which simple men had fought and died, a story o
broken pledges, of hero-worship dethroned, and oi erea
peoples condemned to lingering death. The Peao
Treaty, he said, would break the heart of the world am
pr^are the way for new, more dreadful, warfare.

,

**How about Wilson?" I asked.
The little doctor raised his hands like a German crv.

ing, **Kameradr
"Wilson was not big enough. He had the future ol

civihsation m his hands, but his power was filched from
him, and he never knew until the end that he had lost itHe was like a simple Gulliver among the UUiputians.
Thqr tied him down with innumerable threads of cotton
while he slept in self-complacency with a sense of right-
eousness. He was slow-thinking among quick-witted
people. He stated a general principle and they drafted
out clauses whidi seemed to fulfil the principle while
violating it in every detail. They juggled with facts and

I

figures so that black seemed white through his moral
^cctades, and he said Amen to their villainy, believing
that God had been served by righteousness. Bit by bit
they broke his pledges and made a jigsaw puzzle of them,
so artfully that he believed they were uncracked. Little
by httle they robbed him of his honour, and he was un-
aware of the theft. In preambles and clause-headings
Mid interpretations they gave lip-service to the Fourteen
Points upon which the Armistice was granted, and to
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which the Allied Nation, were utterly pledged, not onlyto Uie Germans and all enemies, but to Vheir o^n peTle

«^oL MHiI^K ^t^ "° selMeterminatioJ ofpeoples. Millions have been transferred into unnatural

am"S"aT J^?.^^ »^ "<><>?« covenants^?;tmved at. The Conference was within closed doo«

S wonr n"^ ^r" '^'^^^ ^'^ secret f^the world until an American journalist Tot hold ofacopy and sent it to his paper. What has bccon^ of tl^2"al'ty of trade conditions and the removal of^onoiS^hirners among all nations consenting to peaa? WEurope has been carved up by thelpinW venSand multitudes of men, women, and children^vfS^
:^^ '°J^^u'^

'.**'^*^°"- Another^iHtarisSn;

wa,^ '^!! *^ ™*" °^ ^^*° militarism. wXmwas hoodwinked into putting his signature to a peace^

l^"^riff"5^'" ^' ^,<^-P-«^o world^^y
d^e hi will^*!! K ""£"*»"<^» ^»»t thing he hJ
^:J^!«Ti- '^^'^^ ^ • "^'^^^ "°^ to his con-«aence and his pride."

isr.'2^°'C/
'*'*^' "*^* » '^^W »»«P« in the League ofNations. We must all back that"

^^^
He shook his head.
'The s^rit has gone out of it It was bom without ajoul I believe now that the future welfare of the worldd^ds upon a change of heart among the peoples in-^ ^ individuals in all nations wh^o wilS' orgood, and give a call to humanity, indifferent to state.,mai, treaties and governments."

^^
"The International League of Good-will?"
He nodded and smiled.

"Something like that"
I remembered a dinner-party in New York, after thtfAnmsuce. I had been lecturing on the LeagiieofNaJ
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Prwident Wih«i. itortling in its intenrity^ Thei«
of the Un,t«I Sutes were .till m<^hy the iJ^Md Idealism with which they had roua^great^

were ^rntnghomt again. I .tood outside a club

!17/^ JT^ • *^'*^ '^"«"* '*««™^ it» colour

«.J ^Jk ^^ '"*•" °^ *^**~"»« **»* 'o"owed tt

^^\' I"i*^° .*'~P'- ^ •*'' ^«^^ Avenue filk
with triumphal arches, strung acrofti with jewelk

^Sf; 17T^ ""'^Sr
^«"^*"^ ^°P»»»«« o« thi horn,

commjgr of the New York Division. The heart of th

^'T.tF^^ was stirred by the pride of its achievem«t oo the way to victory and by a new sense of poweover the destiny of mankind. But already there was ,

mZJlT^ about the responsibilities to whidWilson m Europe was pledging them without their fulMd tree consent They were conscious that their ol<
isolation was being broken down and that by ij^o^o
or rash promise they might be drawn into othw European adventures which were no concern of theirs. Thei

SS^'i^ ll^"" "^"i*?^*'
knowledge of European peS

^^rted by being dragged into the }^ of that

S^r^ '!^'*'.
^"u*"^ ^*' ^"^ ^>» playing a

tone hand, ptedgmg them without their advice or agrce-
m«ttt. subordinating them, it seemed, to the British Em-

S^r'^on^ ''""yjHi'TA^A ?'
^"^^ ^' ** ^^«^« to their

dTw? ^^^* *^*^ *»« »"««? By what right did he

#«^^!r'^
dinner-table these questions were asked, be-

fore the soup was drunk; at the coffee end of the meal
eveiy duiner-party was a debating^lub, and the women

ir^:
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WMic or a dince **" W the way to

will .owa^itutr^TJ:''^ ""• °- ^- >-

other, who »tnt that wSt^HIl!! '
'" '"^ " "•

States" * ^*"" England and the V'.,'ti

"f-"".!!"'"' • '»"» of voices

.. ^'^^Zr^i^X:^-^''' *. «me ideai.

""t™! of crJidT^ii,'^"^^ »«• •"<! nation,, ,

S««l" ..id .he other g«.a.

of^'nS^^?^,^»^ r». «;'l-to^, b„t not

J^U^'Z^ \rZ:^ travelSTchaHt,,.
to collect clients fo^an d.T.'^ f

*"°" *« '"«'««

Enough for «am~ «,;)
*' ?'*'or. "Not much.

-4. ^'^i^^-^rw.^-to't'^
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leiding to national antagonism, and to kill tbem by ex-
posure to cdd truth; also, to put in friendly words, pri-

lately and publicly, on behalf of human kindness, across
the barriers of hate and malignity. Any names for the
New York branchr
The doctor took down twelve names, pledged solemnly

to his programme. . . .

I remembered that scene in New York when I stood
with the little man in Susy Whincop's drawing-room.
"What about this crow*.?" I asked.
"Sonny." he said, "this place is reeking with human-

ity. The real stuff. Idealists who have seen Hell pretty
dose, most of them. Why, in this room there's enough
good-will to move mountains of cruelty, if we could get
a move on all together."

It was then that I saw Charles Fortune, though I was
looking for Brand.

Fortune was wearing one of his special "faces." I
interpreted it as his soulful and mystical face. It broke
a little as he winked at me.

"RemaricaWe gathoing," he said. "The Intellectuals
come back to their Uur. Some of them, like Uttk Bo-
peep who Icjt her sheep and left their tails behind them."
"What does that mean?" I asked.
"Nothing," he answered. "We used to talk like that

I'm trying to grope back."

He put his hand over his forehead wearily.
"God!" he said. "How terrible was war in a Nissen

hut! I cannot even now forget that I was every yard
a soldier!"

He began to hum his well-remembered anthem, "Blear-
eyed Bill, the Butcher of the Boche," and then checked
himself.

"Nay, let us forget that melody of Wood. Let us
rather sing of fragrant things of peace." He hummed
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tZ^.^''J7r"^^ •^X. «"-e «„. Ho.

P^ end of Siom » "* «^"* ««> ""riot" M tk.

•nd ha»v tr^^ - ^ !^ ^'^ P**"^**" dinner-jacket

^^
»«ght .irt. of « .nd'a my h.«d. p.™.

**HulIo, old manf Welcome Urk t i.

teU you.*
^veicome btdc I have heaps to

"Good thingsr I asked.
He shook his head.
"Not good r)a,„ned bad, alasP«c did not continue the conversation W. -i •««M my shoulder at the door as tk^l i!

''*^
Paritioa ItumedtoseethnbL^TS?^*""^?"**^
EilcjjnO'Cbnnor.who^lSirdtr^^^^ It was

Imh^.I^abrt*J^'" T * '"*"• ^" '^^^ dark

Iftty. TheKftiniof*L^;:r^TL"J'^^^^^^^
^jj^ «HS u« care perhaps had made the
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Suiy Whincop gave a cry of "Ii that Eileenr aik
darted to her.

"It's myself," said Eileen, releasing herself from az
ardent embrace, "and aU the better for seeing yoa
Who's who in this distinguished crowd?"

"Old friends," I said, being nearest to her. "Foui
men who walked one day of history up a street in lille,

and met an Irish girl who had the worship of the crowd."
She took my hand and I was glad of her k)ok of

friendship.

"Four?" she said. "That's too good to be true. AD
safe and home again?"

It was astonishing that four of us should be then
in \ room m London with the girl who had been the
heroine of Lille. But there was Fortune, and Daddy
Small, and Brand, and myself.

The crowd gave us elbow-room while we stood round
Eileen. To each she gave her hand»—both hands—and
merry words of greeting. It was only I, and she per-
htps, who saw U\t gkx>m on Brand's face when riie

greeted him last and said,

"Is it well with you, Wickham?"
Her colour rose a little at the sight of him, and he

was paler than when I saw him first that night.

"Pretty well," he said. "One still needs courage^
ever in Peace."

He laughed a little as he spoke, but I knew that his

hughter was the camouflage of hidden trouble, at which
he had hinted in his letters to me.
We could not have much talk that evening. The

groups shifted and re-shifted. The best thing was when
Eileen sang "The Gentle Maiden" as on a night in Lille.

Brand, standing near the door, listened, strangely uncon>
•dous of the people about him.

"It's good to hear that song again," I said.
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He sterted. as though suddenly awakenedIt stirs queer old memories."

'^''"'**-

ct. where we hadLrdl^aSv^^Tti^S^.^

-^
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IV

As Brand admitted to me. and as he had outlined

the trouble in his letters, ht was having "a bad

time." Since his marriage with Elsa von Kreuzenach he

had not had much peace of mind nor any kind of luck.

After leaving Cologne the War OfHce, prompted by some
unknown influence,—he suspected his father, who knew
the Secretary for War—had sent him off on a special

mission to Italy and had delayed his demobilisation tmtil

a month before this meeting of ours. That had pre-

vented his plan of bringing Elsa to England, and now,

when he was free and her journey possible, he was
seriously embarrassed with regard to a home for her.

There was plenty of room in his father's house at

Cheyne Walk, Chelsea—too big a house for his father

and mother and younger sister, now that the eldest girl

had married and his younger brother lay dead on the

Somme. It had been his idea that he and Elsa would

live in the upper rooms—it made a kind of flat—while

he got back to novel-writing until he earned enough to

provide a home of his own. It was still his idea, as the

only possible place for the immediate future, but the fam-

ily was dead against it and expressed the utmost aver-

sicm, amounting almost to horror, at the idea of receiv-

ing his German ^vife. By violent argument, by appeals

to reason and charity, most of all by the firm convic-

tion of his father that he was suffering from shell-shock

and would go over the border-line of sanity if thwarted

too much, a grudging consent had been obtaimd from

jtbem to give Elsa house-room. Yet he dreaded the cold-
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•night find herself. ^ *'"" """^ '" which she
"I shouldn't have heii»^» -j «

vindictive hatred^ld^!^' ..""i Bn«nd, "th.t such
l^- The peraleTre « l°"*'"''1^ *« «»'. i" Eat
war cbse,C an^S ."iJT:' *

I

°
""Z'

""" «^
envenomed with hate A^'.i

powncd, twisted and
ownmother-«,Z«,„rf^"°"'"»™'««t- My

•ingk d^p of mine. ^^1 ."^: «'7 '"b-cribe to a
HO. and as holy as an anieul "f!"^-**"*')' years of

with a feverish d^« f<;iJli'** •»?«" "«'/ iy
"-r lip, at the sto^ o7,t^Z''' 1™'

•
^« «*«

?;• gating punished.' d,f^"°".^^^«a 'They
'Austrian babies?' and she sa«^Ti-

' ' •* ^^
my brother and yours • WW." J '*?''• """o '^'•«<>

ftat r have IdlwXft- brX.^ "^ f ""'"» ""r
«!>« brother of my ^;X![!?*'*-*^y "f them-even

"Itt^^JfT* " 1;*'> f
"»" "a. i-sist^t

innocHU a« beij^ puniil^',™^ ""L'*
''" "»« «*•

Europe wu involvern?,^*^i,f*^i "^ "»' »«
lave altered your ideas -nir^.*^'- ,^^ "y»' "You
too much for ymt'^e I^ '^'" °' "ar ha. been
Sometimes I twXl .^^ ST.'T "»<» or b«l| . . .

with th.ir foS- ZlTt.'^'i,'"T ''^"•'"S-m"
tlieir lack of hatred^ ;h?!i-y "' ""' Tommies.
people in E„Xd, ,r^,^ « hi''™'' 1.

'~''' »* *«
•hey who are wa^ "

"ay-at-homes, and beUeve it i,

^'^^'o<.^!i^::,fl:i,'T^J:i'^ ? Cemun girt

-« to m. now ai'ttrttr-S.':,"!!* ::,«<^,^t
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men who had been up at Oxford with him in the old
days.

"You know that fellow Wickham Brand?'*

**Yes/'

"Heard the rumour about him?**

"No."

"They say he's got a German wife. Married her after

the Armistice."

"Why not?"

That question of mine made them stare as though I

had uttered some blasphemy. Generally Uiey did not

attempt to answer it, but shrugged their shoulders with
a look of unutterable disgust, or said, "Disgraceful 1"

They were men, invariably, who had done tmbusqui
work in the var, in Government offices and soft jobs.

Soldiers wl^ had fought their way to Cologne were
more lenient. One of them said, "Some of the German
girls are levi^ish pretty. Not my style, perhaps, but

kissaUe."

I saw some ang of Brand's trouble when I walked
down Knig^tsb idge with him one day oa the way to

his home in Chdsea. Horace Chipchase, the novelist,

came face to face with us and gave a whoop of pleasmi^

when he saw us. Ttoi suddenly, after shaking hands
with me and greeting Brand warmly, he remembered the

rumour that had reached him. Embarrassment over-

came him, and ignoring Brand he confined his remarks

to me, awkwardly, and made an excuse for getting on.

He did not look at Brand again.

"Bit strained in his manner," I remarked, glancing

sideways at Wickham.
He strode on, with tightened lips.

"Shared rooms with me once, and I helped him when
he was badly m aeed of k. . . . He's heard about Elsa.

Smy blighter r

Z.!^
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jJS'^^'r «—»•"»•" -y -»itiv. and., hi.

l«id. One of ^7 /riJS. . f^ "* J"" "" '•> Eng-

It Iw travel with him to STwI^VT" '^^ '»

"idence befo« . committee of'.IpeJ^ r" .*" «'™
Brwd could (etch he, from tl^ in

^'?"/"«"*
I am gomg to Pari, next we* »

I .„T^- ""•

when she was with him IS .k
'"' *"'« "d

P^n helped him t^IJ offtl^'^TST °l
*
'J"""to whW, he «I.p«rf when .1^'* "' "^ """ancholy

»d ^^l^^"^JJL,^.^^X^ ,^- of her mamag.
but were less reconcnJrf ^ .u ^ "? *«* "»/ >»«».
broken the newT^^?^^"^ "''>«'"« had W
»f her wedding, •n.^tl^re had

'^°** ?> ,«« day
The General had rased ^nrfi ..!_!!? ' '*"'''' »««••
wept but .f.^ tha^f^^bu"' hMdSt'i' "^^

J?'"'>n order to avoid a family ,aml,i ^ *° '/"^^ *^-
formidable assembly of Jncte

"
';, ,!5"' H^ «

von Kreuienach family toriiT^ ?^ ""'"" °' "»
«ffair which, a, the, „id "m ,

" J"^*?*"* upon this

Eka', descri^ion o7 ifId „7^.**" ''°"°'"'" »"d
r.«. fit i, no't «,;;:i^t wi^^,?.;r "r °'
»ny humourous thoairl. .. .k. ^^ traditions) was
™«y had gracVusrSec d!^' "T*

*""
r""" '»"«•'«•

«on* in whfch they tra,^ 1u*'i" r'°"e«' discns-

•« the prisoner at a^.f^Si/.T^'i' •*°"«'' "»
"cep. her marriage wT S^hl' B,:^'?^ ^2

ijmmmmmM
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been led to this decision mainly owing to the informati
given by Franz von Kreuzenach that Capuin Bra
belonged to the English aristocracy, his father being I

Amyas Brand, and a member of the English House
Parliament. They were willing to admit that, infer!
as Captain Brand's family might be to that of v
Kreuzenach—so old and honoured in German history
it was yet respectable and not unworthy of alliance wi
them. Possibly—it was an idea suggested with enc
mous solemnity by Onkel von Kreuzenach—Elsa's ma
riage with the son of an English Member of Parliamc
might be of service to the Fatherland in obtaining sof
amelioration of the Peace Terms (the Treaty was n
yet signed), and in counteracting the harsh malignity <

France. They must endeavour to use this opportuni
provided by Elsa in every possible way as a patriot
duty. ... So at the end of the famity conclave El)
was not only forgiven but was to some extent exalted i

an instrument of God for the rescue of their belov*
Germany.

That pontion of hers lasted in her family until tl

terms of the Peace Treaty leaked out, and then were pul
lished in fuH A storm of indignation rose in German^
and Elsa was a private victim of its violence in her ow
hoi«e. The combined clauses of the Ti«aty were rea
as a sentence of death by the German people. Qause b
clause, they believed it fastened a doom upon them, an
insured their ruin. It ctmdemned them to the paymec
of indemnities which would demand all the produce o
their industry for many and unceruin years. It re

duced them to the position of a Slave state, without ai

anny, without a fleet, without colonies, without the righ
to develop induatries in foreign countries, without ship
to carry their raerdianttise, without coal to supply theii

factories, or am laluial for their manufactures. T(
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former enemy or w^trS .tS^^^^'^* «^«««d «
forces on ^'mn^^L'Tj^J^ T'^ '^P -^n^
after the conclusion of^^ ;„^'? ? "^ ^^. y«n
The German people miiS^ w«rl k.

^^^ °' ^'"«ny.
They had {r^S^^t^l,To)'^' "^ '°' thtmsehl
were to be subject t^w i„L^J**''

°^ ^~nts. but
them of aU hJ^of^^^T^^^ ?'*""^ ^^P^ving
defeat On thTwLfTnd1X7/T *'*'"« ^
be hemmed in by ^w StatT. ^r^^' ^"•*"» ^« *<>

fleshand-blood m^der the d^ilT^ T °^ ^^ own
She was to be n^^r^ J,^*"**'? °^ ho»tiJe mces.
Points to which^^es^d SSlSf*. '^ ^^'^••^
the Armistice had b^ !L«? '^!?*^ themselves before

P~«»'»e of TpSce wS^cS^i^*? ??^y' •"*' Wilson'.
world had beer.^ta^vricri;'' ^^"^» °' *«
would plunge C^ral Eur^e i?^od^^rT T^'*despair, and disease ThaT*; iJ!^ *"^^* °' «'»«^.
point of view.

**' ** ^^"^ ^^ the Gernum
'They're stunned." said Brand "Th. i.w''* to be punished, and thcTwer^TS^

^"''^ ^^
^t price of defeat. But^ T!J*JS"'l? *° W *
Republican Governmem^^tSdd £^1?. '^u "^ »
hope of progress, a decent ho^^«/ Jl "V^ » '"*«»«
'ndustry. Now they hT/eTl^ f'

**^ "P°" their
them a thin chancTof^!^^„?^' ^V '"•^e given
hack upon the ho^ of ^^1^^"'°"^

They a,* filing
prepared anotherTevYtaIJ^a?whJ;?.r?'- "^^ ^^
the help of Russia w^striT T^Z^ ^""^"«' ^^'th

have fastened on theJ^ t^^l!° ,^^ the fetters we
which most of us St fW.

*^ *^* "^^y P"T>o« for
died in vain/'

^*'* *" ^»"' *"d all our jilThave
He stopped in the street and beat th^ ^

his stick. ™ **"t tht pavement with
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III

"Thedtmncdttupidity of italir heiaid. "The in

femml wickedness ol thow Old Men who have arrange

this thing!"

Three small boys came galloping up Cheyne Wal'

with toy reins and tinkling bells.

"Those children." said Brand, "will see the things tha

we have seen and go into the ditches of death befor

their manhood has been fulfilled. We fought to sav

them, and have faited."

He told me that even Elsa had been aghast at tfa

Peace Terms.

"I hoped more from the generous soul of England,

she had written to him.

Franz von Kreuzenach had written tport bitterly tha

that

"We have been betrayed. There were millions o

3roung men in Germany who would have worked lojrall

to fulfil Wilson's conditimis of peace as they wer

pledged in his Fourteen Points. They would have take

their punishment, with patience and courage, knowin

the penalty of defeat They would have worked for th

new ideals of a new age, which were to be greater libert

and die brotherhood of man in a League of Nation

But what is that League? It is a omibination of em
mies, associated for the purpose of crushing the Genua
people aqd keeping her crushed. I, who loved Englan

and had no enmity against her even in war. cannot foi

give her now for her share in this Peace. As a Germa
I find it unforgivaUe, because it perpetuates the spiri

of hatred, and thrusts us back into the darkness wher

evil is bred."

"Do you agree with that ?" I asked Brand.

"On the whole, yes," he said, gravely. "Mind yot

Fm not against punishing Germany. She had to be pur

ished. But we are sutetituting slow torture for jus
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Europe will I»'.I!2f^ ** *»!* P'«I»'»J ™w 'Wfe.

«o which hf^;^.t.Sl!^r "' *°°*" "'"•

!>!• profits H. .iSw to tS^ d^S^TT"- '•"" '"»
•» hi. "«criiice for ttT^rt^ !n£l,°[ ? ' 5™""!" «»

"I^l!!"?"'' '" •P^'" •»<• «'»h«l angrily

in . iS.SS,^; ••'^ " "««'^' S^ •'
••« ~M

B,^L«ty.*'^'
"»"• '«• -^^W » „id Sir A^yu

"No," said Lady Brand plaintivelv "vmt u,^- .
went is bad for you Wickham v ^'u.^ "***^ "'^^^

dear."
wickham. You become so violent,

"Besides/' said Ethel Brand, the daughter in a lowand resigned voice, "what's done can't be^md;me "

J !ITL"^ ?«?" wked Wickham J^^ly i eould•ee that but for my restraining presen^^s'i Jra^
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there was all the inflammable stuff here for a first-da
domestic 'flare-up.'

"What else?" asked Ethel coldly, and meeting h(

brother's challenging eyes with a perfectly steady gaz
She was a handsome girl with regular, classical feature
and tight lips, as narrow-minded, I imagined, as a mi<
Victorian spinster in a cathedral town, and as hard j

granite in principle and prejudice.

Wickham weakened, after signs of an explosion c

rage. He spoke gently, and revealed a hope to which
think he clung desperately.

"When Elsa comes you will all fall in love with her.
It was the worst thing he could have said, though I

was unconscious of his "gaffe."

His sister Ethel reddened, and I could sec her mout
harden.

"So far, I have remarkably little love for German!
male or female."

"I hope we shall behave with Christian charity," sai
Lady Brand.

Sir Amyas Brand coughed uneasily, and then tried t
laugh off his embarrassment for my benefit.

"There will be considerable scandal in my constitu
ency!"

"To hell with that !" said Brand irritably. "It's abou
time the British public returned to sanity."

"Ah!" said Sir Amyas, "there's a narrow border-lin
between sanity and shell-shock. Really, it is distressin]

what a number of men seem to come back with disor
dered nerves. All these crimes, all these cases of vio

It gave him a chance of repeating a leading articl<

which he had read that morning in The Times. It pro
vided a conversation without controversy until the c:»-

of dinner.
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r.Z%2C'^^ '^'^ ^ *"' ""-J «« cltaate

w.^ds'cr^lrhi*'™
°^"•" ' '*''' ""^'""X. and th«.

"Why, yes, they're bound to like her."

As a matter nf fa,.* ,. ,
^' Jiiieen O Connor's.
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T FOUND Eileen O'Connor refreshing and invigoraA ing, so that it was good to be in her compan
Most people in England at that time, at least those
met, were "nervy," depressed, and apprehensive of e\
to come. There was hardly a family I knew who hj
not one vacant chair wherein a boy had sat when he hi
come home from school or office, and afterwards c
leave. Their ghosts haunted these homes and were pre
ent in any company where people gathered for convers;
tion or distraction. The wound to England's soul ws
unhealed, and the men who came back had received gra>
hurt, many of them, to their nervous an<J moral health.

This Irish girl was beautifully gay, not with that d<
hberate and artificial gaiety which filled London theatn
and dancmg-halls, but with an inner flame of happines:
It was difficult to account for that. She had seen muc
tragedy m Lille. Death and the agony of men had bee
familiar to her. She had faced death herself, ver
closely, escaping, as she said, by a narrow "squeak." Sh
had seen the brutaHty of war and its welter of miser
for men and women, and now in time of Peace she wa
conscious of the sufferings of many people, and did nc
hide these things from her mental vision, or cry, "All'
right with the world !" when all was wrong. But some
thing in her character, something, perhaps, in her faith
enabled her to resist the pressure of all this morbid emo
tion and to face it squarely, with smiling eyes. Anoth©
thing that attracted one was her fearlessness of truth

ate
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dour tr '^::sz ':^ttT 'r *™*^-

"ThA i ^"'^^'''"fi^ 3Do«t l"s German marriaee

surprised and^isSLwd LT^'^' "^ '«*«' =»*

tattci on tte table^toh 1 a
}''"^^ " ?>»>"<" » devil's

that love is an VstinTl'u' I
^^""^ ^^^^^ Relieved

wars. I saw a lot of IfTiu ^««"als who direct

von KreuzeLh who f
.".^'"^^d there was Franz

What ^Ty hur't me fo
^^" kT ^^* '"^' P^^ ^"^•

ousy." ^ ^^ ^°' * ^^»^^ ^as green-eyed jeal-

Brand looked blank.
"Jealousy.?"

"Why, yes," said EiWn "t«,« •

f soppy with emorion auhe ^StSZTa" r"."!
«'"'

(thafs a fanustic situation an^t^^^' °' !"«'«' ""«*'

^y. when s.e^V^^^ 'Z^^^^l
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hcroic-looking man, Wicky! Why, I felt like one oi

Tennyson's ladies released from her dark towe;* by j

Knight of the Round Table. Then you went away and
married a German Gretchen! And all my doing, be-

cause if I hadn't given you a letter to Franz you wouldn't
have met Elsa. So when I heard the news, I thought
'There goes my romance !'

"

Daddy Small laughed again, joyously.

"Say, my dear," he said, "you're making poor old
Wickham blush like an Englishman asked to tell the story
of his V.C. in public."

Brand laughed, too, in his harsh, deep voice.

"'.Vhy, Eileen, you ought to have told me before I

moved out of Lille."

"And where would maiden modesty have been?" asked
Eileen, in her humourous way.
"Where is it now?" asked the little doctor.
"Besides," said Brand, "I had that letter to Franz von

Kreuzenach in m> pocket. I don't mind telling you I

detested the fellow for his infernal impudence in making
love to you."

"Sure now, it was a one-sided affair, entirely," said
Eileen, exaggerating her Irish accent, "but one has to
be polite to a gentleman that saves one's life on account
of a romantic passion. Oh, Wickham, it's very English
you are!"

Brand could find nothing to say for himself, and it

was I who came to the rescue of his embarrassment by
dragging a red herring across the thread of Eileen's
discourse. She had a wonderful way of saying things
that on most girls' lips would have seemed audacious, or
improper, or high-falutin, but on hers were natural with
a simplicity which shone through her.

Her sense of humour played like a light about her
words, yet beneath her wit was a tenderness and a knowl-
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"England/'X stfd -C Z^^' °' ''" ''='* 'yes.
^

Thi, and Zrv^^L'^^Jr ""l*'"'"'
"'""^ *«"•

"I believe ^uv^'sin^'??"
''™'«"'y"

"Why don't you 1 ,„ r ,

^"'' '»'<' "r. Small,

colours, »aW' ^ '"""" '"•• ^o" y"" tree

white walls in the littfe grew 1 V ," "' '"."^'y
Kensington and trying to h!^ h, p ^. ' "I ^'<>PPi"g in

cause I love themT ^*'"''' '™* »""' <»-

She turned to Wickham and said:

.He|^st;re:r„:c,»'^-^<-c»«<e„s
Kather!" said Wickham "««

"And that?"
'^'*^''''^"'' on one condition T'

come quick or I'll be gon^"
' ^*** *""^^

/

/
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[ iipij i,--;*

"Gone?"

Wickham spoke with dismay in his voice. I thinl
he had counted on Eileen as his stand-by when EIsj
would need a friend in England.
"Hush now!" said Daddy Small. "It's my secret

you wicked lady with black eyes and a mystical manner.'
"Doctor," said Eileen, "your own President rebuke

you. 'Open covenants openly arrived at'—weren't thoa
his words for the new diplomacy?"
"Would to God he had kept to them," said the littl<

doctor, bitterly, launching into a denunciation of th(
Peace Conference until I cut him short with a question
"What's this secret. Doctor?"
He pulled out his pocket-book with an air of mystery
"We're getting on with the International League ol

Good-will," he said. "It's making more progress thai
the League of Nations. There are names here that an
worth their weight in gold. There are golden promises
which by the grace of God"—Daddy Small spoke solemn-
ly---"will be fulfilled by golden deeds. Anyhow, we're
going to get a move on—away from hatred towards
charity, not for the making of wounds but for the heal-
in?7 not punishing the innocent for the sins of the guilty,
but saving the innocent—the Holy Innocents—for the
glory of life. Miss Eileen and others are going to be
the instruments of the machinery of mercy—rather, I

should say, the spirit of humanity."
"With you as our gallant leader," said Eileen, patting

his hand.

"It sounds good," said Brand. "Let's hear some
more.

Dr. Small told us more in glowing language, and in

Biblical utterance mixed with American slang like Billy
Sunday's Bible. He was profoundly moved. He was
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filled with hope and gladness, and with a h,,mKU mbecause his eflforts had borne fruit
' P"***

United SatTh.T.V''"^^'- ^'°"' ^^' ^"'"^^ in the

Sons o?^^^^^^^^ ^^S«><1 »« gold, of n,^;

was £oin? to r«.nt,,i r ^'*" *^'^ treasure he

had eraduated ir?h. •

^'^I" °' "">* '° "lo. and she«u graauatcd in the prisons and slums of I ill. tuwere start ng in a week', Hm. » ,.,
'• ^'"X

Buda-Pesth fnd vlenra
°'' "^*"*"' "'"P'e,

•'I?'"''!.''''' ^r"''-
"^"^ «''M lose a friend "

B^7t'*^,St^i!""- 7-'» -Moral.."
into his e^"

'"''^ '''' *"• ««» « »>«1'1«' light leap.

p«X^°™' • • • ^•" '•"> »'"'d not. That's i™.

Brand and 1 rowed^ Tn .Ku"^ T^^ adventurer

dens, and she toM us Irish tir^^!.'"
'^'"™S'°" Gar-

stem, with her hat te W i '"'^-f'^
»« *« sat in the

her brown ha!r W^t^ i^'^l *^ "'""^ P'»>"»« i"

she wept a h^te aulTa'":?T '"^'"' ^^"'' "-^

K.^s^:„%:7B4trnrii'S:^rrffi i*ing sinners with a saint between ns Li f..
^"' '*^-

a saint, she sang ribald hSTsr^ onlfwlt h ^mother's house in Holland Street^ and ^fd^^t SL
Sorry, B.ddy my dear," she said to the littleS
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servant who opened the door. **1 shall forget my hca

one day."

"Sure, Miss Eileen," said the girl, "but never tt

dear heart of you, at all, at alL"

Eileen's mother was a buxom, cheery, smiling Irisl

woman who did not worry, I fanqr, about anything in tl

world, and was sure of Heaven. Her drawing-rooi

was littered with papers and novels, some of which si

swept off the sofa with a careless hand.

"Won't you take a seat then?"

I asked her whether she had not been anxious aboi

her daughter when Eileen was all those years undi

German rule.

"Not at all," said the lady. "I knew our dear Loi
was as near to Lille as to London."

Two of her boys had been killed in tiie war, "fighting

she said, "for an ungrateful country whidi keeps i

heel on the neck of Ireland," and two were in the Unit<

States, working for the honour of Ireland on America

newspapers. Eileen's two sisters had married durir

the war and between them had given tnrth to four Sir

Feiners. Eileen's father had died a year ago, and almo
his last word had been her name.

"The dear man thought all the world of Eileen," sa

Mrs. O'Connor. "I was out of it entirely when he hs

her by his side."

"You'll be lonely," said Brand, '*when your daught

goes abroad again."

Eileen answered him.

"Oh, you can't keep me back by insidious remarl

like that! Mother spends most of her days in churc

and the rest of them reading naughty novels which ke<

her from ascending straight to Heavec without the nece

sity of dying first. She is never kmdy because her spii

is in touch with those she loves, in this world or the othc
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GUILDERS OF PEACE mtAnd tw't that the truth I'm aft#r f-n,- wmine?" "* ^ "> *««r talking. Mother o'

««• the <teva out of h,"' kin°"
"'"" " "»' «°"W

'"•y were pleasant hours with p.-i»"' »Wiy from Char.3rJ '''"• »""" *'«» d«
Snun. five b^iS^"Z,Z'^ '^°"""* "'* "'•^ Cross, I wi,h«l w^^"t,rK l""?'"'"''

of *«
Braiid had asked her »d „„ S?^

'"'"' *«* Wickham
be his wife iSt w;."s jX ^?T Kreu«nach. to

to Paris mr tritn^^ J° ^"^- »"d on the wav
Els. afJ^u^i^'^™ *«Jhe though, of ,^^1

«»«
*f Kt . cigatST^aS 5~J„ ^? !? "^ 'f -»

tmnhto*. !.«« „, ii, „e,t,^"«^
!.» hand wa.
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I M*li - i ^i

lyE met Elsa at the Care de VEst in Paris the eve
ning after our arrival. Brand's nervous anxiet]

had increased as the hour drew near, and he smok«
cigarette after cigarette, while he paced up and dowi
the salle d'attente as far as he could for the crowd
which surged there.

Once he spoke to me about his apprehensions.
"I hope to God this will work out all right . . . I'n

only thinking of her happiness."

Another time he said :

"This French crowd would tear her to pieces if thei
knew she was German."

While we were waiting we met a friend of old times
I was first to recognise Pierre Nesle, who had been at-
tached to us as interpreter and liaison officer. He was in
civil clothes and was wearing a bowler hat and a lighl
overcoat, so that his transformation was astonishing. 1

touched him on the arm as he made his way quickly
through the crowd, and he turned sharply and stared at
me as though he could not place me at all. Then a look
of recognition leapt into his eyes and he grasped both
my hands, delightedly. He was still thin and pale, but
some of his old melancholy had gone out of his eyes
and in its place there was an eager, purposeful look

"Here's Brand," I said. "He'll be glad to sec you
again."

"Quelle chancer exclaimed Pierre, and he made a
dash for his friend and before Brand could remonstrate
kissed him on both cheeks. They had been good com-

a88
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W and «v«fcd hi, agony V- " '^'^ '"'
W..I. „, in ,h, ,„„.„„ asX^„"*.'»"W "ot May Ion,
•"«'<"«. and perhaps it was tJi J!

° '^' P°«"<»'
Mturally anxious to McaJfro^'L^?" ^""'' ««

I am working hard JL L^ "" "*'<"* ^Isa came.

m«.. com. and .^ m.%1" J^Xc^'^f ,««< «"« "You
of the new movement in F«n!l a

"" ''eadquarters
fil the ideals of ZZ^1"7'- ^An'-militarist, to ful-

"You're R>in7.^^ <^ •*•" •" *"<< *""
B™.* "Q&i: w™ .

.'*"'"' '"''y '«'''»." «id
his Peace."

*°" * ''"'* ^ou, nor those who like

'^«:Kr Thle^oMVSfT" " «" -^•
r»t. Peace has still to 6^,^^!! t*"'''

I*'""? «o the
for a new world " '* "V "« men who fought

company of Major Quin Brl5 .r

.^^^^ "^^^ ^^ *hc
brought her from CoIoCTr'a^HT',,^"'"^ ^^° J^^d
a little as he gave Jl^\^ the JjJf'^SH"

"'° ?«^
« a blue coat and skirt vtrlnTfiTJ^'' ""^^ ^^^^
of her spun-gold ha /ihat "T^'

^""^ '* ^^' ^^'^ «««««•
quickly in thf crowd Her? uV^''^ ''^^^ o^ her
as she came Ward a^d .hf

^""^ \'"ghtened look
Thinner, too. than wC r tH ""''

""u"''
*° *»»*^ "Ps.

she looked older and not irh '""• ^'' ^^^*' «° «5at
pretty. But her face Hah^i^P'' ^"'*« «° wonderfully
when Brand st^^Tn frfnroVhV^'^'r^ ^'^^"^
electric lamp, with a crnwH . •

'
^""^ *^*"' ""^er an

in his anus
°^^ '"'^"^ "°"nd him. took h«
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Major Quin and I stood aloof, chatting together.
"Good jouraey?" I asked.

"Excellent, but I'm glad it's over. That little lady i

too unmistakably German. Everybody spotted her an
looked unutterable things. She was frightened, and
don't wonder. Most of them thought the worst of m«
I had to threaten one fellow with a damned good hidin
for an impertinent remark I overheard."

Brand thanked him for looking after his wife, am
Elsa gave him her hand and said, "Danke schon/*
Major Quin raised his finger and said, "Hush. Don'

forget you're in Paris now."
Then he saluted with a click of spurs, and took hi

leave. I put Brand and his wife in a taxi and drove out
side, by the driver, to a quiet old hotel in the Rue Si
Honore, where we had booked rooms.
When we registered, the manager at the desk stare<

at Elsa curiously. She spoke English, but with an un
mistakable accent. The man's courtesy to Brand, whid
had been perfect, fell from him abruptly and he spok(

with icy insolence when he summoned one of the boyi

to take up the baggage. In the dining-room that nigh
all eyes turned to Elsa and Brand, with inquisitive, hos
tile looks. I suppose her frock, simple and ordinary a:

it seemed to me, proclaimed its German fashion. Oi
perhaps her face and hair were not so English as I ha(
imagined. It was a little while before the girl herscll

was aware of those unpleasant glances about her. Sh<
was very happy sitting next to Brand, whose hand sh<

caressed once or twice and into whose face she looked

with adoration. She was still very pale, and I could se<

that she was immensely tired after her journey, but hei

eyes shone wonderfully. Sometimes she looked aboul
her and encountered the stares of people—elderly French
bourgeois and some English nurses and a few Frencfa
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presently in a low voice
^ ^*°

Th^ ^«f^hf; !?„:?
-^'-'^« - - » -ch.

wouu'Ar". f'"'^"
'"''" ^"'X'- "B«i<l«. they

Sh. . .^ T '° "*" *'
" f»« I*e yours."

"I k^r r" "'""'^ "P »« *« »"«' flatten-rJ^ t^^f^ '*' °~'' '"o"- " « n^t for

anfcvl^^^r, .?""" "™' -e abou. Franz,

Geil^^nTrnt' Th',""
"?/'*"'*" "'' «>"™^tio„ with

«Sn to on, -^r '' ^ '*?' '"" *''«P«ring behind thi

taT HeTot of T"'''' '^ ^'"s °" -ay su^

led her from SI v '' ^™ ""^ »™ to Elsa and

^iter^P.;i:L^r-?r^,frre'':^-

;:rrT*=-^^^pered to him, and he went with her im fh^.T-
their rooms. "P ^^'^ staircase to

stilMlSf"!! T""*"^ ^^"" ^ '"*^* them at breakfast Elsa

b1 t^lot^a^Sftf^ '''''f. ^r ^^^^ -^
was steadier R. 1* ^^^^^"* ^°°^' an<l his nerve

Xf us when .h
""'' '" uncomfortable moment foran Of us when the manager came to the table and «-
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grctted with icy courtesy that their rooms would not I

available another night, owing to a previous arrang(
ment which he had unfortunately overlooked.

"Nonsense!" said Brand shortly. "I have taken thei
rooms for three nights, and I intend to stay in them."

"It is impossible," said the manager. "I must ask yo
to have your baggage packed by twelve o'clock."
Brand dealt with him firmly.

"I am an English officer. If I hear another wor
from you I will call on the Provost Marshal and get hir
to deal with you."

The manager bowed. This threat cowed him, and h
said no more about a change of rooms. But Brand ani
his wife, and I as their friend, suffered from a policy o
passive resistance to our presence. The chambermait
did not answer their bell, having become strangely deal
The waiter was generally engaged at other tables when
ever we wanted him. The hall porter turned his bad
upon us. The page-boys made grimaces behind oui
backs, as I saw very well in the gilt mirror, and as Elsj
saw.

They took to having their meals out, Brand insisting
always that I should join them, and we drove out to th(
Bois and had tea there in the Chalet des lies. It was j

beautiful afternoon in September, and the leaves were
just turning to crinkled gold and the lake was as blue
as the cloudless sky above. Across the ferry came boat-
loads of young Frenchmen with their girls, singing
laughing, on this day of peace. Some of the men limped
as they came up the steps from the landing-stage. One
walked on crutches. Another had an empty sleeve. Un-
der the trees they made love to their girls and fed them
with rose-tinted ices.

"These people are happy," said Elsa. "They have for-
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gotten already the agony of war. Victory is healinirIn Germany there is only misery " ^ ^*
A httle later she talked about the Peace.
If only the Entente had been more generous in v,Vtory our despair would not be so irreat M^nt Z

J^wl Th^lH:'',""^
downfall .o incase l^'

Z

^Brand took his wife's hand and stroked it in his Kg

st«^ to ftl'„M?°^v' "" ** "°* °f *' Old Men
w^ortS™ . f''"^ *'''* '«• '" «"• We must

:|;;yx^;.ton,?.^°tttir-'-
acf.jfrto^-ieXtsdrBiS^r™""' '-"-

I would like to live long enough to be sure of that

"

t^\s^^tro^4-?rezr£and 1 read about wolves and gobltos in ouT a^X
tatttretf:'"*"" ^^ "°* Wgh.entog.To?'^

th, bl ""i
""*

'
'*'<' '^'^^ She looked agam across

a*d sht^d a H.r" *' *^' - «'"<"" ^ -''«^
"You are cold!" said Brand.

.r^l ^"u ^i' f""' ^^"' ^^^ as they sat side by side

They went to the opera that night and I refused their
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invitation to join them, protesting that they would never
learn to know each other if a third person were always
present I slipped away to see Pierre Nesle, and found
him at an office in a street somewhere off the Rue du
Louvre, which was filled with young men, whose faces
I seemed to have seen before under blue shrapnel hel-
mets above blue tunics. They were typewriting as though
serving machine-guns, and folding up papers while they
whistled the tune of "Madclon." Pierre was in his
shirt-sleeves, dictating letters to a poilu in civil clothes.

'Considerable activity on the Western front, eh?" he
said when he saw me.

"Tell me all about it, Pierre."
He told me something about it in a restaurant where

we dined in the Rue <iu Marchi St. Honore. He was
one of the organising secretaries of a society made up
exclusively of young soldiers who had fought in the
trenches. There was a sprinkling of mtellectuals among
them—painters, poets, novelists, journalists—but the
main body were simple soldiers animated by one idea—
to prevent another war by substituting the commonsense
and brotherhood of peoples for the old diplomacy of
secret alliances and the old tradition of powerful armies.
"How about the Peace Treaty and the Learue of

Nations?" I asked.
*

P' .- Nesle shrugged his shoulders contemptuously.
"a... Peace Treaty belongs to the Napoleonic tradi-

tion. We've got beyond that now. It is the programme
that has carefully arranged another and inevitable war.
Look at the world now! Look at France, Italy, Ger-
many, Austria! We are all ruined together, and those
most ruined will, by their disease and death, drag down
Europe into general misery. Mon vieux, what has vic-
tory given to France? A great belt of devastated coun-
try, cemeteries crowded with dead youth, bankruptcy.
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mnd everything five times the cost of pre-war rates An-

fZ,W r
"^"'^^ ^•" ^'P* "« °ff *he map We ht^^smashed Germany, it is true, for a time. We have pun!«h«d her women and children for the crimes oTCWar Lords, but can we keep her crushed? Are ourfrontiers impregnable against the time when h^Z^u

Sdt^'t/"' "T^^'.
^""^^'"^ ^' fetters we'^vepbced on them, and rising again in strength? For ten

lXs.^"^7r?' '°: "^'""y yearsf^perhaps weShan be safe. And after that, if the heart of Eurooedoes not chaiige. if we do not learn wisdom frS^X
^7% .w ^^'J^'"^^'

France will be ravagedTgafnand aU that we have seen our children will see andXS
^r^C tS^ "^ '^' -^ ^^ «^" -

|,'Wha*'» tlK remedy?" I asked,

h, t, "^ "' Democracy across the frontiers of bate "

wHrrieT.l^- a pHtas. that ^*£L.

"A fine phrase!" I said, laughing a little,
rie flared up at me.

aZ"en^"?.'" ' '^ ^^*^- "^ ••« France o.

"More than you imagine," he answered, boldly "Be.n«fh our present chauvinism, our natural eTOltetion tovwory, our ineviCible hatred of the enemy «Z.i"s«nse IS at work, and an idealism higher thi thaTAtpr«ent .ts voice is not heard. Tie fid n^Taretavi^

^'i^ ^tT""^ 't
«""«» -in arrive tift tSfnew Ideas. They are here, but do not speak yet"
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The Old Men again I" I said. "It is strange, h

Gennany, m France, in England, even in America, peo
pie are talking strangely about the Old Men as thougf
thtywere guilty of all this agony. That is remarkable.'

*u 357J^^^"*^'" ^^ P^«"e Nesle. "It is againsi
tiie Old Men m all countries of Europe that Youth will
declare war. For it was their ideas which brought uj
to our rum."

He spoke so loudly that people in the restaurant turned
to look at him. He paid his bill and spoke in a lower
voice.

"It is dangerous to talk like this in public. Let us
walk up the Champs Elysees, where I am visiting some
friends."

*

Suddenly a remembrance came back to him.
"Your friends, too," he said.

"My friends?"

"But yes; Madame Ch^ri and H^l^ne. After Edouard's
death they could not bear to live in Lille."

"Edouard, that poor boy who came back? He is
deadP*

"He was broken by the prison life," said Pierre. "He
died within a month of Armistice, and Helene wept her
heart out" ^

H- confided a secret to me. Helene and he had come
to love each other, and would marry when they could
get her mother's consent—<>r, one day, if not.

"What's her objection?" I asked. "Why, it's splendid
to think that Helene and you will be man and wife. The
thought of it makes me feel good."
He pressed my arm and said, "Merci, mile fois, mon

Cher.**

Madame Cheri objected to his political opinions. She
regarded them as poisonous treachery.
"And Helene?"
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m^^^'^'^J^^ °"*^""*' "months back when

"Ym.r sister, Marthe? She is well?"

touted a „:L";:r:.iirirM^"^
°' "'»"'• i-^"

is n^v«:^:r/ aT/' ',?""'"' '^-'^- -she
* 11

y**ineuse, a nun, m the convent at T ill#i tu*

IXt" ''*'"'"'• "- -"- «>^- is sIL'i:

Hfline greeted me like an old and t™^e^ f^J™'-me the privilege of kissing herVhS Sh,Ti
^'™«

teller, and beautiful, and there w^ a ft. ^'T
eyes when she looked at p"m »*fch mfi

'" ''"'

his splendid luck.
''* "^' "* ™™ of

Madame Cheri had aged, and «,me of her iire had

>-v?h:'e;;"„S-?'™''"
'""'"""'«'-• "They

alir^""^"" '"'^ *'^<'^™ C"-- "They should

on™td':rinur -'^ ^"^^^ "- *^ ^^ «
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''PeHte mman," she said, "let us talk of happy thineto-night Pierre has brought us a good friend.- ^

„«« ^V" ^\'^^'^^' when Pierre and Hdine hadgone into another room to find some biscuits for ourwine. Madame Oieri spoke to me about their betrothal.

**TilL "u i°J '*?"«* *"^ *"""« 'd««." she said.They are shared by other young men who fought brave-
ly for France. To me they seem wicked, and the talk ofcowards fxcqjt that their medals tell of courage. But

Of a l^renchwoman to be stem with love
"

By those words of hers I was able to give Pierre a

TT^\f good-cheer when he walked back with me
that night, and he went away with gladness
With gladness also did Elsa Brand set out next day

for England where, as a girl, she had known happy days,
jmd where now her dream lived with the man who stood
beside her. Together we watched for the white cliffs,
and when suddenly the sun glinted on them she gave
a httle cry, and putting her hand through Brand's arm.
said, "Our homer
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spoil with futile wordT^B™^-! *.''"°^«'«»
tiling in hi, study™Uk too fW Ti' i°'"«^

"« "^
Walk, whileTto™„^^°f **,''<»«« »Ch.,«
embroidery, or railini, e^^iST^ '*^'«' "»" ""Aing
mind a«,rLr^^^^f'^J ^^;^;' *° "P-. her

chapter, *„ stuck hopelessly, t^'^'ud^^V "' '"

thini* ?
""Pow'We." he wrote to me, "to «t the re.1

*;;.|ithink;siritXrtu^^^r„orrH4-

After the abandonment of his novel he to(* to wririn.arfcle, fo, ™,g,„„e, .„d „„^^ Z^ of'S
«9»
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I

appeared, thereby producing some useful guineas. I read
them and liked their strength of style and intensity of
emotioa But they were profoundly pessimistic and "the
gloomy Dean," who was prophesying woe, had an able
seconder m Wickham Brand, who foresaw the ruin of
civilisation and the downfaU of the British Empire be-
cause of the stupidity of the world's leaders and the
careless ignorance of the multitudes. He harped too
much on the same string, and I fancied that editors would
soon begin to tire of his melancholy tune. I was right

I have had six articles rejected in three weeks." wrote
Brand. 'People don't want the truth. They want cheery
insmcenty. Well, they won't get it from me, though I
starve to death But it's hard on Elsa. She's having
a horrible time, and her nerve is breaking. I wish to
God I could afford to take her down to the country some-
where, away from spiteful females and their cunning
mielty. Have you seen any Christian charity about in
this most Christian country? If so, send me word, and
1 II walk to it, on my knees, from Chelsea."

It was in a postscript to a letter about a short story
he was writing that he wrote an alarming sentence.

I think Elsa is dying. She gets weaker every day."
Those words sent me to Chelsea in a hurry. I Iiad

been too careless of Brand's troubles, owing to my own
pressure of work, and my own fight with a nervous de-
pression which was a general malady, I found, with most
men back from the war.
When I rapped the brass knocker on the house in

Cheyne Walk the door was opened by a different maid
from the one I had seen on my first visit there The
other one, as Brand told me afterwards, had given notice
because she couldn't abide them Huns" (meaning Elsa)
and before her had gone the cook, who had been with
Wickham s mother for twenty years.
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At fifit Udy Brand and her daughter nuintalned a

chiUy silence toward* Elsa, at breakfast, luncheon, and
other meals, talking to each other brightly, as though she
did not exist, and referring constantly to Wickham as
"poor Wicky." Ethel had a habit of reading out morsels
from the penny illustrated papers, and often they re-
ferred to "another trick of the Huns" or "fresh revela-
tions of Hun treachery." At these times Sir Amyas
Brand said "Ah I" in a portentous voice, but, privately,
with some consciousness of decency, begged Ethel to de-
sist from "controversial topics." She "desited" in the
presence of her brother, whose violence of speech scared
her into silence.

A later phase of Ethel's hostility to Elsa was in the
style of amiable enquiry. In a simple, child-like way,
as though eager for khowledge, she would ask Elsa such
questions as "Why the Germans boiled down their
dead?" "Why they crucified Canadian prisoners?" "Was
it true that German school-children sang the Hymn of
Hate before morning lessons?" "Was it by order of the
Kaiser that English prisoners were starved to death?"

Elsa answered all thtjse questions by passionate denials.
It was a terrible falsehood, she said, that the Germans
had boiled down bodies for fats. On the contrary, they
paid the greatest reverence to their dead, as her brother
had seen in many cemeteries on the Western front. The
story of the "crucified Canadians" had been disproved by
the English Intelligence officers after a special enquiry,
as Wickham had told her. She had never heard the
Hymn of Hate. Some of the English prisoners had been
harshly treated—there were brutal commandants—but
not deliberately starved. Not starved more than Ger-
man soldiers, who had ver> little food during the last
years of the war.

"But surely," said Lady Brand, "you must admit, my
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proachful eyes at Elsa as the cause of this irreparable
blow.

The parlour-maid followed in a week's time, on the
advice of her young- man, who had worked in a canteen
of the Y. M. C A. at Boulogne and knew all about Ger-
man spies.

It was very awkward for Lady Brand, who assumed
an expression of Oiristian martyrdom, and told Wick-
ham that his rash act was bearing sad fruit, a mixed
metaphor which increased his anger, as he told me, to a
ridiculous degree.

He could see that Elsa was very miserable. Many
t'iiici5 she wept when alone with him., and begged him to
take her away to a little home of their own, even if it

were only one room in the poorest neighbourhood. But
Wickham was almost penniless, and begged her to be
patient a little longer, until he had saved enough to
fulfil their hope. There I think he was unwise. It would
have been better for him to borrow money—he had good
friends—rather than keep his wife in such a hostile at-
mosphere. She was weak and ill. He was alarmed at
her increasing weakness. Once she fainted in his arms,
and even to go upstairs to their rooms at the top of the
house tired her so much that afterwards she would lie

back in a chair, with her eyes closed, looking very white
and worn. She tried to hide her ill-health from her hus-
band, and when they were alone together she seemed
gay and happy, and would have deceived him but for
those fits of weeping at the unkindness of his mother and
sister, and those sudden attacks of "tiredness" when all
physical strength departed from her.

Her ?ove for him seemed to grow with the weakness
of her body. She could not bear him to leave her alone
for any length of time, and while he was writing, sat
near him, so that she might have her head against his
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of an "unpleasant" scene which would be described in
other drawing-rooms next day.

But Miss Clutter had adc^ted Ethel's method of en-
quiry. She so much wanted to know the German point
of view. Certainly they must have a point of view.

"Yes, it would be so interesting to know !" said another
lady.

"Especially if we could believe it," said another.

Elsa had been twisting and re-twisting a little lace

handkerchief in her lap. She was very pale, and tried

to conceal ?. painful agitation from all these hostile and
enquiring ladies.

Then she spoke to them in a low, strained voice.

"You will never understand," she said. "You look
out from England with eyes of hate, and without pity in

your hearts. The submarine warfare was shameful.
There were little children drowned on the Lusitania, and
women. I wept for them, and prayed the dear God to
stop the war. Did you weep for our little children, and
our women? They too were killed by sea v/arfare, not
only a few, as on the Lusitania, but thousands and tens

of thousands. Your blockade closed us in with an iron
ring. No ship could bring us food. For two years we
starved on short rations and chemical foods. We were
without fats and milk. Our mothers watched their chil-

dren weaken, and wither, and die, because of the English
blockade. Their own milk dried up within their breasts.

Little coffins were carried down our streets day after

day, week after week. Fathers and mothers were mad
at the loss of their little ones. *We must smash our way
through the English blockade!' they said. The U-boat
warfare gladdened them. It seemed a chance of rescue

for the children of Germany. It was wicked. But all the
war was wickedness. It was wicked of you English to

keep up your blockade so long after Armistice, so that
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1 am gUd now that I had an idea which helped Brand
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in this time of trouble and gave Elsa some weeks of
happiness and peace. It occurred to me that young
Harding was living alone in his big old country house
near Weybridge, and would be glad and grateful, be-
cause of his loneliness, to give house-room to Brand and
his wife. He had a great liking for Brand, as most of
us had, and his hatred of Germany had not been so vio-
lent since his days in Cologne. His good-nature, any-
how, and the fine courtesy which was the essential quality
of his character, would make him kind to Elsa, so fll and
so desperately in need of kindness. I was not disap-
pointed. When I spoke to him over the tt: .hone, he
said, "It will be splendid for me. This lonely house is
getting on my nerves badly. Bring them down."

I took them down in a car two days later. It was at

fine autumn day, with a sparkle in the air and a touch
of frost on the hedgerows. Elsa, wrapped up in heavy
rugs. lay back next to Brand, and a little colour crept
back into her cheeks and brought back her beauty. I
think a shadow lifted from her as she drove away from
that house in Chelsea where she had dwelt with enmity
amcmg her husband's people.

Harding's house in Surrey was at the end of a fine
avenue of beeches, glorious in their lutumn foliage of
crinkled gold. A rabbit scuttled across the drive as we
came, and bobbed beneath the red bracken of the under-
growth.

"Oh," said Elsa, like a child " '^•^ is PeterkinI What
a rogue he looks!"

Her eyes were bright when she caught sight of Hard-
ing's house in the Elizabethan style of post-and-plaster
splashed with scarlet where the Virginia creeper straggled
on its walls.

"It is wonderfully English," she said. "How Fran*
would love this place!"
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A good friend came to stay with them, and brought
unfailing cheerfulness. It was Charles Fortune, who had
ceftie down at Harding's invitation. He was as comical
as ever, and made Elsa laugh with ripples of merriment
while he satirised the worid as he knew it, with shrewd
and penetrating wit. He played the jester industriously
tc get that laughter f.om her, though sometimes she had
to beg of him not to make her laugh so much because it
hurt her. Then he played the piano late into the after-
noon, until the twilight in the .oom faded into darkness
except for the ruddy glow of the log fire, or after dinnerm the evenings until Brand carried his wife to bed. He
played Chopin best, with a magic touch, but Elsa liked
him to play Bach and Schumann, and sometimes Mozart,
because that brought back her girlhood in the days before
the war.

So it was one evening when Brand sat on a low stool
by Ae sofa on which Elsa lay, with her fingers playing
in his hair, or resting on his shoulder, while Fortune filled
the room with melody.

Once or twice Elsa spoke to Brand in a low voice. I
heard some of her words as I lay on a bearskin by the
fire.

"I am wonderfuUy happy, my dear," she said occe,
and Brand pulled her hand down and kissed it
A little later she spoke again.

"Love is so much better than hate. Then why should
people go to war?"
"God knows, my dear," said Brand.
It was some time after that, when Fortune was play-

ing softly, that I heard Elsa give a big, tired sigh, and
say the word "Peace!"

Oiarles Fortune played something of Beethoven's now,
with grand crashing chords which throbbed through the
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WAS again a wanderer in the land, and going from* country to country in Europe saw the disillusionment

that had followed victory, and the despair that had
followed defeat, and the ravages that were bequeathed
by war to peace, not only in devastated earth and stricken
towns, but in the souls of men and women.
The victors had made great promises to their people,

but for the most part they were still unredeemed. They
had promised them rich fruits of victory to be paid out of
the ruin of their eneihies. But little fruit of gold or
treasure could be gathered frcm the utter bankruptcy of
Germany and Austria, whose factories stayed idle for
lack of raw material and whose money was waste paperm value of exchange. "Reconstruction" was the watch-
word of statesmen, uttered as a kind of magic spell, but
when I went over the old battlefields in France I found no
sign of reconstruction, but only the vast belt of desola-
tion which in war I had seen swept by fire. No spell-
word had built up those towns and villages which had
been blown into dust and ashes, nor had given life to
men trees and earth choked and deadened by high-
explosives. Here and there poor families had crept back
to the place where their old homes had stood, grubbingm the ruins for some relic of their former labitations
and building wooden shanties in the desert as frail shel-
ters against the wind and the rain. In Ypres—the City
of Great Death—there were wooden estaminets for the
refreshment of tourists who came from Paris to see the
graveyard of youth, and girls sold picture-postcards
where boys of ours had gone marching up the Menin

313
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cost of living which mounted higher and ever higher.
A sense of revolt among the soldiers who had come back,
because their reward for four years of misery was no
more than miserable.

So it was in Italy, stricken by a more desperate pov-
erty, disappointed by a lack of spoil, angry with a sense
of "betrayal," afraid of revolution, exultant when a
mad poet seized the port of Fiume which had been denied
to her by President Wilson and his conscience.

Across the glittering waters of the Adriatic I went to
Trieste and found it a dead port, with Italian officers in
possession of its deserted docks and abandoned ware-
houses, and Austrians dying of typhus in the back streets,

and starving to death in tenement houses.
And then, across the new State of Jugo-Slavia cut

out of the body of the old Austrian Empire now lying
dismembered, I came to Vienna, which once I had known
as the gayest capital of Europe, where charming people
played the pleasant game of life, with music, and love,
and lau^ter.

In Vienna there was music still, but it played a danse
macabre, a Dance of Death, which struck one with a
sense of horror. The orchestras still fiddled in the res-
taurants; at night the opera house was crowded. In
caf6s bright with gilt and glass, in restaurants rich in
marble walls, crowds of people listemd to the waltzes of
Strauss, ate smuggled food at monstrous prices, laughed,
flirted, and drank. They were the profiteers of war,
spending paper money with the knowledge that it had
no value outside Vienna, no value here except in stacks,

to buy warmth for their stomachs, a little warmth for
their souls, while their stock of Kronen lasted. They
were the vultures from Jugo-Slavia and Czecho-Slovakia
come to feed on the corpse of Austria while it still had
flesh on its bones, and while Austrian Kronen still had
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cheeks padding by one's side, so that I was glad to

the flames in the hearth and to hear the cheerful clink

of tea-cups which the doctor was getting out Better

still was I glad to see these two good friends, so sane, so
vital, so purposeful, as I found them, in a world of
gloom and neurosis.

The doctor told me of their work. It was life-saving,

and increasing in range of action. They had organisml

a number of feeding centres in Vienna, and stores from
which mothers could buy condensed milk and cocoa, and
margarine, at next to nothing, for their starving babes.

Austrian ladies were doing most of the actual work apart

from organisation at headquarters, and doing it devoted-

ly. From America, add from England, money was flow-

ing in.

"The tide of thought is turning." said the doctor.

"Every dollar we get, and every shilling, is a proof that

the call of humanity is being ueaa i above tlie dd war-
cnes.

«;

And every dollar, and every shilling," said Eileen,

is helping to save the life of some poor woman or some
little mite, who had no guilt in the war, but suffered

from its cruelty."

"This job," said the doctor, "suits my peculiar philos-

ophy. I am not out so much to save these babies*,

lives—
u

Here Eileen threatened to throw the teapot at his

head.

"Because," he added, "s<Mne of them woufd be better

dead, and anyhow you can't save a nation by charity.

But what I am out to do is to educate the heart of the

world above the baseness of the passions that caused

the massacre in Europe. We're helping to do it by saving

tiie children, and by appealing to the chivalry of men
and women across the okl frontiers. We^re killers of
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week, and is doing good work. Looks after the supplies,

and puts his heart into the job/'

As he spoke the door opened and Brand strode into the
room, with rain dripping from his waterproof coat which
he took off and flung into a comer before he turned to the
table.

"Lord ! a cup of tea is what I want !"

"And what you shall have, my dear," said Eileen. "But
don't you know a friend when you see him?"
"By Jove!"

He held my hand in a hard grip and patted me on the
shoulder. Our friendship was beyond the need of words.
So there we three who had seen many strange and

traeric things in thos^ years of history were together
again, in the city of Vienna, the city of death, where the
innocent were paying for the guilty but where also, as
Daddy Small said, there was going out a call to charity

which was being heard by the heart of the world above
the old war-cries of cruelty.

I stayed with them only a week. I had been long away
from England and had other work to do. But in that

time I saw how these three friends, and others in their

service, were devoting themselves to the rescue of human
life. Partly, I think, for their own sake, though with-
out conscious selfishness, and with a passionate pity for
those who suffered. By this service they were healing
their own souls, sorely wounded in the war. That was
so, certainly, with Wickham Brand, and a little, I think,

with Eileen O'Connor.
Brand was rescued in the nick of time by the doctor's

call to him. Elsa's death had struck him a heavy blow
when his nerves were already '• rags and tatters. Now
by active service in this work of h"Tianity and healing
he was getting back to normality, getting serene, and
steady. I saw the change in him, revealed by th; light

I-
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for brotherhood, charity, peace, and the New World
would come. . . . You laugh I Yes, 1 talk a little non-
sense. It's not so easy as that But see the idea? The
leaders must keep in touch, and the herds will follow."

I turned to Eileen, who was listening with a smile
about her lips while she pasted labels on to packets of
cocoa.

"What's your philosophy?" I asked.

She laughed in that deep voice of hers.

"I've none; only the old faith, and a little hope, and
a heart that's bustin' with love."

Brand was adding up figures in a book of accounts,

and smiled across at the girl whom he had known since

boyhood, when she had pulled his hair.

His wounds were Healing.

THE END
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